
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

enged 
Kinney takes governor to courl over P.L. 10-10 the complaint noted. 

The complainant objected to 
this "open and notorious" stan
dard and its retroactive applica
tion of the new law because it 
"interferes" with Hill broom's 
"vested property rights." 

THE MOTHER of a son claiming 
to be an heir to the estate of the 
late Larry Lee Hillblom yester
day asked the US district court to 
declare a law amending the CNMI 
Probate Code invalid, saying it 
violated the US Constitution. 

Kaelani Kinney, acting as 
guardian for Junior Larry 
Hill broom, named the CNMI gov
ernment and Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio as defendants in her com-

plaint for declaratory relief. 
The amendments, known as 

Public Law 10-10, barred an ille
gitimate child like Junior 
Hillbroom from filing paternity 
claims unless he or she had been 
openly acknowledged by the de
ceased father as his own. 

The new law, signed Tuesday, 
also retroactive! y applies to pend
ing probate proceedings. 

The retroactive application, ac-

cording to the complaint, violated 
Junior Hilbroom's due process 
and equal protection rights, as well 
as unconstitutionally discrimi
nated between persons named in 
a will and those entitled to a share 
of an estate under the CNMI Pro-
bate Code. · 

Kinney, through her counsel 
David Lujan, explained that un
der the old CNMI Probate Code a 
pretermitted ( omitted) heir like 

Junior Hillbroom could submit 
"clear and convincing proofs" of 
paternity through such means as 
blood tests, DNA ( deoxyribo
nucleic acid) sampling, 
anthropologic evidence, and state
ments of witnesses. 

Kinney described this interfer
ence as an "insurmountable bar
rier to a class of illegitimate chil
dren who are unable to meet this 
standard because their father is 
deceased, thereby violating equal 
protection rights guaranteed by 
the 14th Amendment." 

'Federalize CNMl W8.i!e' 
Stayman panel· asks Congress to protect 30-cent fiikes 

The new law, however, "sub
stantially alters the standard and 
restricts an illegitimate child's 
options to prove 
paternity .... Patemity can only be 
proven by 'clear and convincing 
evidence that the father openly 
and notoriously held the child out 
as his own during his lifetime,"' 

. Kinney also objected to the new 
law's granting of authority to an 

Continued on page 42 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

DISPLEASED with the local 
government's indecisiveness 
on its wage policy, the Clinton 
administration has recom
mended to Congress the fed
eralization of the CNMI's 
minimum wage. 

However, the federal admin
istration recommended that the 
CNMI be allowed to continue 
exercising autonomy over im
migration for another year, 
unless it fails "to establish ef
fective .control of immigra
tion." 

The recommendations were 
stated in the Second Annual 
report on the Federal-CN~fl 
Initiative on Labor, Immigra
tion and LawEnforcementre
leased to the media by the 
Department of Interior yester-

Allen Stayman 

day. 
"Currently, the federal wage 

provisions of the Fair Labor Stan
dards Act do not apply in the 
CNMl, states the report. "Con
gressional enactment is necessary 

Guam debate nears 
for right-to-work bill 

By Mary Rose Tigulo 
For the Marianas Variety 

WHILE labor unions continue to 
be a current issue on Saipan, those 
on Guam who fear that their jobs 

Weather 
Outlook 

Partly Cloudy 

may later depend on whether or not 
they are members of a union may 
now have their rights clearly de
fined. 

Last February 16, Sen. Mark 
Forbes of the 23rd Guam Legisla
ture introduced Bill 502, which calls 
for the safeguarding of an 
individual's right to work in Guam. 

A public hearing has been set 
and the bill is now in the process of 
being considered by the Commit
tee on Judiciary and Criminal Jus
tice headed by Sen. Mark 
Charfauros. 

In its introductory statement, Bill 
502 declares that the right of per- . 
sons to work shall not be denied or 
abridged on ·account of member
ship or non-membership in any la
bor union or labor organization. 

In essence, Bill 502 protects the 
right of an employee to join a union 

Continued on page 38 

. to ensure workers are paid at 
least the minimum wag~and 
to provide predictable wage 
increases for a stable environ
ment and economic growth."· 
. What the Clinton adminis

tration wants is to incorporate 
· into the federal law the exist
ing CNMI law, Public Law 8-
21, which raises per hourly 
wage by- 30 cents each year 
until the local rate reaches the 
US level, which is $4.25 by 
year WOO. 

If the recommendation is 
approved by US Congress, the 
CNMI government will have 
to put aside House Bill 10-158 
which is pending action by 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio. 

HB 10-158 seeks a 30-cent 
per hour wage increase for all 
industries except garment and 

Continued on page 42 
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['dang leader' en~ed l 
1 on a business permit? l 

By Ferdie de la Torre i1 

Variety News Staff I\J 
· SHENG Long Chen, the alleged leader of the so-called Fujian Group 

which reportedly robbed a club in Garapan last May 5, entered the ·. 
CNMI on a busin.ess permit. . 

In a pre-trial investigation report submitted to the Superior Court, 
Probation Officer Simram W. Siniram said immigration officer ·' 
Vivian Santos indicated that Chen arrived on a 90-day business 
permit. 

Simram said Santos.claimed that their computer shows no action 
was taken against the defendant. 

The Probation Officer said Chen, through interpreter Lisa Hsu 
Heidman, stated in an interview that he arrived on Saipan last 
February on a short term business permit. · 

Chen, alias Abao, said he had $5,000 cash hoping to start a 
business. 

While trying to establish a business, Chen spent $4,000 on food 
and board. The defendant gave the remaining $1,000 to his girlfriend 

1: who is five months pregnant, said Simram in the report which was i prepared to determine Chen's qualification for an appointment of a 
/ Public Defender to represent him in the case. · 
\ . · Continued on page 42 
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San Vicente Elementary School Principal Martha Haberman explains how 968 students are being acCOfff· 
modated into theschool's25 classrooms under the multi-track system. Haberman has appealed for the PTA s 
support in following up plans for more classrooms to handle increasing enrollment. 
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RP political parties unite 
l\1ANILA, Philippines (AP) · 
Five minority political parties 
united Thursduy in opposing 
mo\'es to rewrite the constitution 
to allow President Fidel Ramos 
anJ othc'r officials to remain in 
ro1H,r. 

The parties said attempts by 
some membt!rs of Ramos· ruling 
rarty. Lakas. to alter the constitu
tion would bring political insta
bility. 

The constitution, written after 
the late strongman Ferdinand 
Marcos was ousted from two de
cades in power, set firm term lim
its on politiciuns in an attempt to 
pre\·ent future dictatorships. 

Lnder the constitution. presi
dents are allowed only a single 
six-year tenn. and Ramos· will 
end in two years. 

Among those who joi11ed the anti
constitutional change group Thurs
<lav m::re Sen. Miriam S:mtiaQo. who 
n,;rnwlv lost to R:m1os in d;e 1992 
pres idc·1;tial election. and lom1er Sen
ate Presidelll &foardo Angarn., who 
lu., stat<:d plans tc; mn forp~sident in 
1998. 

The ti,·e minority parties represent 

about 35 percent of the 203-member 
House of Representatives, which is 
dominated by Ramos· Laka.~ party. 

Four of the parties. howe:ver, ac
count for 19 oftl1e 24 mcmbersoftl1e 
Senate. 1l1e chamber has unani
mously rejected any moves to change 
the constitution. 

1l1e constitution also sets a maxi
mum of three three-year tcm1s for 
members of the House and local offi
cials,and twosix-yeartem1s forsena
tors. 

Ramos, a former military chief of 
staff and defense secretary, has sev
eral times publicly denied any inten
tion of remaining in office. 

TU be happy to end my term in 
1998 ... because we have tumed the 
economy around, provided for greater 
social progress, enhanced our co
hesion as a people," he said two 
weeks ago. 

But some opposition lawmak
ers charge that Ramos plans some
how to circumvent the constitu-.. 
tional limit. 

Ramos has not responded to a 
challenge by opposition lawmak
ers to put his promise not to run 
again in writing. 

AFFORDABLE 
24 Hour Central Monitored 
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RP Senator Edgardo Angara, center, initiates the joining of hands of feuding members of the LOP (Laban 
, ng Demokratikong Pilipino) political party, to signify its unity, following its decision Friday at their national 
congress to formally break away from the ruling coalition party of President Fidel Ramos. The breakup paved 
the way for Angara's bid to be the party's presidential candidate in 1998 elections. AP Photo 

US, China try to avert trade war 
BEUING (AP) - Chinese and 
U.S. officials have returned to 
the negotiating table in an at
tempt to reach a last -minute agree
ment on copyright piracy and head 
off trade sanctions. 

"We' re back here for construc
tive discussions. We want action 
on the Chinese part," said Assis
tant U.S. Trade Representative 
Lee Sands as he left his hotel for 
meetings with Chinese trade offi
cials Thursday. 

The negotiations, scheduled 
for Thursday and Friday, were 

the first since the United States 
and Beijing threatened tit-for-tat 
sanctions on May 15. 

The sanctions are scheduled to 
take effect June 17 if the two 
sides fail to reach agreement on 
China's compliance with a 1995 
agreement on preventing wide
spread piracy of U.S. copyrights, 
trademarks and patents. 

"We expect the Chinese to Ii ve 
up to it," Sands said of the 30-
page agreement. "Frankly, we're 
confident they will." 

U.S. officials have demanded 

that China intensify its efforts to 
stamp out rampant copyright pi
racy that U.S. businesses claim 
costs them dlrs 2.3 billion last 
year in lost sales of computer pro
grams, music CDs and movies. 

They say China has made 
progress in cleaning up its own 
retail market, but still continues 
to produce the illegal! y copied 
products for a large export mar
ket. 

Chinese officials say they al
ready have complied with the 
1995 agreement. 
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AT CARRIER CALL 233-COOL 
REMEMBER!! 
• Quality products at discounted price, 
• The world's largest rnanufaclutw of ,Jc products 
• Deliveries a\ailablc (Fur a nominal le~ 1 

• Open all day Saturday 
*Models not exactly a, ,hD\\11 

I 
Remote Conirol • 
9,000 BTU Split Unit with remote control 

& piping kit 

MIODL.EAOAO 

5Alf PRICE ., 
Reg. Price S 1139 

9,500 BTU Window Unit 

SAL£ PRICE eg» 
Reg. Price $555 

7,000 BTU Window Unit 18,000 BTU Window Unit 

SALE PRrCE 5Alf PRICE 

Gff 
Reg. Price $7 t 9 

'.«WJ . ' 
· Reg. Price S~59 

Wl@Q~ 'I)'pe SpJit TJ'J)_C 
• 5,000 BTU • 9.000 BTU 
• 5,200 BTU • 13,500 BTU 
• 11,800 BTU • :?.5,000 BTU 
• 13,800 BTU 
• 24,000 BTU 

The Carrier Man Can 

By IAN STEWART 
ISLAMABAD,Pakb1.an(AP)-Prin1c 
Minister Benazir Bhutto hw; appron:d 
a proposed c:omrnen.:c pact that would 
grant ,u-chencrny India mllst-farnrcd
nation trJdc status. t11e Foreign Minis
try said Thur:,day. 

l11e pact, if linalizccl, will focus 01111 
on trade relations between New Delhi 
m1c.l lslmnabac.l, lcaving thornier politi
cal issues ;isic\c !cir tl1e time being. 
Foreign Ministry spokcsm:mGul H:mif 
told reporter, in t11c Pak.ist,mi capital. 

"Although you cannot sqxu·atc en 1-
nomic ;mcl political issues. the signili
GUlCC of tl1is relationship need not Ix: 
subjected to the overall trnsions lx:
twecn our two cou11U'ics." 11:uiif said. 

India and Pakistan h:11·c gllnc to 
wartlm.x: times in less t11a1150 ye:u, and 
animosity continues to tester ol'l:r a 
bitter tcnitorial dispute in the Kashmir 
region. 

'"The most-favored-nation status 
only helps our relations on ,ui eco
nomic standing. it should not be seen as 
a political initiative," Hanif said. 

Despite longstrn1ding hostilitic·s 
between t11c Sout11 Asian neighbors. 
proponents of the trndcpact say it 01111d 
hcl[1 to impmvc m·c1~11l relations hy 
incre;L,ing contact, ucross t11c border. 
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Tenorio hails RP workers 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar increase in trade for goods and 
Variety News Staff ~ervices, as well as policies 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio strongly endorsed by both gov-
hailed the Filipino worker com- ernments committed to the 
munity for its overall contribu- promotion of economic devel-
tion to the overall economic opment and better cultural re-
growth of the CNMI. lations," reads the proclama-
The governor made his apprecia- tion. 
tion known as he declared the Tenorio also noted the com-
period between June 9 to 22 as monality in several cultural 
CNMI-Philippine Friendship and historical aspects that 
Weeks. bond the Chamorros, Caro-

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio signed linians and Filipinos includ-
a proclamation yesterday urging ing religion, food, language 
all CNMI residents "to promote and politic al development. 
the spirit expressed in this eel- "These bonds have been 
ebration." forged by the common experi-

"I would like to thank all our ence·ofpolitical development, of 
Filipino workers here. Without religious influence and social 
them we would not be living the struggle," Tenorio said. 
kind of life we now have," said Filipinos,numberingmorethan 
the governor. 19,000, ri,present the majority of 

The signing of the proclama- the CNMI population. 
tion coincides with the Philip- "The people of the CNMI 
pines' 98th Independence Day understands the importance of 
commemoration, and Tenorio's the many contributions made 
forthcoming visit to Manila. by Filipino citizens in the 

Tenorio will be meeting with Commonwealth and seek to· 
President Ramos on June 18, · a advance partnership in the devel-
historical fust meeting of the two opment ofour islands by improv-

RP Consul Generoso Calonge (right) and Gov. Froi/an Tenorio read the proclamation before it was signed 
durin.9 yesterday's ceremony held at the Governor's conference room. 

go::;::~~~~a::d the Republic ~:~:~:~~~~!~:~ta~~ri:r~: GST pro•-iect ~aces ma1-ior 
of the Philippines have had al- the Commonwealth and all our .J J.4 U 
ready a healthy exchange oftrav- residents richer in life," the proc- e 

the legislative approval process According to Tenorio, GST, the I suppose GST will come back 
for its submerged land lease is government of Guam and the to us to ask if it's okay for us 
still in limbo. GuamTelephoneAuthoritycoul~ to pay additional to ::,,ccom-

According to Gov. Froilan C. not agree on how the cable is modate Guam. When that time 
Tenorio, there is disagreement be- going to tap into the international comes, we must sit down and 
tween GST and the Government gateway. find out just what this means 
of Guam on the specific landing Guam has earlier maintained and how much more we have 
site for the fiber optic cable. GSTcannotlanditscableonmili- to pay," said the governor. 

In a news conference yester- tary land and that it would rather GST proposes to install a 
day,Tenoriosaidthedisputemay seeitlandonGovGuamproperty. privately funded $22 million 
effectively raise the cost of the GSTon the other hand is nego- fiber optic network that will 
telecommunications systems tiatingforTanguissonlandingsite link Guam, Saipan, Tinian, 
project,anadditionalexpensethat but is reportedly amenable to a and Rota to the international 
may be passed on to CNMI con- place near such area. fiber optic cable system that 
sumers. "The most appropriate landing terminates on Guam. 

"It seems that we still have a site for our cable is on military The system is expected to 

majorproblemor,Guam.Frankly, landandthegovernmentofGuam ultimately lower rates and in-
atthis time, evenifwe resolve our doesn't like us to do that. If GST crease the quality of tele..:,1111-

hasto signasubmergedlandlease munications service in tile 
with the government of Guam, Northern Mariana Island;. 
then I don't know how we can get OST has said it will utili1c 
to that landing site without that outside investment to build tile 
lease," said the governor. GSTR FiberNet Svst,'li, ,,'t,i 

'Ice' defendants get 2 years 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TWO Philippine natives found 
guilty of drug possession were 
each sentenced yesterday by the 
District Court to two years' im
prisonment and four years' su
pervised release. 

Raul L. Albelda, 27, and Pacifico 
E. Bartolome, 28, had both pleaded 
guilty to possession with intent to 
distributeciystal methamphetamine, 
more popularly known as ice. 

Bartolome had also pleaded guilty 
to a conspiracy to possess with intent 
to distribute ice. 

Albelda's and Bartolome's case 
had been sealed until the sentencing 
yesterday by Judge Alex R. Munson. 

Bartolomewillbeservingtwotwo
year imprisonments concurrently. 

Both Albelda and Bartolome will 
be credited for the time they have 
already served prison. 

Munson noted that although they 
had no previous criminal history, 
they were meted the punishment 
to deter others from engaging in 
similardestructiveactivitiesandkeep 
the CNMI free from "this kind of 
poison." 

The possibility of a parole was 
ruled out by Munson. 

Albelda and Bartolome were in
dicted by a grand jury last January, 
while they were in detention at the 
CNMI Detention Facility. 

They were denied bail even as 
they pleaded not guilty when they 
fust faced the court lastJm 19. But 
later on Feb. 6 they pleaded guilty to 
the charges under a plea agreement. 

Accordingly,Bartolomeconspired 
with Albelda to intentional! y possess 
with intent to distribute more than 10 
grams of ice on Nov. 15 last year. 

On that day Bartolome, according 
to the indictment, contacted a pro-

spectiveicebuyer. Camacho accord
ingly met with tl1e person who was 
accompanied by a police detective. 
Albelda later came allegedly with the 
ice. 

Munson, who agreed to the US 
government's recommendation for a 
more lenient sentence, cited the two 
defendants' substantial cooperation 
with government law enforcers in 
giving infonnation on other drug ac
ti vitiesin the CNMI as well as their 
acceptance of responsibility. 

"I you get caught (dealing 
drugs), you are going to get pun
ished; if you cooperate, you will 
get punished less," Munson 
stressed. 

Munson told the two men that 
while they would be deported af. 
ter their release from prison, they 
could better their lives in the Phil
ippines by getting away from 
drugs and the drug business. 

"As you know, GovGuam the cost to install tl;e ::,·i ,, ,ll l 
would like the landing site to be will no be passed o.; , he l,1i.:al 
on GovGuam property. But the consumers. 
proposedsiteistoofarawayfrom Currently, however, it has 
the Tanguisson site. GST would proposed to do the project in a 
still have to go back to that site. 50-50 joint venture with 
It's too faraway and the reception Micronesian Telecommunica-
will not be so good between tions Corp. (MTC) after the 
the proposed GovGuam site House of Representatives changed 
and the Tanguisson site," he GST's submerged lands lease 
ex plained. agreement to allow MTC to come 

"It's going to cost us extra in and do another cable. 
to have the other landing site The joint venture proposal 
on Guam. I understand Guam however was wrned down by 
might be asking GST for addi- MTC which then offered to 
tional fee and of course, GST shure its planned landing site 
will just pass on that cost to with OST to get the project 
us," the chief executive added. going. 

Asked i(he sees a deliberate House Bill 10-226, which 
attempt by the Guam Govern- gives legislative approval on 
ment to stall the GST project, the submerged land leases for 
Tenorio declined making a the two telecom companies is 
comment. currently awaiting approval from 

But he said he is under the the Senate. 



EDITORIAL 
Weighing the wage issue 
THE Federal govemment is pressing-for it. Saipan Chamber of Commerce 
has repeatedly said it can withstand)!. Businesses were for it, a_s well as the 
hotel and construction associations. All but the labor-intensive garment 
industry. 

Only a few months ago, after the much-publicized visit of US Senators 
Frank Murkowski and Daniel Akaka as well as OIA Director Allen 
Stayman, both the ex.ecutive and legislative branches were in agreement 
that the wage schedule has to be complied with. 

Gov. Tenorio sen.ta legislation to speed up the 30-cent increase for 1996 
and both houses of Legislature gave their assurance that it would get 
supported. . 

So why in heavw' s name is there now a bill awaiting the almost certain 
signature from the governor .to eliminate the scheduled 30-cent increases 
under Public Law 8-21 and to undermine the previous commitment? 

Because it could make a lot of sense, that is if one cares to go deeper in 
analyzing the issue. 

If our elected officials go ahead and maintain the increases against the 
urging of the garment industry, the CNMI is doing so at its own risk. 

The garment industry has repeatedly taken the position that any increases 
in the minimum wage would have disastrous effects on the viability of the 
industry considering that it competes with other Asian manufacturers where 
the wage levels are a lot lower. 

If the garment industry fails and pulls out, the CNMI may be losin_g a 
veritable revenue contributor and will have put its fragile economy at nsk. 

As Rep. Pete P. Reyes correctly pointed out in a recent House session, it 
would make no sense for the CNMI to imperil the economy on its own 
government's making. Since the damage was "self-inflicted," the CNMI 
could end up not having enough justification to seek help from the US. 

But if the scheduled increases is rejected and the federal government 
comes in to impose a federalized minimum wage, the CNMI can come back 
to the US and say, "Our economy failed because of you, so we need your 
help." 

By scrapping P.L. 8-21, lawmakers may have realized that they will be 
actino more in the best inrerestofthe local people, the very ones that vote 
them inro office, rat.her than the non-resident workers who incidentally are 
mostly the ones earning the minimum wage rate. 
· If the federal government gets riled up by the vaci\\atory stand on the 
waoe issue, it may come in and impose the federal minimum wage of $4.25 
per°hour. While on the surface, non-resident workers see this a~ a blessing, 
in reality, it is not. 

Having a $4.25.rninimum wage may actually be to their disadvantage. 
Consider.this. The $4.25 wage will result to the elimination of the benefits 

they are receiving inasmuch as these benefits will be factored into that high 
wage level. 

So even if the federalized minimum wage seem to be good for the working 
class. on the surface, it actually levels the playing field among both the 
resident and non-resident worker populations just like what is happening in 
the states. Everybody is receiving the same high_ rate so everybody is 
subjected to the s~me cost of living. 

So even if the minimum wage earner earns $4.25 an hour, (about $35 a 
day or about $750 a month), it will now be very difficult for the non-resident 
to make ends meet as he now must worry about monthly rent, his own 
transportation and everything else, as opposed to the resident worker who 
is presumed to be much better off, with such exclusive programs like 
homesteads and food stamps. 

One must remember that the issue of benefits - free housing, transpor
tation, yearly vacations - is one issue that has generated negative feelings 
among the local population and for good reason. 

It really seems unfair to give non-resident workers free housing, transpor
tation when resident employees are left to fend for their own dwelling. 

We don't want to dwell on which direction to go on the wage issue as this 
should be left to the decision of our elected leaders. 

We would not also want to say that we favorhigherwages or lower wages 
vis-a-vis the benefits. 

What we would like to see is that caution be taken when the ultimate 
decision is made both by the Commonwealth and federal governments. 

Whichever way the issue goes, as long as all angles are thoroughly 
discussed and all options weighed, we are one in wanting to see the 
Marianas economy growing for the benefit of all, residents ornon-residents. 
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How to end Welfare 
"As we know it"-Fast 

(I came across the following article in the June 
3rd issue of Business Week by Gary S. Becker, 1992 
Nobel Laureate who teaches at Chicago University 
and a fellow of the Hoover Institution. Thought it 
would be good sharing it with you). 

"It would be wonderful if an alternative to both 
a higher minimum wage and an extensive welfare 
program would sharply target poor families with
out reducing employment, encouraging a welfare 
mentality, or raising government spending. Sound 
too good to be possible? Such an alternative is not 
only feasible, but is already part of the US income 
tax code: The Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC). 

"This program rewards rather than penalizes 
poor families with working members. In 1996, a 
family of two or more children that earned Jess than 
$9,000 would get a credit equal to 40% of its 
income. For example, a family with one member 
working 2000 hours during the year at the federal 
minimum of$4.25 per hour would receive a $3,400 
credit on an annual income of $8,500. The tax 
credit is unchanged as incomes rise from $9,110 to 
$11,900 and then it phases out at a 21 % rate as 
incomes increase until families with earnings of 
$29.000 and over receive no tax credit. 

"This approach has several advantages over mini
mum-wage legislation. A hike in the minimum 
wage raises unemployment by pricing inner-city 
teenagers and other persons with few skills out of 
jobs. It also raises costs and reduces profits smaller 
companies, such as fast-food franchises, that em
ploy workers with limited skills. This is why small 
business is the main lobby against hiking the mini
mum. 

"The EITC comes out of general tax revenue, so 
it does not affect the incentives of companies to 
employ workers with few skills. Empirical studies 
confirm the prediction of economic theory that the 
EITC increases the labor force participation and 
employment of people with low wages because 
they need to work in order to receive this credit. 

"FAMILY FRIENDLY: Another advantage 
of the EITC is that it increases the incentives of the 
less skilled to get training, because the credit adds 
to the low incomes they receive while in training. 
In contrast, a higher minimum wage removes on
the-job training from the reach of many low-skilled 
workers. They are, in effect, prevented from pay
ing for their training by accepting wages below the 
minimum while they are receiving training. 

"Even economists who support higher minimum 
wage admit that it is not a good way to attach 
poverty. This is because workers who earn wages 
at or near the minimum, such as teens, frequently 
belong to households that have total incomes above 
the poverty line-sometimes well above. The 
EITC, however, depends on family, not individual, 

I HAVE THE 
FEELING WE'RE 
STILL IN k"ANSAS 
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earnings. 

.' 

"Because it is unpopular to pay young healthy women 
for not working, many states are beginning to force moth
ers on welfare under the Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children (AFDC) program to work. The EITC goes even 
further in this direction by helping families if they are 
employed. Most families under AFDC could be merged 
into the EITC program and receive government support 
only when they work. 

"WIDE-APPEAL: Unlike welfare, the Earned Income 
Tax Credit is fully available to families with both ·parent~ 
present, even when only one works and the other cares for 
their children. Perhaps the amount paid as a credit should 
be even greater for intact families, since the tax code 
should encourage families to stay together. 

"Studies show that because the tax credit is available 
only to families with dependent children, some families 
have falsely claimed dependents. The best solution is to 
drop the dependency requirement: The working poor 
should not be required to have dependent children before 
they qualify for help. 

'The EITC has been unpopular with some congres
sional budget-cutters because the federal government al
ready spends $21 billion on this program to help more than 
18 million families. However, it also spends $14 billion to 
help only 5 million families who received welfare under 
AFDC, and state governments spend an additional $12 
billion. 

"Clearly, the tax credit approach helps many more 
families than welfare does at about the same totalcost. The 
EITC program could be ex.panded without raising total 
government spending if welfare payments were elimi
nated to women who could work and replaced by govern
ment benefits that rise with earnings. 

"Congress can greatly reduce welfare 'as we know it', 
and avoid raising the minimum wage, by reforming and 
even expanding the tax credit for earned income. This 
should appeal to both conservatives worried about the 
effects of welfare and minimum wages and liberals who 
want to help the working poor". 

This is a,1 alternative over raising the minimum wage 
which definitely must be premised on pertinent factual 
socio-economic analysis being prepared by Hays Man
agement Consultants. If the goal is to put more money 
into the pockets of working families, it would be prudent 
to look into a tax credit proposal of $750 per student for 
all indigenous students attending NMC payable to the 
parents. A criteria would have to be established that the 
student maintains at least a "B" average during the first 
year. On the second year, he would still not be assessed 
any tuition fee plus he/she gets the same tax credit. '/fhe! 
she graduates with a grade point average of at least 3.0 
he is awarded a full scholarship to finish college abroad. 

The beauty of this proposal is that it expands opportu
nitie.s for our young people to seek personal and profes
sional empowerment by acquiring lifetime knowledge 
and skills. And it rewards responsibility. Where would 
we get money for this purpose? Marianas Public Land 
Trust! 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

F AA's resources 
are spread too thin 
WASHINGTON-The Federal Aviation Administration's decision to 
upgrade safety inspections on older airplanes came about a week too 
late. 

In response to the Val uJet crash in the Florida Everglades that claimed 
110 lives on May 11, the FAA announced that it's stepping up monitor
ing activities on all ValuJct frights. Since the crash, several aviation 
officials have criticized the start-up airline for its spotty safety record. 
Mary Schiavo, inspc:ctor general for the Department of Transportation, 
caused a minor uproar last week when she told an interviewer that she 
refuses to fly.YaluJetdue to personal concerns about the airline's safety. 

Recent congressional testimony by the General Accounting Office
released just two weeks prior to th.:: ValuJet crash-suggests that 
increasing the number of inspectors might not be the only answer. 
According to their comments, recent budget cuts have ravaged the 
agenc/s ability to train its inspectors to do their jobs. 

As of last year, the FAA had only 2,500 safety inspectors to oversee 
more than 7,500 commercial aircraft, 11,000 charter planes, 184,000 
private planes and 665,000 active pilots. For nearly a decade, congres
sional overseers have asked the agency to concentrate its efforts where 
they 're most needed. But after nine years, the effort has yielded few 
results. 

In dramatic testimony given behind a screen to hide their identities, 
FAA inspectors told a congressional panel two weeks ago that they were 
often assigned jobs for which they weren't qualified. After interviewing 
more than 50 inspectors, GAO investigators feared that lack of training 
was a systemwide problem. . · 

"Because of the magnitude of the inspectors' workload," one GAO 
official testified, "targeting ( ofresources) is essential because FAA may 
never have enough resources to inspect all pilots, aircraft and facili
ties .... Our work has shown persistent problems with FAA' straining of 
inspectors. Specifically, inspectors have been unable to take courses 
that they believe are necessary to perform their inspection responsibili
ties." 

The FAA took an increased interest in ValuJ et last winter after a series 
of mishaps raised questions about the safety of its aging fleet. An 
intensive safety inspection in February found ValuJet lagging in em
ployee training and recommended the company hire more inspectors. 

Though the Everglades crash was.the first time ValuJet had lost a 
passenger, at least two of its planes have skidded off airport runways in 
recent months. On Jan. 12, a ValuJet plane skidded off a taxiway during 
a blizzard at Dulles International Airport outside Washington, D.C. 
Two weeks later, a ValuJet plane ran off a runway at Hartsfield 
International Airport in Atlanta during a thunderstorm. 

Embattled FAA Administrator David Hinson has said the agency 
plans to speed up the hiring of at least 90 new safety inspectors, and 
added that his agency is working overtime to upgrade its computer 
training facilities. But the new inspectors might be just a small plug in 
an evergrowing dike. 

According to some estimates, total airline traffic in the United States 
is expected to double over the next decade. In the meantime, govern
ment-wide budget pressure has forced the FAA to reduce its budget for 
technicaJ·training by 42 percent between fiscal years 1993 and.1996. 
According to Gerald L. Dillingham of the GAO, it's budget cuts-not 
FAA management problems -that are most,to blame for the training 
shortfall. 

.:. The majority of problems in recent years have to do with budget 
cuts," Dilling ham told our associate Jan Moller. "There were situations 
in some cases where there might have been management concerns. But 
that was a smaller problem than not being able to fund the mandatory 
training." 

Aviation officials estimate that the 2,500 FAA inspectors spend only 
about one third of their time actually inspecting airplanes. Due to time 
constraints, many of the inspections are performed by looking at 
paperwork rather than actually inspecting airplane hardware. 

To help ensure that resources go where they're needed most, the FAA 
is developing a system to track all safety inspection. But so far, the 
Safety Performance Analysis System hasn't lived up to its billing. In 
their investigation, GAO officials found at least one instance in which 
inspectors had cnter,~d data on an inspection that was never performed 
on a type of aircraft that the airline didn't use. 

Still, investigators caution against putting too much blame on the 
FAA. "We don't know if there's any relation between the ValuJei crash 
and the safety inspections," Dillingham said. "Safety is the responsibil
ity of the manufacturer, the airline and the FAA. It's a three-legged stool 
that has to be set up." 

Letters to the editor are welcome on any subject so long 
as they are hand-signed (no photocopied signatures 
please.) Letters addressed to other publications or to 

third parties are discouraged. No more name withe Id letter. 
Faxed letters are allowed, so long as there is a voice 

telephone number for verification, as are "Electronic mail" 
Letters endorsing particular political candidates are not en
couraged and all letters are subject to editing for length and 
content. All letters remain the property of the Variety. 
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Tighe sad about Babauta exit 
Dear Editor: 

Disappointing as the news was, 
one can only sympathize with Juan 
N. Babauta's dilemma: how to fi
nance a long, drawn-out campaign 
without the resources of big, multi
faceted family businesses his com
petitors can draw on. 

It almost seems like the early 
deadline set by the party for decla
ration of intent, the party's setting 
of a primary more than a year be
fore election, arc part of a deliber
ate strategy to freeze Babauta out 
of the running. 

It is difficult to understand why a 
party would do that to its most 
promising candidate. 

Could it be that the rumors-to the 
effect that the CNMI has its o_wn 
equivalent to Imelda-are true? That 
it is the doing, not of the 

candidate(s), but in at least one 
case, the machinations of a power
hungry spouse that have brought 
about the present situation'! 

And wlrnt i., the present situa
tion? A sure winner relegated to t/1c 
sidelines. In his place, a choice be
tween two stale old retreads. 

Not even all of former governor 
Pedro P. Tcnorio's warmth and 
charm can overcome the fact that 
his re-election would put in place 
an unacceptable oligarchy (rule by 
a single family) what with so m,rny 
close relatives already in the legis
lature. 

In fact, there arc pundits who say 
that such a choice on the Republi
can side gives the Democrats-re
gardless of who their candidate is
a clear victory in November. 

Supporting a re-tread for gover
nor has other repercussions as well. 

It prevents younger political aspir
ants from moving up in the ranks. 
With Babauta again running for 
Washington Rep, it forecloses that 
opportunity to other candidates 
from running for Hofsclrnddcr's 
scat in the legislature. 

Maybe it's time to curtail party 
power and control. If independent 
candidates can win a scat in the 
legislature, isn't it possible an inde
pendent candidate could win the 
governorship? 

Were Babauta to run as indepcn
d<;nt, he could set his own time
table as to when he wanted to start 
campaigning. It is, lifter all, only in 
the last few months that it really 
gets intense. 

Making him wait four more years 
is not fair to him, or to the rest of us. 

Ruth L. Tighe 

Saipan Cable responds to TV viewer 
Dear Editor: 

We apologize to M. Armenion 
and anyone else offended by the 
nightclub ad which ran during the 
daytime airing of the NBA play-

offs. We will do our best to assure 
that nightclub ads of this nature 
do not run during daytime pro
gramming, and we hope you will 
continue to watch Saipan's best 
entertainment value on Saipan 

Cable TV! 

Very truly yours, 

Tropic Isles Cable TV Corp 
Vice President of Operations 

Broadhurst irked by Variety article 
Dear Editor, 

Now that you have humiliated 
me in your pages, please allow me 
to add two cents ... about all I have 
left, if readers are to draw conclu
sions from your article in 
yesterday's issue. I'm referring to 
"L&Tsues Broadhurst," on page 5. 

Anyone who has had the good 
fortune in learning the hard way 
about running a small business may 
agree with me that when its a losing 
venture, bills stack up quickly. For 
the record, my wife and I ran the 
Coffee Shop at the Fina Sisu Air-

port Hotel for a short time last last 
year and early this year. While we 
were very happy to serve some of 
the CNMI's residents, we certainly 
weren't able to serve enough of 
them. 

My point in writing is not to 
argue with your judgement on my 
case being newsworthy, although I 
question why since it was already 
old news (filed on May 28, 1996) 
you ran it despite my telling you 
that it would be resolved by the end 
of the week. You also never spoke 
to the attorney who may have told 
you something similar thereby mak-

ing a little less sensational. But you 
didn't do that. 

You told me since I am a public 
figure, in my role as Public Infor
mation and Protocol Officer, that 
this was news -which it may just 
be. However, your reporting failed 
to differentiate my public and pri
vate life. In your lead paragraph 
you refer to L&T suing "Pub\ic 
Information Offic:er Mark 
Broadhurst" making it seem as if 
being derelict in my duties as the 
Governor's PIO, I neglected the 
alleged debt. The lawsuit simply 

Continued on page 38 

Veterans Affairs chief responds to Cepeda 
Dear Editor: 

Kindly publish this open letter to 
Mr. Frank Cepeda 

Dear Mr. Cepeda: 
This letter is in response to your 

"personal" and "vindictive" attack" 
on me dated May 26, 1996 in which 

you found a distinct need to publish 
in the media. I would like to clarify 
several issues mentioned in your 
personally "paid-for'' advertisement. 

I am employed by the Division of 
Veterans Affairs Office, which is a 
department of the Community and 
Cultural Affairs Office, since March 

THE U.S. WENT To 
CHINA To CRACK \JOWN 

ON copYR\qHT VIOL.l>.ilONS 
BUT Al.I. 1 qOT WAS iHIS 
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~~ 
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1992. It was in May, 1993 that rhc 
Director of the Community and 
Cultural Affairs Office, with full 
support and confidence and know
ing my credentials, appointed me 
as the Division Chief. As part of 
Governor Froilan Tenorio's rear-

Continued on page-38 
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Referral regs being finalized 
By Ferdie_ de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Pub
lic Health Services will be so
liciting the final input from 
the public to complete its pro
posed rules and regulations 
governing the administration 
of the medical referral pro
gran1. 

though they have been getting 
input from concerned parties, 
they ai;e still seeking com
ments from the general public 
for the final revision of the 
proposed rules and regulations 
on June 15. 

The final version, which has 
been published at the Com
monwealth Register for pub
lic notice, will then be sub
mitted to the Legislature, said 
Taitano. 

J. Abraham earlier said the set 
of rules and regulations he de
scribed as very significant and 
comprehensive has a number 
of expanded components. 

Abraham said all medical re
ferral decision will be made 
by a Medical Referral Com
mittee, acting upon the advice 
of the primary care physician 
of the patient subject for re
ferral. 

~ Joaquin I. Taitano, medical 
referral officer, told the Vari
ety yesterday they are invit
ing the public to a conference 
on June 13 from 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Carolinian Utt in 
Garapan. 

"It's then up to the Legisla
ture what to do with it," said 
the officer. "But we've done 
our part." 

The committee is comprised 
of physicians on staff at the 
Commonwealth Health Cen
ter and non-voting health pro
fessionals such as the medical 
social workers. Taitano explained that al- DPHS Secretary Dr. Isamu 
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Gov. Tenorio hands over the $1,600 check donation he received from the Okinawa Memorial Group to Juan 
B. Tudela, president of the Parent Teachers Association. 

POSITION OPENING 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
May 31, 1996 

Commonwealth Utilities Corpora_tion (CUC), a government electrical, sewer and 
water utility serving the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) 
is seeking a qualified candidate with proven technical capabilities in the design. 
and operation of electric distribution systems for the position of electrical engineer. 

The successful candidate duties will include the planning, and design of distribution 
systems, including substations, primary, secondary and customer services and 
the preparation os specifications, reports and cost estimates. This engineer will 
work closely with construction, operations and marketing personnel. Good 
interpersonal skills are a must. 

Applicants for this position must have a B.S. in Electrical Engineering from and 
accredited university, a minimum of five years experience working for an electric 
utility and/or as a electric utility consultant. The ability to meet the requirements 
to become a registered professional engineer in the CNMI is a plus but not required. 

To apply, please submit resume' with cover letter to: Michael W. Randall, P.E., 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation P.O. Box 1220, lower Base, Saipan, MP 

96950. 

CUC is an Equal Opportunity Employer_ 
'----~----~--------·-··,-·-~~---·----....1 

The committee will have the 
final decision in whether or 
not a patient is referred. 

A recent audit showed that 
for lack of responsible refer
ral policies and procedures, 

the CNMI has been overrun
ning its referral program budget 
by a total of$14.5 million, spend
ing $22.8 million to exceed its 
$8.3 million total budget for fis
cal years 1991, 1992 and 1993. 

Power outage 
TWOROITENpowerpoleswill 
be replaced this Saturday on 
Capitol Hill resulting in minor 
power outage for some residents. 

One of the poles is located at 
the Marianas Public Land Cor
poration (MPLC). The other pole 
is at the Capitol Hill Fire Station. 
Utility crews will replace both 
poles stimu!tane<iusly resulting 
in a power outage of the follow
ing areas: 

8:30 - 11:30 Saturday Morn
ing 

Governor's Office 
C.NMI Legislature 
Capitol Hill Fire Station 
Esco's Bakery 

. Capitol Hill Homestead/ 
Talofofo (across from Esco's) 

Department of Commerce* 
MPLC 
All homes & condos on the 

road to Mt. Tapochau 
(The DOC will be without 

power for six hours as utility 
linemen also upgrade the elec
trical system at this building). 

CNMI included in US' 
'Tour of the Coasts'· 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE U.S. Department of Com
merce has released a basic guide 
to the coasts of 34 states and ter
ritories, including the Northern 
Marianas. 

Entitled "Tour of the Coasts," 
the booklet, which has colored 
photographs, delineates each 
coast's special features and spe
cies, number of miles, coastal 
population, description, special 
projects, and administration ano 
support. 

It also lists down the key coastal 
legislation and the lead coastal 
agency together with its address 
and phone number. 

The booklet defines the coast in 
an utterly descriptive, rather 
lengthy, way: "Waves crash 
against rocky shores and sandy 
beaches. Gulls swoop among the 
waves. Fish dart between the 
marsh grass. Tankers loaded with 
automobiles slip in and out of a 
bustling port. Families plan an 
escape from the city to the shore. 
Welcome to the coast." 

The US coasts, according to the 
booklet, measure 95,000 miles 
running along the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans, the Great Lakes, 
and the Gulf of Mexico. 

Almost half of the US popula
tion lives in coastal counties, the 
booklet says. These counties 
make up only 11 percent of the 
US land. 

"Although they represent such 
a small proportion of the land, the 
coasts support the production of 
70 percent of the US commercial 
and recreation fisheries harvest. 
:H"e home to about 190 sea ports 
and provide nurseries and spawn
ing grounds for the majority of all 
marine life," the booklet says. 

It says an estimated 94 million 
Americans spend time boating and 
fishing each year, with each 
spending an average IO recn::
ational days a year on the coast. 

The booklet, however, flashes 
a danger signal as "the human 
stresses on this environment rise." 

"The coas1s and their users face 

Manuel C Sablan 

threats from erosion, wetlands 
loss, limited access, and runoff 
pollution, to name only a few," 
the booket states. 

"The growing number number 
of people building along this 
buffer line called the US coast 
also face loss of life and property 
from furious coastal storms," it 
adds. 

It says one solution to coastal 
problems is coastal zone manage
ment, which the US Congress rec
ognized as a method of "resolv
ing and preventing threats to the 
coast." 

"Coastal management asks each 
citizen to care about the effect 
human use has on the coast that 
sustains us all," the booklet says. 

In the CNMI the lead coastal 
agency is the Coastal Resources 
Management Office, whic:h is 
headed by Manuel C Sablan. 

The special features and spe
cies of the Northern Marianas 
coasts, as listed in the guidebook, 
are coral reefs, lagoons, wetlands, 
hawksbill sea turtle, and green 
sea turtle. 

The NMI has 206 miles of coast. 
The booklet cites solid waste 

disposal and water pollution as 
two of the major threats to the 
Northern Marianas' coasts. 

"Tourism in the 
commonwealth's primary indus
try making the coast vital to its 
economy," the guidebook says. 
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Murkowski panel to hear NMI issues 

Frank Murkowski 

THE ENERGY and Natural 
Resources Committee of the 
US Senate has invited lead
ers from the CNMI gove·rn
ment to testify at the over
sight hearing it plans to hold 
on June 25 in Washington, 
D.C. 

Separate letters were sent 
by Sen. Frank Murkowski to 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio and 
Washington Representative 
Juan N. Babauta seeking tes
timony on the report submit
ted by the Department of In
terior on the CNMI-US law 
enforcement initiative. 

The report, which was sub
mitted to Congress this week 
by Interior Department Insu
lar Affairs Director Allen 

4-door -sedan 

Stayman, took issue with tile 
CNMI' s failure to adhere to 
some of the commitments it 
~ad under the reform initia
tive. 

Murkowski, who chairs the 
Committee, is also seeking 
CNMI input on S. 1804, a bill 
he introduced to make tech
nical and other changes to the 
laws dealing with the territo
ries and freely associated 
states of the US. 

The Alaska senator also 
sponsored an amendment 
numbered 4039 on S. 1804 to 
extend the Department of 
Education health care pro
gram in the Northern 
Marshalls to Bikini and 
Enetawak on a reimburable 
basis. 

"The committee would ap
preciate your views with re
spect to these issues and any 
amendments that you believe 
the Committee should con
sider," said Murkowskj. 

"I hope to move the legisla
tion quickly following the 
hearing. Any formal com
ments that you wish to sub
mit will be included in the 
hearing record," the senator 
told Babauta. 

Murkowski, a recent visi
tor to Saipan, had earlier ex
horted CNMI officials to keep 
up with the commitments un
der the reform initiative, spe
cifically on the issue of mini
mum wage. (RHA) 

lJSl:I) ITIEMS 
"A Newly Opened Thrift Store where 

Items Are Affordable" 

Ct.u;. Ot.:t T~ ft£.fM,f 
T.V.s, Compor:1ents, Washers, Car Stereos, Videos, 

Refrigerators, Telephones, Sewing Machines, 
Microwaves, Aircons, Radios and Many More 

w~ du,,~ dL ~ "{ £itau,~ A~ 
To Kagman \ \ · 

1
, ;J\ V AJ,port Road Tel. 

235-7268 / 7269 
Church of Christ 
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5 I >< I National Rent A Car 
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&'J r7d JOETEN DANDAN 
L2.j SUPERMARKET 

"KEEP SAipAN GREEN ANd CLEAN'' -·- I 

The Best Car in the lvfarket 
• the most practical 

• the most efficient 

• the most economical / 
0 and the most affordable to 1 

I . . d l h ma1nta1n an ma.Ke t ~e 
monthly pay1nen~ 

1.6 liter 4 cylinder engine 
Automatic transmission 
Power steering 

Air-Conditioning 
AM/FM Radio Cassette 
Dual Air Bag 
Full Carpeting/Cloth Seat 

'($14,995.00 less S3.000 down payment 

Amount to be financed $11,995.00) 

(Valid up to June 30, 1996) 

•1 JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
i_ l'. AUTOMOTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE ~ 234-5562 to 5568 or 235.5557 or 235.5559 
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Tenorio seeks runningmate 
In case he runs and loses Boria· 

u 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
is already eyeing other alterna
tive runningmates in lieu of Lt. 
Gov. Jesus C. Borja, just in case 
he opts for reelection bid in 1997. 

During a news conference 
Wednesday, Tenorio said he will 
most likely run again for gover
nor despite his earlier announce
ment that he will quit politics af
ter his current term. 

"You may say I'm still thinking 
about it but most likely I will run 

for ree.lection," said the gover
nor. 

Tenorio is now in the process 
of selecting his lieutenant gover
nor candidate in anticipation that 
Borja may not be too keen on the 
prospect of running again in tan
dem with him. 

"We have somebody in mind 
but I can't mention his name un
til I make the decision that I am 
running again," said Tenorio. 

"I doubt very much if the Lt. 
Governor will accept the number 
two spot again with me. As far as 

@PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 

New Ar-rival!!! 
S0NY21". 
KV-G21MI 
Reg.$820 

S0NY14" 
KV-G14MI 

Reg.$560 

he's concerned he's a candidate 
for governor, so why should he 
step down and run with me again," 
the governor said. 

Borja is currently in the US for 
a vacation and is expected back 
sometime late this month. Ad
ministrationinsiders said he and 
Tenorio haven't talked yet 
about who will run for gover
nor amongst themselves. 

The lieutenant govern·or had 
earlier declared he was run
ning for governor after 
Tenorio made the announce
ment last December that he 
was not seeking reelection. 

But when a bloc in the 
Democratic Party urged 
Tenorio to run again with 
Borja, the former felt he might 
just have to reconsider his 
planned exit. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

wasn't thinking of running for 
the number two spot again. 
Now that he has committed 
himself that he is running for 
governor, I doubt very much 
that he would step down," said 
the governor. 

In the event both Tenorio 

Jesus C. Borja 

and Borja decide to run for gover
nor, it is possible that a primary 
may be called by the party. 

Borja's candidacy for gov
ernor has been endorsed by 
the Democratic Party's cen
tral executive committee in a 
recent vote. 

Save $281 Save$181 

"There's a lot of events tak
ing place recently where I feel 
that it is not ·time for me to 
step down, that I need another 
four years to take care of 
things." said the governor dur
ing Wednesday's conference. 
"I'm afraid that if somebody 
else should come in, nothing 
could be done with all the 
problems. So I want to resolve 
all these problems before I get 
out of the governor's office," 
Tenorio said. 

Strict enforcement of 
anti-tobacco law sought 
THE HOUSE of Representatives 
wants a stricter enforcement of the 
law that prohibits the selling of to
baccotominors,andlastweek passed 
a bill to that effect 

SONY (VHS) _______ .:____~ :'IJlll .. ..,,------1 
Expecting that Borja has al

ready set his sights on the gov
ernorship, Tenorio said the 
lieutenant governor might not 
like the idea of running with 
him. So he is thinking of other 
al temati ves. 

Under House Bill 10-72 filed by 
Rep. Ana Teregeyo, , it would be 
unlawfulforanyperson tosellorgive 
any tobacco or cigarette products In 
filing the bill, Teregeyo noted that 
"the current medical statistics indi
cate that the use of tobacco is on the 
rise among the minors of the Com
monwealth." 

SLV-KR 1902 M&@t1MWJiii 
• 120-240V •Karaoke• Dig Auto Tracking 
• Pal/NTSC/ NTSC PB on PAL TV/Line Recording 

"SEE US FOR DISPLAY SAMPLE' 

Financing 
Available 

. ,' ® PIONEER' . ' ·.:, 
. . . by. Pilot Trad.ing Corp. . : ·: 

Middle Road, Chalan,Laulau, Saipan • .. , -
· (next to Mcdonald} Tel 234-9145 Fax 234-9231 . 
Open Daily: Sun-'!JM, 11JamJo Spm. Fri 10:in to 4pm, Sal 6pm lo 8pm · 

·-' •. ' ' . 

Lay-Away 
Plan "Actually, at one time I got 

the feeling from him that he While there is a law that prohibit, 

Northern Marianas College 
Office of Occupational Safety & Health Outreach & Training 

OS Workshop tor All Industries 
(except Construction) 

m\~ fb~>G@i ~~~Jij~~~l°\} ~JGiJ/JB~f1l']@f1FJPtf] ~J[.fb t] J BG' ~ <:.:DU IJ El 0\S'E! SB Uu 0'-s1.'h.sJif8u ~: ~< 
'- :....,.,: 

Emp,~~;~~;:~=:-supervisors, Safety Offic~~~y;~;-1 
This workshop will locus on a variety of topics which will help employers and employees in 
General and Garment Industries provide a safer working environment. 

LOCATION, DATES & TIMES: HYATT REGENCY, Giovanni's, 13 June, 7:30am - 4pm REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR, 
7:30 am First Day, RESERVE SEAT begins June 5th, call 234-5498 

This Outreach and Training Program is a cooperative program between the U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety & Health 
Administration (OSHA), U.S. Department of Interior, and the Northern Marianas College. 

the sale of tobacco products to mi
nors, Teregeyo said, "enforcement is 
lax to the point of the statute being of 
almost no practical effect." 

"'!his situation cannot continue in 
the fact of enormous medical risk 
faced by young smokers," Teregeyo 
stated. 

The bill, which proposes amend
ments to the current anti-tobacco law, 
introduces new provisions that seek 
to punish any business that violates 
the law by seizure of its tobacco 
products. 

All items seized would be sold at 
public auction. 

The bill also proposes to require all 
establishments to obtain license from 
the Department of Commerce before 
they are allowed to sell tobacco prod
ucts of any kind. 

Another provision in the proposed 
bill prohibits the sale of cigarette from 
vending machines "unless the vend
ing machine is located in a bar, caba
retoranyestablishmentfoewhich the 
minimum age for admission is 18." 

(MCl\11 

THE Division of E11viro111m:n
tal Quality (DEQ) analyzed 
water samples collected l'rorn 
Saipan's recreational beaches 
and storm water drainages this 
week. None of the s;mplcs 
collected contained excessive 
concentration of fecal 
coliform bacteria, which ex
ceeded the CNMI Marine 
Water Quality Standards. 

The Division of Environ
mental Quality analyzes 
samples of marine recreational 
and storm drainage water from 
18 locations on the west side 
of Saipan island each week. 
DEQ welcomes all inquires as 
to the quality of the beach 
water. The public is encour
age to contact DEQ at 234-
6114 with any questions con
cerning this matter. 
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Chinese ban worries Tinian 
POLITICAL leaders ofTinian tempted to ban touri·sts be-· · db · . , th 1 d 1sts an usmess community of resolve the problems. 
oppose e recent Y approve cause of the fault of a few," h p I ' R 
b·11 th t 1 · t e · eop e s epublic of China The Leadership unanimously 

1 a P aces moratonum on Manglona said. "The central · 
th f Ch

. . . 1s not an appropriate solution." agreed that aliens who overstay 
e entry o mese citizens problem here seems to be en- Th T' · h C 

1 
e 1man leadership said or enter the CNMI under false 

tot e ommonwea th, saying forcement of the immigration that the DepartmentofLaborand 
th t · f ·· d · J · pretense do place a social and 

a , 1 passe rnto aw, It laws, which should be addre·ssed I · · 
Id 

mm1gration and the Department financial burden on the Com-
wou adversely affect the and resolved by the appropriate f p bl' s ~ CNMI' . . d o u 1<;: a1ety, could address monwealth, and that steps 

s tourism m us try· enforcement agencies. Denying the enforcement issue and intro- should be taken to resolve this 
They are also worried that entry to the CNMf to the tour- duce the necessary measure. s to 

the proposal would jeopardise problem. 
the Casino industry in island. 

The new Tinian casino, to 
be built by Chinese investors, 
are expecting to draw patrons 
from the mainland China. 

Lt. Gov. Jesus Borja earlier 
had meetings with the PROC 
government officials and both 
sides to have on mutual coop
eration in the field on invest
ment. 

Tinian Mayor Herman 
manglona met Tuesday with 
members ofTinian Joint Leg
islative Delegation and the 
Municipal Council to discuss 
the implication of the Senate 
Bill No. 10-29, the Chinese 
ban bill. 

The island's political lead
ers have agreed that the ban 
"would have a negative im
pact, not only on tourism, but, 
more importantly, also on the 
Tinian casino industry, which 
is now in its infancy," a press 
release from the Mayor's Of
fice said. 

The news release quoted 
Manglona as saying: "All the 
necessary precautionary mea-

Herman Manglona 

sures should be taken to en
sure the successful comple
tion of the casino here on 
Tinian. " 

"It seems unjust to allow 
Chinese citizens to come to 
Tinian to build the casino ho
tel resort and then prohibit 
citizens of the same country 
from coming here to enjoy the 
facilities," Manglona said. 

The passage of the bill was 
prompted by reports about the 
presence of Chinese mobters 
in the CNMI. 

The mayor said it was not 
fair to make a sweeping gen
eralization that all Chinese 
who come to the Common
wealth are out to break the 
law. 

"Other nations have not at-

Wage consultants 
start info gathering 
TWO CONSULTANTS from 
the Hay Group, a Washing
ton, D.C. management con
sultant firm with offices 
throughout Asia Pacific, ar
rived on Saipan this week to 
begin the first ever wage 
analysis in the history of the 
Commonwealth. 

"We need an objective opin
ion from people who are ex
perts in the field of human 
resource management to put 
our situation in perspective, 
so that we can really under
stand the impact of increases 
in the minimum wage in dif
ferent sectors of the 
economy," Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio explained. 

"Such an overview will help 
us argue from strength about 
the minimum wage in the 
Commonwealth and make re
alistic decisions about legis
lation," he added. 

The Hay Group worked with 
the Commonwealth 10 years 
ago, when it did s'bme work 
for the personnel department. 

Abe Zwany, vice president 
of the gro.up, and economist 
George Kettner will meet with 
people from the public and 
private sector. 

Zwany specializes in. pro
viding strategic and technical 
advice on compensation sys
tem design and administration. 

The consultants' dawn-to
dusk schedule includes meet-

ings with: the Governor; the 
Secretaries of Commerce, Fi
nance, Labor and Immigra
tion; the Attorney General; 
Directors of independent 
agencies such as MVB and 
CUC; the legislative leader
ship; members of the judi
ciary; Bishop Camacho; civil 
rights spokespersons; the 
Saipan Chamber of Com
merce; the Saipan Garment 
Manufacturers Association; 
individual members of the 
business community; the Phil
ippine consul; and others. Mr. 
Kettner will be visiting Tinian 
and Rota. 

"We have tried to make their 
contacts as comprehensive as 
possible," said Kurt Burkhart, 
the Governor's Special Assis
tant for Trade and Tourism 
who will be accompanying the 
consultants during their meet
ings. 

The Hay Group, founded in 
Philadelphia in 1943, has offices 
in 29 countries throughout the 
world and employs nearly 2,000 
top professionals and support per
sons. Its clients include the Fed
eral Reserve Banks, the Fed
eral Reserve Board, and the 
World Bank/International 
Monetary Fund. 

In Asia Pacific, the Hay 
Group has offices in Austra
lia, Hong Kong, Indonesia, 
Japan, Malaysia, New 
Zealand, and Singapore. 

Those who really know cool, 
stay cool with powerful, quiet., 

etonomical Toshiba Air Conditioners. 

RAC-24LZB 
'~oling Capacity; 24,000 (BTUlh) 
• Dimensions (mm): 

(HJ 435 X (W) 660 X (D) 720 

Toshiba Window Mount Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal environment for living. 

Incorporating Toshiba's most advanced technology, these powerful, economical units 

are easy to install and feature Auto Louvres, a Rotary Compressor. 

and a One-Touch Air Filter. Functional and attractive, Toshiba Air Conditioners are supported 

with outstanding service and readily available parts. 

This means dependable, cost-efficient climate control all year long. 

In fact, even the most demanding connoisseurs of cool agree, 

Toshiba Air Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 

When you choose Toshib~ you get a very cool chcJiel 

Toi. No.: 234-9380, 
234-7452 

Fax No.: 234-9719 

~: .. ,·:·:.·.·.·.·.·. I ·~1 
---- ,::.x 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES CORP. 

Exclusive Importer & Distributnr of 
TOSHIBA AIR CONDITIONER 
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Press freedom under renewed 
attacks in more Pacific islands 
THE president of the Pacific 
Islands News Association, 
Monica Miller, has warned 
that press freedom and free
dom of information and ex
pression are under renewed 
attacks in a growing number 
of Pacific Islands. 

She said some politicians in 
the region seem to think free
dom of information and ex
pression, and in turn press 
freedom, are a gift they can 
give or take away. 

In a press statement, Miller 
said it is no coincidence that 
the renewed attacks on the 
press often follow the news 
media's increasing exposure 
of abuse of public office and 
public money. 

However, she said across the 
region, there are increasing 
censorship and political inter
ference in what are supposed 
to national broadcasting ser
vices as news. 

Miller said the media attacks 

have become so serious again 
that almost two full days of 
PINA's annual convention in 
Tonga - August 6-9 will be 
devoted to discussing what is 
happening and what should be 
done. 

The convention theme of 
Monarchy, democracy, and the 
media would include looking 
at how Tonga operates, with a 
strong traditional society and 
also constitutional guarantees of 
freedom of speech ..... Pacnews 

INCUMBENT French Polynesian President Gaston Flosse shows his identity papers before voti,:,g in Pfraf:3, 
East Papeete May 12. Unofficial returns from the May 12 balloting ~av~ Ffosse 's ruhr,g conlfervat,ve ma1onty 
Tahoeraa Huiraatira Party 22 seats in the 41-member assembly ,n this South Pacific temtory. AP Photo 

TIRED OF CREDIT JIAS,g,FS? 

14 No Repair Bilk 
14 No Secumy Deposit 
I.I No Credit Oieck 
I.I No Long-Term Obligations . 

We want your business! 
M1DDL1= ROAD, GUALO RAI 
(NEXT TO SUBWAY SANDWICH) 

n.e.n 
2511 COLOR TELEVISION 

XS«> STEREO SOUND, 
REMOTE CONTROL, 

1,81 CHANNEL TUNER . 

234-7368 

Hi• ·.·. ··.<.- ·h··_ .. ,.···.:.·· .,.,_·.··; .. · .. • • .. ,· .. •.:_:.·, .. ··.· .. ·.,.·..l· .. ·., , ... ·1.· .. ·::. .... o,;. r.• :. :. : .. ·. ··.· ·._·· . t _ _. .. g · --pi,ce4,·•. ow~~os . 
h. ·.·· . ·.. .... ·_· ., ··.··:>b·.···a···. ·_· · .. ···· "'F.· .. . . ouses _pro ·. e .. ·. m .·. .1J1 
A MISSION frtim· the Asian ofLautoka. 
Development Bank will be in He said the houses are meant 
Fiji in September _to investi- for low-income earners and 
gate reports of high sale price ADB wants to know what is 
on low-cost houses by the happening and what can be 
Hciu~ingAutl.J,ority. · .. ·· .•.... : .·· · done about it 
· .· ADB·Chief of Pacific OJr- .. · I..indensaidtheprojectisnear
erations, Geert Vim Der Linden ' . ing completion and the ADB is 
told the Fiji Tinws.the need for. · sixip. planning on carrying out 
the investigations arose after. 10-,: · an analysis of the work. 
calmediareportshighlightedthe. . : Meanwhile, the Housing Au
unaffordablehouses;. thority chief executive Rishi 

Linden said the ADB hadpro- · Rain has been instructed to pre
'vided. $9h minion: for the pare a r~port on the cost and 
project which .was carried out , .lev~I of housing and the type 
at Nadera, outside Suva and of people who have bought 
Tavakubu in the western town these houses .... Pacnews 

Re~els in.Bougainville 
allowed free movement? 

PAPUA New Guinea prime Bougainville rebels, NBC re-
minister, SirJulius Chan, has ported. . · . · . 
accused Solomon Islands field · · Sir Julius said reports he had 
forces of allowing Bougainville . receiv'ed said Solomon Islands 
rebels free movement info . field forces· were deliberately 
sSolomonterritoryincontraven- allowing free movement to 
tion to strict orders form their · .. rebei elements against strict 
government. . . .· · .. :· . orders from their government. 

InastatementTuesday;Chari He··called on the.Solomon Is-
urgedSolmnon Island~ l'?. s~op . laI,ldS goyernment to h;md over 
condemningallegedbordey10- ·. rebel commander Ishmael 
lations from : PNG defens.e . Toroania. and other known ac
forces while turning a bl~IJd tivists as a sign' of good faith. 
eye to similar violations by · .•. Pacnews 

Sttlke ..• lea.d.~r_·.acqi.ritted 
for iil.sufficienf evidence. 
FUI Aviation Workers .Asso- .. 
ciation general secretary Attar 
Singh has been acquitted by 
the Suva Magistrates court for 
taltjng part in ariillegal strike. . 
.. :Magistrate Syed Mukhtar 
Sin~h has been acquitted him. 
after the prosecution said there · 
\\>as insufficient evidence 
itgainst Singh an,d withdrew 
charges, the Fiji Times re-
ported. . . . 
· · Singh was charged with en
couraging other employees of 
Air Pacific to take part in a 

two-week' strike against the 
airlines ·relocation from 

• N ausori to N adi in January 
1993. 

The strike was declared ille
. gal} The employees claimed 
they were not·given compen

.. "sation similar to that granted 
to pilots. 

Seven other Air Pacific em
ployees who are alleged to have 
participated in the illegal strike 
in Nadi are also awaiting their 
trial to be heard in the Nadi 
magistrates court ..... Pacnews 

Cooks television shows 
more Cmistian programs 
COOKS Islands television bas 
resorted to screening mostly 
Christian programs because 
Television New Zealand has 
stopped supplying CITV over 
an unpaid bill of more than 
$100,000. 

TVNZ stopped supplying 
Cook Islands television with 
programs in March this year 
and won 'l start again until the 
biU is paid, RNZI reported. 

The country's economic cri
·sis has also forced the station 
to reduce broadcasting hours 
to four and a half each day 
except for Sunday when 
christian programs are played 
almost all day. 

The christian programs have 
been provided free of charge , 
of CITV by the Cook Islands ! 
branch of the Assembly of God 
church.: .... Pacnews 

'All chemical weapons in 
Johnston to be destroyed 
A UNITED ST ATES senator 
from Hawaii .has announced 
that all chemical weapons 
stored at Johnston Island will 
be destroyed _by:the year 2000. 

Sen. DairieFlnouye received 
the report''Iron{'the . assistant 
secretar.y. of defense for 
a.tomic energy, Dr. Harold · 
Smith, during Washington 
hearings on defense matters; · · 
Hawaii Public Radio re
ported. 

Smith also stated that when 
the remaining projectiles, 
mortars, land mines, and bulk 
containers of nerve and mus
tard gas agents are inciner
ated, the· Johnston Atoll 
Chemical Agent Disposal Sys-

. tern; Qr JACADS, will be dis
mantled. 
. Jo1wston Atoll is located in 
·the Central Pacific, approxi
mately 800 miles south-south
west of Honolulu .... Pacnews 
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Tonga exports increase, 
while imports· decrease 

. . 
TONGA'S foreign trade for the · miscellaneous manufactured ar-
first quarter ofl 996 recorded a ticles recorded 1 million pa' ariga 
trade deficit of-19.1 .million (US$792,000). 
pa'anga (US$15.1 million). • Principalitemsofimportswere 

Imports had decreased by 4;.2 mutton flaps, flour, fuel, motor 
percen~ for the period but ex- vehicles and building materials, 
ports showed a higher decrease while the main exports were fish, 
by 25 percent, Radio Tonga re- sea cucumber, vanilla.beans and 
ported. · . handicraft. 

Imports of food and li:ve ani- The biggest importer was the 
mals Wl!S highest totalling 5.4 private_ sector followed by the· 
million pa'anga. followed .. by government and then the quasi-

. manufactured goods, iriachin~ry government sector.. .. . 
and_ transport. !'<)Uipment,: Juel The highest exl)?rtei- wa!i also . 
and lubricants; other maniJfac- · the private sector. · · 
t\lred aitic]es and chemicals~ . . Imports for the first quarter 0~ 

.·· Ei.po~ \VC~ t<>~J>Y, food .. < the ytllll' ..v~re ~yfro;111 rte',V'. 
commoditi~ totallilig'.l.2·• lllil~\' t· Zealand;)i\ustralia. tlte Umle4•· 

-·fion pa'anga(US$9Sl;OQ9), apci; ·. J S~, FijiaridJijiaj:'.;:,Pacnews .• 

~~&l'itFi!J~;ty¥Jt~l','Ctl 
t<> tr.ans.1t1J>~ .. -· -g9, : . ": ,<<:\.:.-\.,:} 

I~~~lttf J:n:f :ii1i,jft.?t~?tc~~,:;J:~:~it~ii~f.1tit 
grant. som~ autc:>11omyto'die:.; .t.he. autonollly are'.@cu~~.f\:. 
B ~ugain,Ville: ,.it~n~iti~f~l .•.... ··•·· BTGo-icial we:t9c:>lll~~elh~vf 

. gov~rnnierit CBTq)}? Ji)'n~::·: , . anci says tlte '-'1\'c:>;~es,·~ust 
jor breakthrough T,o:.e~day.,In , •.. · hon,mir the ,coim:iutn1~nts ma~e 
the . talks between ihe two ; ... under this agreement .. < ..... 
sides Tuesday, the na.tfrlnal · .. The tw? sides agreed to dis~ 
government team' led by cuss thescopeofautonomylater 
Prime Minister· Sir Julius while acknowledging the com-
Chan agreed to grant "some plexities involved in the issue, 
autonomy" for BTC to re- Chan and Bougainville premier 
solve the eight-year crisis on Theodore Miriung and their 
Bougainville, the National officiers signed a memorandum 
reports. of .understanding after reaching 

A PNG government team anagreementTuesdayaftemoon 
member says he hopes there at the Mirigini State House in 
would be greater understand- Portt Moresby .... Pacnews ·· 

Melanesian heads of 
gov't convene in Losuia 
THE Melanesian Spearhead 
Group Summit, an annual meet
ing of heads of government of 
Melanesian countries opened 
yesterday at Losuia in the 
Trobriand Islands of Papua New 
Guinea. 

Delegates to the meeting 
arrived in Port Moresby 
Wednesday and arrived on 
the island from Port Moresby 
on a charter flight yesterday 
with PNG Prime Minister Sir 
Julius Chan, the National re
ported. 

Vanuatu' s delegation to the 
meeting is led by Prime Min
ister Maxine Carlot Korman 
and Solomon Islands by 

I)eputy Prime Minister 
Danny Philip. 

Fiji, which will become a 
full member of the MSG, will 
be represented by Prime Min
ister Sitiveni Rabuka. 

New Caledonia's pro-inde
pendence group, FLNKS, 
will be led by its president, 
Rock Wamytan. PNG's del
egation will be led by Sir 
Julius. 

The agenda for the meeting 
includes a proposal by Vanuatu 
for a Melanesian Development 
Bank, review of the MSG trade 
agreement, cooperation in trade 
services and trade facilitation 
measures. 

Vanuatu court rulings 
ii:i 1980-94 compiled / 
AUSTRALIA'S high com
missioner to Port Vila, Alan 
Edwards, has presented a 
copy of the recently pub
lished Vanuatu law Reports 
to the Vanuatu Government. 

A statement from the high 
commissioner says the copy 
of the report was presented 
at the recent swearing in cer
emony of the first Ni
Vanuatu judges to the Su
preme Court of Vanuatu, 
Kalkot .Mataskelekele and ·· 
Vincent Lunabek. 

The publication of the Law 
Reports was funded by the 
Australian government 

through its aid agency, 
AUSAID. The Law Report 
contain over 120 decisions 
of the courts of Vanuatu from 
Independence in 1980 to 
1994. 

It was.created by local law
yer John Ridgway, who over 
a three year period, extracted 
the relevant materials from 
over 3-thousand files. 

The Australian high com
mission says the funding of 
the reports display Australia's 
continuing support for the func
tioning of the Vanuatu judiciary 
and the legal sector as a 
whole .... Pacnews. 
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· ···constitutional Reviews · 
AJipresidentRatuSir~seseMara 
said the Constitution will be reviewed 
after seven years, and eveiy ten years 
thereafter, to arommodate the changes 
the people wanl 

SpeakingattheLauProvincial Coun
cil meeting Wednesday, Ratu Sir 
Kamisese who is the paramow1t chief 
of I.au and provincial council chair
man, said the Constitution Review 
Cornmissionhadbeengrante.danother 

onemonthtocomplcteitsworl<,theFtji 
Times reported. 

Ratu Sir Kamisese said any changes 
needed could be made during the re
views.FtjihasbeenwithoutaconsitIItion 
form 1987 to 1993. 

· The meeting al.so heard complaints 
from delegates over poor shipping ser
vice to the Lau group. 

LomalomadelegateEpeliCamasaid 
1.auans were treated like animals when 

they traveled on government ships. 
He said passenger.; were forced to lie 

on each other and were uncomfortable · 
on the trip from, V anuaba\avu to 
Matuku. 

Cama said Lau depended on ship
ping .services for transport and this 
should be improved. 

Meanwhile, the meeting has reap
pointe.d Ratu Sir Kamisese as chair
man of the c.ouncil....Pacnews 

A Great Gift Idea for Grads & Dads! 

.A Smart 
Move for New 
Cellular Users 

MTC· 
CELLS MART 

Having a cellular phone 

handy when you need it 

doesn't have to be expensive . 

MTC's lowest-cost service 

plan was designed 

for new and low-volume 

celluiar users. 
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Saipan 's Most Affordable Cellular Plan 
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PBC gets inonetary help 
COMMUNITY and economic 
development in the Pacific 
region is getting a boost, 
thanks to a $25,000 donation 
from the InterPacific Group. 

IPG presented its $25,000 
contribution last month to the 
Pacific Business Center which 
operates out of the University 
of Hawaii's College of Busi
ness Administration provides 
technical and management as
sistance to businesses, ·com
munities all,d governments in 
the American Affiliated Pa
cific Islands, including Ameri
can Samoa, Guam, the North
ern Mariana Islands, Chuuk, 
Pohnpei, Kosrae, Yap and 
Palau as well as Hawai'i. 

The InterPacific Group, an 
investment and managment 
company that serves the Pa
cific region, manages the Pa
cific Islands Clubs on Guam 
and Saipan. IPG is also the 
parent company of 
JnterPacific Hawaii Retail 
Group, which owns Andrade, 
a retail clothing store in Ho
nolulu. 

According to a press release 
from PBC the contribution 
continues a history of giving 
to the Center that began in 
1990 when Paul S. Slawson, 
IPG Chairman, made available 
$25,000-the first private-sec
tor donation received by the 
Center since its inception in 

Buses, heaYY equipment 
.told to' av:oid h.igli:wax 
THH. ···.·ofiPARTMENT CJf. . ~hrks iik.'~~if~i'cprric§~{qf\' 

. Public Safety advises 11ll-0p~- .· upgrading t~e./ ~igli'¥!Y ~f 
erato.rs • of· hea.\Ty .· eq11ip~eiit · ..• _this.·ar~a· .andf'?rsijety\fea~): 
and buses who u9rmally sops we advise th~t ~UW~#YY• 
takes 16 Highway As :f erlaje . . e,quipment ~d • bu~e~ atoi~ < 

'to take alternate routes. . taking Jhis route untit th; 
. · Aseyeryoueis weUaWare; l:(>mpletion 8f tll.e foad 
the Peparment cif · Public /Constuctio11-, ./······ 

1979. In 1991, IPG continued 
its support by hosting lucheon 
at the Pacific Club in Hono
lulu to encourage other pri
vate-sector organizations to 
support the Center. 

The Inter Pacific Group has also 
assisted the Center by providing 
its staff, which travel quarterly to 

each island group served by the 
Center, with complimentary and 
reduced-fare rooms at the Pacific 
Islands Clubs on Guam and 
Saipan. 

Gerold C. Wunderlich, gen
eral partner ofIPG, and Ralph 
Harrision, general manager of 
the Pacific Islands Club-

Guam, belong to the Center's 
20-member Advisory Board. 

Support, such as that pro
vided by IPG, enables .corpo
rate citizens to work with the 
Center to meet mutual goals 
for community and economic 
development in the American 
Affiliated Pacific Islands. 

The ~nterPacific Group, an investment and management company that serves the Pacific region, has 
contnbuted $25,000 to the Pa_cific Busi,:,ess qenter. At the presentation o( (he big check on Guam in May 
were (l-r) Werner H. Graef, chief executive officer of the /PG-managed Pacific Islands Club Center Director 
Angela W11/iams; Ralph Harrison, general manager of Pacific Islands Club-Guam; and Bart jacksor, general 
manager of Pacific Islands C/ub-Saipan. I ' 

Reduced bitterness, sweet and son as it touches the throat, is the strong point of this New Boga Boga Beer. 
It's therefore easy to drink and it maintains the rich taste in the·tradition of its good reputation. 

BEER RESTAURANT 
• Happy Hour : 17:00 - 19:00 (Everyday) 
• Ladies Nite : 19:00 - 22:00 (Monday) 
• Boga Boga Nite : 19:00 -22:00 (Friday) 

Beer is Half Price 
Ladies 5% Discount 
Beer is Half Price 

SAIPAN SPRING \(ALLEY BREWERY Co., INc. 

• P.O. Box 5236 CHRB, La Fiesta San Roque, Saipan, MP 96950 • Tel.: Restaurant (670) 322-9191; Office (670) 322-7516 • Fax: (670) 322-7517 
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TWO staff members of the 
MarianasVisitorsBureauwillleave 
tomorrow for Jakarta, Indon~ia, 
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staffers off to Jakarta 
to participate in a three-day re
gional seminar on tourism statis
tics organized by the World Tour
ism Organization. 

They are Judy Torres, head of 
MVB's research division, and 
Cathryn C. Villagomez, research 
assistant. 

MVB Managing Director Anicia 
Q. Tomokane stressed the impor
tance of the seminar, saying it 
would help the MVB to better get 
information on the tourism indus
try. 

Thedevelopmentofabasictour
ism statistical system is one of the 
main subjects to be taken up in the 
seminar, Tomokane said. 

She said the seminar will review 
the current practices and methods 
for the elaboration of tourism sta
tistics. 

There will also be a panel discus
sion on the measurement of the 
economic importance of tourism: 

"I think that going on this kind of 
seminar is very vital as we our
selves are looking into ways to 
better get all the infonnation we 
need of our industry," Tomokane 
said. 

"We need as many new informa
tion as we possihly can in method
ologies--how to extract informa
tion from within the CNMI like 
doing a survey of what's going on 
out there within our own industry, 
what' shappening with the optional. 
tours," she added. 

Tomokane said the MVB would 
like to do surveys on the services 
provided to visitors to the CNMI 
and see their levels of satisfaction. 

-Rick Alberto 

Depa~:~~r;:f ~~~t~~~~n~~~- ,. . , =' ~l'·i 
in cooperation with 

University of Hawaii 

announces ~ 

BUS 305 Marketing for Non-business Majors 

I. June 27-August 1 TTh 6-8:30PM & Sat 9-12 Noon 
(First meeting is on Thursday, June 27 .) 

fustructoc: L. Jacobs, PhD., Professor of Marketing 
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This course will help ::evel~p a =er focused ll . 
marketing approach for the products, services, or pro- l 

·1 
grams your company offers. ti 

q 

Tuition: $240.00 per course for CNMI residents. Non- f) 
residents please call the Continuing Education Office. ~ 

' Course textbook will be available for purchase at C.E. ~ 
Office. rJ 

Credits: 3 University of Hawai'i semester credits 
~-1 
(; ., 
,; 
IJ 
t; 

Who May Enroll: Anyone with sophomore standing or '. 
equivalent if enrolled at NMC. Must have 24 semester · 
hours credit if not enrolled at NMC. Certain English .i 
proficiency requirements also must be met. ,,; 

Where to Register: NMC Campus, Bld. V, Continuing .· 
Education Office, Room V-208. , 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER IS FRIDAY, JUNh. 

Two men install the Fireball rides yesterday for the 50th Liberation Day Anniversary celebration at ·the 
American Memorial Park. 

For more information, please call Melody Actouka or ; ' 
Charlene Suzuki at 234-5498, Ext. 1810-1813. 

Arts Council 
Board set.S 
Junemeef 

. . '· . . . 

TI-IE COMMONWEALTH Coun
cil for Arts and Culture's Board of 
Directors will be holding a regular 
meeting on Wednesday, June 12, 
1996 at 1 :30 p.m. at the Governor's 
Conference Room. 

The agenda for this meeting will 
include;Review and adoption of min
utes, Correspondence-National En
dowmentfortheArts andthe Techni
cal Assistance Panel, Consortium for 
Pacific Arts and Culture, Old Busi
ness-Festival of Pacific Arts and Cul
ture, Public Gallery and New Busi
ness. 

This meeting is open to the public. 
For further information, you may 
contact the Commonwealth Council 
forArtsandCultureattelephone322-
9982 or 9983. 

Ill~~) Y (~1 .. 1~ 
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SAIPAN PAGING 

I 
AGENTS • MICROPAC • COMMPAC 

SAIPAN PAGING MMC II RM. 101 CHALAN KANOA BEACH RO. SAIPAN, MP 96950 , TEL.(670) 235 -7243. (PAGE) 7637. FAX: (670) 235·7640 
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1 RP Independence Day activities 
THEME:TaonNgMgaBayani:Ikaranga!MoPilipinoMagitingangLahiMo! 

The June 9 celebration committee headed by Rollie Bigalbal has announced 
the festivities for Sunday, June 9, 1996 at the Civic Center, Susupe, from 10am 
to 6pm, in connection with ¢ecelebration of98th Philippine Independence Day, 
after its final meeting held last night at the Rambies Restaurant 

Worldwide leader of Church of 
Latter-Day Saints visits CNMI 

Support from various individuals and co~ in the island will make this 
festivities a success as expected. All are invited to attend this affair. 

Schedule of Festivities: 
- Singing of National Anthem 
- Welcome Address - General Calogne 
- Invocation 
- Silent Prayer 
- Entertainment/Parlor Games/Ball Games 

a. Amateur Singing Contest - do Jun Gaces Tel.234-2426(KCNM) 
b. Individual Singing Contest - do Minda Castro, Tel.235~37 l 
c. Live Entertainment of Filipino Bands 

- Hot Emotion-New Seoul Night Club 
- Mystic Sounds-Island Garden 
- Who Changed-Paci.fie Gardenia Hotel 
- The Spiral' s-Hyatt Regency 
- Last Minute-Pacific Castle 
- High Octane-Long Beach Night Club 

· - Freddie Saints Production-La Fiesta 
- J & N & Co. - Okura Hotel, Guam 
- Mr Ferdinand Santos on the Trumpet 

d. Parlor Games - (Native) 
Palayok/Palasebo/Coconut/ Sack Rice/Pabitin/Etc. 

e. Basketball Games (2pm) 
Junior Basketball Teams Under P ABA two (2) games 
Master of Ceremonies : June Gases & Minda Castro 

For more infonnation please contact the following: 
I. Abner Venus - 234-5911 
2. Rick Q Tayco - 234-603 I 
3. Emil Tomas - 322-9388 

THE island of Saipan was paid an 
unexpected visit last Saturday night, 
June l. 

Gordon B. Hinckley worldwide 
President of The Chlll'Ch of Jesus 

Christ of Latter-day Saints, made a 
brief stop on Saipan as part of his 
return trip from. the Philippines to the 
United States. 

President Hinckley was accompa-

Saipan Rotary Club President Frances Borja presents a $500 credit 
voucher to San Jose homeowner fire victim Sinfrosia Hapdei. The 
family d_welling was totally consumed by fire on may 26, 1996. Also 
presf!ntmg ~he dona~ion for building materials /s Rotary Community 
Services 0Jrector R1chc1rd A. Pierce. The Satpan Rotary Club has 
donated to 8 fire victims through its Fire Victims Fund this year. 

The students, parents, members of the Board of Directors, and staff of Sr. Remedios Early Childhood De
velopment Center would like to express their heartfelt appreciation to the following for the contributions 
and support that were generously given to the center during the School Year 1995-96: 

1. Torres Refrigeration, Inc. 
2. Shim No Jin 
3. Steven & Keiko Pangelinan 
4. Attorney Vicente T. Salas ... · 
5. Joseph Pierre & Chriselle Muna 
6. Bank of Hawaii . 
7. John & Primetlva Taltano 
8. Lou Bagaipo 
9. Frieda Demapan 
10. Justalyn.Camacho 
11. Andon Umiroch 
12. Juanita Llmiroch 
13. Pacific Ins. Underwriters, Inc. · 
14. Francisco Rom Andre 
15. Island Apparel 
16. M/M Jesse Aguon 
17. Ogumoro Trevor 
18. Takeuchi, Koharu 
19. M/M Paulino Cielo 
20. Hotton, Yu 
21. M/M Berny Travilla 
22. Ngirbabul, Eric 
23. John Kyle Pangelinan 
24. Macarae9., Richard 
25. Rudolpho s Staff 
26. Venus, Abner 
27. Dolan, Erlyn 
28. Sonia & Tanya Ann Taitingfong 
29. Glen Allan Lizama 
30. King's Taxi 
31. M/M Arnel Cadiang 
32. Mr. John White 
~1,3, Laolao Bay Golf Resort 
34. Coastal Resource Mangement 
35. Mayor's Office 
36. Sr. Remedios ECDC PTA 
37. Duty Free Shoppers 
38. Congressman Oscar Babauta 
39. Speaker Diego T. Benavente 
40. Mr. Jose Demapan 
41. M/M Isac Ngirababul 
42. M. Yolanda Elliot 
43. Ms. Del Muna 
44. Island Bottling 

YJhank :}J-ou ~ i J}uus @ll!Laase 

45. Pacific Islands Club(PIC) 
46. Mr. Hong Sup Lee 
47. MARPAC 

· 48.,~pDonald's 
49; Naf!gnal Office Supply 

•· : so~ BQnk<>,f Salpan 
· 5,L Pa<:lfl<: Ggigenla 
52, Hyatf}Reger,cy 
53. Northepi l'y'lari(;lllas Investment Group 
54, Joeten Center .. ; 
55 .. Saltx;lp S~lpj)lng q?. 
56,H&E , .... ·.· .. ··· ·. i ': 
57. Price Costco 
58. Y.O. Corp .. 
59. NorthwestAlrllnes 
60. Midway Motor / . 
61. L& Tlntern'I Corp •.. · .. 
62. Han's Corporation 
63. Diamond Hotel· 
64. Pacific Trading eo: · 
65. Aqua Resort Club 
66. Joeten Motors 
67. CC Enterprises 
68. Commonwealth Maritime Agency 
69. Island Security Agency 
70. Saipan Ice Co. 
71. Bobble's Cale 
72. Sen. Thomas Villagomez 
73. MTC 
7 4. Salpan Bowling Center 
75. Saipan Health Clinic 
76.JWS 
77. KGAS 
78. Flamingo 
79. Pacific Daiken 
80. Carmen Safeway 
81. Ben Songsong & Sons 
82. Kautz Glass Co. 
83. Sablan Construction Co. 
84. Hallna's Kitchen 
85. Hawaiian Rock 
86. Kwun Kee Co. Inc. 
87. Basic Construction 

@J atamat c:f}J o 

nied by his wife, and by Joseph B. 
Wirthliri, amemberofhteQuoromof 
the Twelve Apostles of The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 
and his wife. 

Hinckley had just finished a tour of 
the Orient, which included stops in 
Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, and the 
Philippines. The pwpose of his tour 
was to meet with Latter-day Saints 
faithful from this part of the world to 
en_courage and inspire them. 

The plane of which President 
Hinckley was aboard stopped in 
Saipanforaquickfuel-up.Butthanks 
tothehelpoftheAirportSecurityand 
Customs Officers, Hinckley was al
lowed t leave the plane and have a 
quick visit with the gathered crowd 
waiting outside the airport gates. 

Approximately 75 people, mostly 
Latter-day Saints, turned out, despite 
less than a day's notice, to see 
Hinckley. 

To understand the granduerof this 
event for them, it must be noted that 
Latter~y Saints regard Hinckley as 
a living prophet of God, much like 
Moses and the prophets of old. 

For most Latter-day Saints mem
bers in Saipan, it was their first, and 
likely only, opportunity to meet the 
man who leads them. 

Peter Aldan 
graduates 
valedictorian 
for Mt. Carmel 
class of 1996 
PETER Joseph Pangelinan 
Aldan was named the valedic
torian for his senior class of 
1996, Mt Carmel School earn
ing the highest grade point av
erage over the four years of 
high school, among his fellow 
classmates . 

During the May 30th gradu
ation ceremonies held at the 
Mt. Carmel Cathedral, Aldan 
stood proud as he delivered 
his valedictorian address and 
as he accepted the President's 
award for Educational Excel
lence, signed by the President 
of the United States. 

Aldan also received other 
awards in academic excel
lence, earning the highest 
grade point average in Sci
ence, Math, Theology, and 
Language Arts. 

Peter is the son of Pete Aldan 
and Chris Pangelinan of As 
Lito. 

Peter Joseph Pangelinan Aldan 
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Bid to void law at trial court 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

PETITIONER Kaelani Kinney has 
soughtacourtorderdeclaring that the 
controversial new CNMI Probate 
Law is unconstitutional and therefore 
inapplicable· to the pending Larry 
Hillblom's probate proceedings. 

In a motion filed before the Supe
rior Court Wednesday, Kinney, 
through counsel David J. Lujan, said 
the new statute violates both the Due 
ProcessandF.qualProtectionOauses 
of the Constitution. 

"It removes a vested property in
terest belonging to the children of 
Larry Hillblom and also invidiously 
discriminates against a class of ille
gitimate children," said Kinney, 
mother of Hillblom' s alleged son, 
Junior Larry Hillbroom 

Gov.FroilanTenoriosignec!House 
Bill l 0-147 into law which changes 
theCNMIProbateCode. Thechanges 
apply retroactively to pending pro
bate litigations. 

In the motion, Lujan pointed out 
that the new law moots the appeal in 
connection with Hillblom's probate 
hearings pending before the CNMI 
Supreme Court. 

The dismissal of the appeal, Lujan 
said, will moot µie High Tribunal's 
orderof stay of the DNA discovery. 

The newly adopted law, if valid,he 
contended,doesnotpennittheuseof 
DNAandavarietyofotherevidence 
to establish paternity in the Com
monwealth. 

Lujan said the retroactive applica
tion of the law unconstitutionally in
terferes with vested property rights in 
violation ofHillbroom' s due p~ 

LOW 
Prices 

rights. 
The retroactive application, he 

added, also creates an insurmount
. able barrier to inheritance by an ille
gitimate child which does not apply 
eguallytolegitimatechildren,thereby 
violating equal protection. · 

Lujan said the Supreme Court on 
threeoccasionshasaddres.sed whether 
changedlawsaffectingheirshiprights 
can be applied retroactively. 

On each occasion, the lawyer said, 
the court has stated thatlawsaffecting 
succession rights can not be applied 
retroactively if they interfere with 
vested rights, relying upon the Due 
Process Oause of the CNMl Consti
tution. 

OPEN D~.ILY 8:00 AM 8:00 PM 

• •) t!J t~tsl ftB%t =1 •X'X ! #II 
Stating the law's violation of equal 

protection, Lujan said pretermitted 
heirsarebeingtreateddifferentlythan 
heirs named in the will, even though 
their interests in the estate are identi
cal. 

NAFTAN f!u••1v1 
"Both have vested property rights 

but one is now entitled to protection 
by the executor and one is not," he 

BOAT DIVES 
SUNDAY, 6-9-96 

1 :00 P.M. 
SEATING IS LIMITED 

CALL TODAY! 

A FREE Dive for Certified Divers 
Sunday, 6-9-96 OBYAN BEACH-8:00am 

c:,,for sign up 

said. . 
By this provision, Lujan said the 

Legislature has singled out illegiti
matechildrenfordiscriminatorytteat
ment 

''If a child or heir is named in the 
will, he or she is entitled to protection 
by the Executor," Lujan said ''If the 
child is illegitimate and not named in 
the will, the Executor is authorized to 
defend against that heir, only because 
it was not named in the will" 

Lujan emphasiz.ed that this creates 
an unconstitutional barrier to illegiti
mate children rights to take the prop
erty which vested in them at death. 
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TWO LOCATIONS 
TO SERVE YOU! 

ITII IB8T INGUALORAI 
D I V 11: R • 233-6100 

I T·I I Ii II AT at PACIFIC 
D I W 11: a • ISLANDS CLUB 

234-7976 ext. Dive Shop 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICrs 
Off ,V,RY CAR IN. STOCK! 

Now is the time to take advantage of this 
HUGE price reduction and save thousands of dollars! 
Hurry! From now until JUNE 30TH, 1996, we will be 

offering our entire inventory at drastically reduced prices. 

CHECK US OUT! IT'S YOUR CHOICE FOR A BETTER DEAL! 

Our NEW AND USED CAR SALE-ATHON can 
offer you quality vehicles at great prices. · 

<B>HYUnDRI 

• SUBARU 
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SCUBA TANK SALE! 
Standard 80's 

only $165·00 

Regularly $200.00 
while supplies last 

HIGH 
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Tinian students win Mayor's awards 
AN EXCITING new award has 
been introduced at Tinian/El
ementary/Junior High School to 
recognize the school's most im
proved readers. 

The "Mayor's Reading Award" 
came from an idea proposed by 
Tinian Elementary fifth-grader 
teacher Kaye Gilberston, an idea 
that was quickly and enthusiasti
cally supported by school Princi-

pal Helen A. Abayare and Tinian 
Mayor Herman M. Manglona. 

Gilberston said she got the idea 
from the highly successful 
"Mayor's Reading Award" pro
gram that exists on Seattle, Wash
ington. The program, she said "has 
been highly successful in moti
vating students to higher levels of 
reading, as well as greatly en
hancing their self-esteem." 

~ 

"Reading is the most important 
subject for our students; Fluent 
readers are more successful in 
their other subjects and are more 
apt to develop a lifelong love of 
reading," she added. 

The 20 student recipients of the 
first-ever Tinian Mayor's Read
ing A wards will be announced 
and recognized this Wednesday, 
June 5, at the school's Awards 

at 

:i.R ~~~!r.~.~, 1 
,,:)\//:}}\. in Gara an 
Mon. - Sat: 9am - 9prn & SCJn. foam - 6pm 

Day. 
Gilberston said each teacher at 

the school selected one student 
from his or her classroom as the 
most improved reader in the class 
for the school year. 

The students recognized include 
bilingual and special education 
students. 

"Too often, parents receive calls 
from the school about something 
negative involving their children. 
This year, however, parents of 
these children liave been able to 
rejoice over some positive news 
- that their students have won 

awards. And these awards are for 
the most Improved students, not 
just for the top academic students. 
This is a great program and I'd 
like to be considered as a model 
for other schools to follow," she 
said. 

The listing of students receiv
ing the "Mayor's Reading Award" 
this year is attached to this news 
release. 

For more information on the 
this new program, contact 
Gilberston or Abayare at Tinian 
Elementary/Junior High School 
at 433-9251. 

Mayor's Reading Award· winners 
Qassroom 

Kindergarten-A 
· · KindergartencR 

!st A 
stB 
2ndA 

. 2ndB. 
3rd.A. 
'3rdB 
.4th A 
4thB 
5th A 
5thB 
6th.A .. 
6thB 
7th A 
7tltB 
SthA· ·.· 
8thB 
Bilingwtl: 

Student 

Inas M. Aquiningoc 
Joseph Santos 
Jomanda Lynn C. Manglona 
Jesse Villanueva 
RinoReyes · 
Alberta Doreen Sanchez 
Erwin H. Borja 

· . Bryce Borja·· .. 
Gerald Mundo 
Jason Cruz 
Sandy fohn King 
Mario Adriano 
Alexander Ian M. King 
Antonio Dela Cruz 
Veronica Bisarra 
Alfred Castro 
Natasha Morgan 

.. ·.·. Ryan Mendiola 
~l<lred Shai .·. ·. . 

CNMI Public Schools 
School Year 1995·96 Graduation Schedule 

(Revised 6/4/96)( Changes from original schedule in italics) 

SCHOOL ..1MIE I/ME ACTIVITY ~ 

G.T.C. Elem. June 10 6:00p.m. K-Graduation GTCcampus 
June 14 6:00p.m. 6th Farewell Hotel Nikko 

Tanapag Elem. June 13 B:OOa.m. K-Graduation TES campus 
June 13 10:30 a.m. 6th Farewell TES campus 

Garapan Elem. June 10 8:00a.m. K-Graduation GEScampus 
June 10 5:30p.m. 6th Farewell GEScampus 

S.Vicente Elem. July 12 8:30a.m. K-Graduation SVS campus 
June 14 B:30a.m. 6th Farewell SVS campus 

OleaiElem. June 12 4:00p.m. K-Graduation OEScampus 
June 12 5:30p.m. 6th Farewell OEScampus 

Marianas High June 20 5:00 p.m. Baccalaureate Mt. Carmel 
June 21 4:00 p.m. 12th-Grad. MHS campus 

W.S. Reyes Elem. June 7 9:00a.m. K-Graduation Mulli-Purpose 
June 11 B:30a.m. 6th Farewell Multi-Purpose 

· Hopwood JHS June 28 4:00p.m. 8th-Grad. HJHS campus 

S.Antonio Elem. June 7 8:30a.m. K-Grad. SAS campus 
June 11 6:00p.m. 6th Farewell PIG 

Koblerville Elem. June 7 B:OOa.m. K-Graduation KES campus 
June 7 9:30a.m. 6th Farewell KES campus 

Rota Elem./JHS June 12 8:00a.m. K-Graduattion RES campus 
June 12 10:00a.m. 8th-Graduation Round House 

Rota High June 12 4:00p.m. 12th-Grad. Round House 

Tinian Elem./JHS June 6 9:00a.m. K-Graduation Tinian ES Campus 

June 7 10:00 a.m. 8th-Graduation Tinian JHS campus 

Tinian High June 7 8:00a.m. 12th-Graduation THS campus 
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US Energy chief's trips questioned 
By H. JOSEF HEBERT Wednesday for comment on the 

WASHINGTON (AP) · Tens of findings. 
thousands of dollars were mis- The.lG report said while the ~ INTER•KAM TRAVEL AGENCY INTERNATIONAL 
managed in connection with four trade tnps may have been of some • . tJl~~E ~ .. 
overseas trade missions headed value, "the department cannot P.O. BOX 3397, SAIPAN, MP 96950 AGENT ~ 
by Energy Secretary Hazel 9uantifytheva~ue"ineitherbreak- TEL. 235-5554/5555/8888 FAX. (670) 235-7070 NETWORK W..Q 
O'Leary, an internal investiga- mg down bamers for U.S. com-
tion by the Energy Department panies or bringing business agree-
concludes. ments to fruition. It said there was 

O'Leary called it a "profes- no basis to conclude that the trips 
sional review" and said in a state- created U.S. jobs. 
ment, "I accept responsibility for O'Leary, although acknowl-
the ... accounting and administra- edging department miscues, reit-
tive problems" surrounding the erated that the missions helped 
1994-95 trips to India, Pakistan, U.S. businessmen who partici-
China and South Africa. pated and "advanced their efforts 

While a final report by the to secure business.deals and bring 
department's inspector general on jobs home to American workers." 
O'Leary's 16 overseas trips, in- Thomas Grumbly, the 
cludingfourtrademissions,isnot department's No. 2 official, said 
expected to be completed for sev- in an interview that "the benefits 
eral weeks, a draft of the findings outweighed the cost" although he 
was obtained Wednesday by The said the IG report "makes it clear 
Associated Press. (the trade missions) could have 

The draft concluded that the been conducted in a more cost-
O'Leary trade trips were marked effective way." 
by such poor management and The JG report described nu-
sloppy record-keeping that thou- merous "internal deficiencies" in 
sands of dollars may have been how executives and others were 
needlessly paid forreceptions, air selected to participate on the trips 
travel, dinners and even lodging and how money was spent. 
for embassy workers who lived in Among examples of spending 
the cities that were visited. cited in the report: 

According to the IG findings, In India, a local telephone com-
O'Leary's four trade trips, plus a pany received $ 6,609 to install 
dozen other business trips abroad, eight telephones at a hotel where 
cost the government $ 4.57 mil- the U.S. trade delegation was 
lion. Of that, $ 3.42 million was working, and the embassy put in 
spent on the four trade missions, for$ 4,706 worth of overtime. 
each of which involved groups of During the trip to South Africa, 
between 59 and 67 people, in- thegovemmentwasbilled$7,085 
eluding government officials and for a reception for which the hotel 
business executives. mistakenly was paid twice. An oil 

The total cost for the trade mis- company mistakenly was paid $ 
sions, as described by the IG re- 6,346, and $ 4,785 went to the 
port, was about$ 600,000 more AmericanChamberofCommerce 
than the $ 2.8 million previous! y for a dinner even though the group 
estimated by the department in charged $ 55 per person at the 
congressional testimony and vari- door. 
ous documents. In China, the government was 

The 1G also questioned the billed $ 2,277 for reserving rooms 
nearly 15,000 hours of overtime at a hotel in Beijing although some 
connected with the trips, most of were not used. 
it for security, and an estimated$ An"administrativeerror"caused 
800,000 in support costs logged the government to pay an extra $ 
by embassies in connection with 5,000 to an airline in South Africa, 
11 of the trips, including$ 523,634 and another mix-up kept the gov-
for the four trade missions. emment from getting back$ 5,287 

The report concludes a six- when it canceled a flight to 
month investigation by the IG's Mozambique. 
office into O'Leary's overseas Many of the federal officials on 
travel. She had requested the in- the trade trips overcharged the gov-
ternal review after questions were emment by failing to reduce their 
raised late last year about herover- per diem rates when meals and 
seas travel, particularly the trade other items were provided, the IG 
trips. said, recommending they reimburse 

Since then, Rep. Joe Barton of the government. 
Texas has held a series of hear- Also, the department "could not 
ings in which he and other Repub- accurately account for who actu-
lican law:makers have questioned ally participated on the secretary's 
whether the trips were of any ben- 16foreign trips," especially the four 
efit. Barton could not be reached trade missions, the IG report said. 

7 arrested over attack in 
which publisher lost arm 
HONG KONG (AP)- Police said 
Thursday they have arrested seven 
men in connection witlfan attack 
on a magazine publisher in which 
his arm was hacked off. 

The overnight arrests came 
three weeks after two men as
saulted Leung Tin-wai, a re
spected 53-year-old news execu
tive, in his office. 

Police gave no details on the 
arrests. Leung has had his arm 

reattached and is still in the hospi
tal. 

The attack shocked Hong Kong 
and led journalists to raise a record 
five million Hong Kong dollars 
($641,000) in reward money for 
the capture of the assailants. 

It came the day before Leung 
was to launch a new magazine. 
There has been speculation that it 
was prompted by the magazine's 
investigation of organized crime. 

A JOURNEY OF A THOUSAND FUN 
BEGINS AT INTER-KAM • •. 

AVAIL OF THE SPECIAL FAREii! 
JUST CALL AND WE'LL DO THE REST FOR YOU. 

Service Offered: 
• Airline Reservation & Ticketing· 

(Asiana Ai~ine, Continental Airline, Freedom Air 
Japan Airline, Korean Airline, Northwest Airline, , 
United Airline and PIA) 

• Hotel & Car Reservation 
• Package Tours 
• Special Discounts for Group 
• Free Ticket Delivery 
• Travel Insurance 

_J / I Mobil II Sablan Ent. I 
Beach Road To PIC+ 

~~~F 1•f2K~ldg 

. SURROL!ND YOURSELF IN STYLISH HORSEPOWER · 

ISUZU 

PACKED WITH 
FEATURES: 

• 190-horsepower 
V6 Engine · 

• Spacious Cabin 
• Air Conditioning 
• Dual Airbags 
• AM/FM Cassette 
• 36,000 mile or 

3 year warranty 

. . 
RODEO 
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Israeli police shoot Palestinian dead 
gun. He said the other two men 
ran away and police shot at them 
as well, wounding another man. 

By SAID GHAZAU 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli po
lice shot and killed a Palestinian 
and seriously wounded the man's 
brother near their Jerusalem home 
before dawn Thursday. 

Police said officers opened fire 
afteroneofthernenappearedtobe 
pulling out a gun. The victims' 
father said the policemen were in 
civilian clothes, parked in an un
marked vehicle and fired without 
warning. 

Neither victim was armed. Po
lice said they were investigating. 

The incident came a day after 
an Israeli soldier killed a Palestin
ia.'l as he ran toward an army out-

post near the Jewish settlement 
bloc of Gush Katif in the Gaza 
Strip. 

The army said the man ignored 
calls to stop. "The soldier shot 
several times in the air, and when 
he (the man) continued to run, the 
soldier shot and hit the man." 

Ismaiyel Abu Samra, 25, died 
of two bullet wounds to his abdo
men. A Palestinian commander in 
the area said Samra was on his way 
home when the shooting occurred, 
and he had posed no threat to the 
Israeli soldiers. 

The Jerusalem shooting oc
curred at about 2 a.m. Thursday. 

Yakoub Shuwaiki said he and 

his three sons were inside their 
home when they saw a van pull up 
behind the family car parked in the 
street. Shuwaiki said they became 
suspicious because someone had 
tried to steal their car the night 
before. 

Shlfwaiki said he and his sons 
went into the street to investi
gate. He said his son Daoud, 27, 
knocked on the window of the 
van to talk to the men inside 
when police in suicide opened 
fire, killing Daoud and serious! y 
wounding his brother 
Mohammed, 20. 

The third brother, Wahabi, es
caped injury, Shuwaiki said. 

. Secret Service says Netanyahu's · 
apartment imposs1.·b1~ to secur ... e 

. . 

lsrael'.s leaders after the Nov: 4 · 
assassination of PrimeMinist~r .. 
. Yitzhak Rabin by a dght~wing 

JERUSALEM (AP) •. Secret 
service agents are searching for 
a temporary home for Prime 
Minister-elect · Benjamin 
Netanyahu after determining 
that his rented Jerusalem apart-
ment is not secure. · 

The official prime minister's 
residence in Jerusalem is being 
renovated to add more security 

features and won't be. ready for 
two months, Netanyahu spokes
man Ofir Aqunis said Wednes-
day. · · · 

A Jerusalem penthouse 
Netanyahuboughtrecentlyisalso 
undergoing renovation and can
not be inhabitedl!ow,Aqunis said. ·· 

The Shin Bet security agency 
has stepped up protection of 

· ·. Jewish extremist . > : .. · ·. 
A commissi<:>11 of inquiry into 

the slayingbiam.e4the Shin Bet, 
saying.seyerelapses in its per
formance perntlttt;d gunman 
Yigal.Arnfr to shoot. Rabin at 

· point-b!ank range. · 

~ MAKE IT A HABIT READ THE 

~arianas %rietr ~ 

UWDT~D 

Saturday, June 8 ® 7 PM to Closing 
Raffle starts at 11:00 PM 

Jerusalem spokesman Shmuel 
Ben-Ruby said the officeFs fired 
because one of the three men 
made an arm movement that 
looked like he was pulling out a 

Ben-Ruby refused to say why 
police were in the area. 

Likud leader Benjamin Netanyahu, the winner in last week's Israel 
elections, waves to we/lwishers as he leaves Likud headquarters in Tel 
Aviv, Friday. Netanyahu narrowly defeated Shimon Peres to become 
Israel prime minister. AP photo 

GRAB lH[ 
GOlD 

CERTlFlCATE 

"Grab the Gold Certificate"* and other great prizes too! 

Tr 
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fil.11 
Joy Dishwashing Liquid 

22oz 

Kao Merries Disposable w: 
Diaper M-40cts L-36cts 

t~~~~J~ 
s;:::Jtf!ii:..J,._:····... . . . • ·····~ 

Beef Flank Steak. 2.99/lb 
Beef Briskets .. II II. 1.39/lb 
Beef Shoulder Steak ... 1.89/lb 

Whole 
.frying 
Chicken 

Chicken& 
Wings 
51bs/bag 

Stewing 
Chicken 
Reg. 
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MEITETSU SIIOPPlnG . . '-. 

-frsj; ·cenTER. inc. . 
~-0---

Tel No 23~·6230/6458/6985 
·-· 

ome ;!flllf «{it;1Jtt!tS11 
···.• • ~@. ~~! K!m~! QqtqJ& 9? ,; .. ;;.1.,. .. ,; .. ,~i.;,., .• 59¢/ea 

e 

"You won't 
believe all 

the savings 
we got for 

you" 

J;~ft.~hf 
.~1~~ijr:!1:4ui~. 

Pork Shoulder Steak .... 1.79/\b 
Pork Shoulder bnls. Roast ... 1.89/\b 

Salted 
Mackerel 
(Japan) 
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Israeli police shoot Palestinian dead 
gun. He said the other two men 
ran away and police shot at them 
as well, wounding another man. 

By SAID GHAZAU 
JERUSALEM (AP) · Israeli po
lice shot and killed a Palestinian 
and seriously wounded the man's 
brother near their Jerusalem home 
before dawn Thursday. 

Police said officers opened fire 
afterone of the men appeared to be 
pulling out a gun. The victims' 
father said the policemen were in 
civilian clothes, parked in an un
marked vehicle and fired without 
warning. 

Neither victim was armed. Po
lice said they were investigating. 

The incident came a day after 
an Israeli soldier killed a Palestin
ian as he ran toward an army out-

post near the Jewish settlement 
bloc of Gush Katif in the Gaza 
Strip. 

The army said the man ignored 
calls to stop. "The soldier shot 
several times in the air, and when 
he (the man) continued to run, the 
soldier shot and hit the man." 

Ismaiyel Abu Samra, 25, died 
of two bullet wounds to his abdo
men. A Palestinian commander in 
the area said Samra was on his way 
homewhentheshootingoccurred, 
and he had posed no threat to the 
Israeli soldiers. 

The Jerusalem shooting oc
curred at about 2 a.rn. Thursday. 

Y akoub Shuwaiki said he and 

his three sons were inside their 
home when they saw a van pull up 
behindthefamilycarparkedinthe 
street. Shuwaiki said they became 
suspicious because someone had 
tried to steal their car the night 
before. 

Sht1waiki said he and his sons 
went into the street to investi
gate. He said his son Daoud, 27, 
knocked on the window of the 
van to talk to the men inside 
when police in suicide opened 
fire, killing Daoud and seriously 
wounding his brother 
Mohammed, 20. 

The third brother, Wahabi, es
caped injury, Shuwaiki said. 

Secret Service says.Netanyahu's 
apartment impossibl~ to sec~re 

features and won't be ready for .Israel's leaders after the Nov. 4 · JERUSALEM (AP) - Secret 
service agents are searching for 
a temporary home for Prime 
Minister-elect · Benjamin 
Netanyahu after determining 
that bis rented Jerusalem apart-
ment is not secure. · 

The official prime minister's 
residence in Jerusalem is being 
renovated to add more security 

two months, Netanyahu spokes- .. assassination of Prime Minister 
man Ofir Aqunis said Wednes- Yitzhak Rabin VY a pght-wing . 
day. · · Jewish extremist. · · · · . 

A Jerusalem penthouse Aco~ionofinquiryinto 
Netanyahu bought recently is also the slaying blamed the Shin Bet, 
undergoing renovation and can- saying seyere lapses in its per-
not be inhabited 11ow, Aqunissaid. forniance permitted gunman 

The Shin Bet security agency Yigal. Amir to shoot. Rabin at 
has stepped up protection of pointab)ank range. · 

·~ MAKE IT A HABIT READ THE 

7t)f arianas %rietr ~ 

Saturday, June 8 • 7 PM to Closing 
Raffle starts at 11:00 PM 

Jerusalem spokesman Shmuel 
Ben-Ruby said the officeFs fired 
because one of the three men 
made an arm movement that 
looked like he was pulling out a 

Ben-Ruby refused to say why 
police were in the area. 

Likud leader Benjamin Netanyahu, the winner in last week's Israel 
elections, waves to wellwishers as he leaves Likud headquarters in Tel 
Aviv, Friday. Netanyahu narrowly defeated Shimon Peres to become 
Israel prime minister. AP photo 

GRAB THE 
GOLD 

CERTIFICATE 

"Grab the Gold Certificaten* and other great prizes too! 

Meet the 1996 BUD Team 
and Great Bud Family 
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Joy Dishwashing Liquid 
22oz 

":/\ 
Kao Merries Disposable 
Diaper M-40cts L-36cts 
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AUSTRALIAN SEEF 

Beef Flank Steak. 2.99/lb 
Beef Briskets 111111, 1.39/lb 
Beef Shoulder Steak ... 1.89/lb 

Whole 
.frying 
Chicken 

Chicken 

6 Wings 
51bs/bag 

Stewing 
Chicken 
Reg. 
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fflEITETSU SHOPPlnG 
CEnTER. Inc. 
~-0---

lel No 2lJ·6230/6456/6985 

tlllllf&il~itfii >•i.~!V91!~!rn.@l.~QJ.ppi .. ,:-'.·•:'.·,.-r'.°~'.·\····59¢/ea 
········ 1 FatffiFt~hy•····· 

:i1~apij1~~~1ce · ........ · ..... 46oz. ......... . 
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the savings 
we got for 
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Pork Shoulder Steak .... 1.79/\b 
Pork Shoulder bnls. Roast ... 1.89/\b 
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FRUITS and Dungeness 

VEGETABLES Crab 
Chinese Cabbage(Napa) ......... 89/lb 1.51bs 
Head Cabbage(Green) .............. 69/1 b 
Oranges .................................... 89/lb 

Onions .......... 49/lb 
Potatoes ...... 59/1 b 

I Shrin,p 
1 lb. bag 

Salted 
Mackerel 
(Japan) 



Big bond sale ends· 
county's bankruptcy 

Mike R. Bowlin, left, Atlantic Richfield Co., chairman, talks wtth Joseph De Franco, p_resident and chief 
executive officer of Separations and Recovery Systems, Inc., at a ne_ws conference m ~os lylgele~. C. 
Michael Armstrong, chairman of Hughes £/ectromcs Corp. took on at fight. A group of Cal1forma business 
leaders urged Congress to extend China's most-favored-nation trading status. AP photo · 

....... ~---· __ _ 

By E. SCOTI RECKARD 
SANTAANA, California (AP)· 
Easily selling $ 889 million in 
bonds to pay past debts, Orange 
County now looks to the future, 
starting with its emergence next 
week from the nation's biggest 
municipal bankruptcy. 

"We got it done!" a euphoric 
county Supervisor William S. 
Steiner said after the sale Wednes
day. "There was strong investor 
demand today and it was over
subscribed. It sold in an hour and 
a half!" 

The sale came 18 months after 
the wealthy county filed for bank
ruptcy with a $ 1.64 billion in
vestment loss, shocking the na
tion and financial markets. Itcame 
a year after voters rejected a sales 
tax increase as a way to solve the 
problem. 

Many experts predicted a 
trustee or oversight board would 

jlitW 

Pairere #1 ® TOYOTA 
Microl Corporation 

San Jose 
Tel.: 234-5911 Fax: 234-6514 

have to be empowered to turn the 
co·unty's financial mess around. 
But cities and local agencies 
agreed to delay repayment of what 
they were owed and the state Leg
islature diverted transit, park and 
redevelopment funds to help the 
county pay debts. 

And with the help of expen
sive insurance guaranteeing re
payment, the county sold the 
bonds to mutual funds who will 
be paid slightly higher interest 
than usual in return for giving the 
county another chance. 

The bond sale proceeds wm 
help repay the county's current 
bondholders, as well as suppliers, 
employees and others with funds 
tied up since the bankruptcy was 
filed on Dec. 6, 1994. 

The official emergence from 
federal bankruptcy court protec
tion from creditors is expected on 
Wednesday next week. "It's 
a Declaration of Independence 
really - from the judge," said Su
pervisor Marian Bergeson. 

She said the county govern
ment, with its budget already cut 
by 41 percent from the pre-bank
ruptcy days, will have to restruc
ture further. Services such as li
braries and some planning func
tions may well have to be turned 
over to cities, she said. 

"But things look good now," 
Bergeson said. 

County officials said the inter
est-rate penalty extracted by the 
bond buyers was within their ex
pectations. 

The main bonds are$ 757 mil
lion in tax-free "certificates of 
participation." 

They will yield 0.10 percent
age point to 0.20 percentage point 
more than similar bonds from a 
municipality without Orange 
County's tarnished record, said 
Christopher Varelas, a county fi
nancial adviser from the Salomon 
Brothers investment firm. 

A separate issue of$ 123 mil
lion in taxable pension obligation 
bondsalsosoldwell, Varelassaid, 
with lower interest rate penalties 
paid. 

The refinancing bonds' matu
rity ranges out to 30 years, mean
ing that's when the borrowed prin
cipal has to be repaid. Interest 
must be paid all that time, though, 
and the "Orange County penalty" 
could cost taxpayers more than$ 
15 million over the life of the 
bonds. 

The last time the county tried 
to sell bonds was just as polls 
were showing voters would 
soundly reject a proposed tax in
crease to solve the county's bank
ruptcy, he noted. The underwrit
ers had a hard time selling those 
bonds even after raising the yield 
by a half percentage point. 
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ALL MEN'S SHOES 

20°/oOFF 

FREE 
PUTTER Model 1500 

for every purchase of 
any Iron Golf Set 

PRL IRON SET 3pc. 
Reg.: $399 

GREAT WHITE 
OVERSIZE Iron Set 
- 3pc. 
Reg.: $499 

ALL COMPACT DISCS 
CTION VIDEO TAPES 

$100.000FF ALL ROCKER RECLINERS 

$7.000FF 
$6.000FF 

All LEVIS Jeans 

ISLAND SHIRTS by RJC 
SELECTED DRESS SLACKS 

$4.000FF All Saipan T-SHIRTS 
Men's BELTS 

HANES BRIEFS Pocket T-Shirts DRESS SHIRTS by 
Reg. $8.99 Reg. $5.99 COOKE STREET/ 

sa1e$7·00 sa1e$5·00 TORI RICHARDS 
Reg. $39.00 

T-SHIRTS Boxer Shorts Sak$35·00 
Reg. $11.99 Reg. $10.99 

Sale 
$9.00 sa1e$9·00 
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Harman's Bakery 

PULLMAN 
BREAD 

Try our dally fresh, 
In-store made 

. ITALIAN ·$~USAGES! 
. q.,_g~°" 

s~,J-all,, 

MaJuJuu,! 
Congratulations to the 
Filipino Community in 

. the CNMI for their 98th 
Independence Day 

Celebration! 

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE: • !:»~:~sfE GOOD WHILE 
FRIDAY TO THURSDAY, JUNE 7 .. 13TH • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT 

. . .. PRINTED ERRORS IN OUR AD 
~ ~ ~ WE ACCEPT THESE ·. 
~ ~ ~ 3MAJ0RCRED1TCARDS' 

. Russet 
POTATOES 

¢ . . 

Lb. 

ONIONS 
¢ . 

. 

JASMINE THAILAND 
RICE 

BAR-S SLICED 
BACON 1soz. 
SARAH LEE 
POUND CAKE 

Famlly Size 

299 
Sprlngfleld 
MIXED 
VEGETABLES 
. 129 

18oz. ': ___ _., 

Lb. 

BEEF SHORT RIBS 

PEDIGREE DOG FOOD 
13.Soz 

• Assorted 

~;~:·. 
1p;·:;~t~h~ 

Sunsllk SHAMPOO 
200MLAutd. 

FITII DISP. DIAPERS 
20 • 26 ct. 

Jimmy Dean 

PORK 
SPARE RIBS 

Umlt: 2 30 Lb. 

c·HILL. BEE·F 
. ' . . . - . : . . . 

ROYAL PACIFIC MACKEREL In Oil 15 oz ....................... ~ 9 ¢ 

ARMOUR VIENNA SAUSAGE s oz ................................. (B; 9 ¢ 

JEFI COCONUT MILK 400 ML .................................... ~ 9 ¢ 

S/FIELD PINEAPPLE Sliced, Chunk, Crushed 20 oz. 99¢ 
CAMPBELLS CREAM OF MUSHROOM 10 3/4 oz ......... 9 9<= 
BUTIERFLY VEGETABLE OIL 88 oz .................................... 3 99 

S/FIELD YELLOW CLING PEACHES 16 oz .................... 89¢ 

CHARMIN BATHROOM KOTEX FEMININE NAPKINS Profile, Maxi 24-27 et .......... 4, 59 

TISSUE SPRINGFIELD BLEACH SALON SELECTIVE SHAMPOO/CONDITIONER ............. 3 5 !Eil 

--4•R•ol•I-U•m•lt•:•3 _____ 84_oz. ___ _. LANDER LOTION & SHAMPOO 15 oz ............................... 1 2 £1 

Case 
Limit: 2 

VEGA BRAND SHRIMP 
• 16 /20 
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Stocks slip back, dollar higher 
TOKYO (AP) - Stock prices off to the sidelines before the corporate busines~sentiment, will or 0.35 percent, at 21,804.46. On buy Ge~an marks, while ~ark:~ 
erased morning gains and closed sche~uledreleaseofkeyeconomic be announced Fnday. Wednesday, the. ave~age had e_xp:<=tattons .. about Japans co 
lower Thursday in Tokyo, while indicators both in Japan and the The 225-issue Nikkei Stock · posted a 23.31-pomt gam, or 0.11 tmumg lo~ mterest rates. helped 
the U.S. dollar was trading higher United States, traders said. Average, which gained 48.53 percent. . the do~ar s s~ren~h agai~~: 
against the Japanese yen at mid- U.S. unemployment figures points, or 0.22 percent, at the end The Tokyo Stock J:lnce Index yen,sa1daDa1-Ich1Kangy 
afternoon. for May, as well as the Japanese of the morning session, ended the of all issues listed on the first trader. 

Prices fell as players stepped central bank's quarterly report on day's trading down 76.97 points, section lost 6.62 points, or 0.40 At 3 p.m. (0600 GMT), the 

Ambassador Walter Mondale introduces a new right-hand Chrysler Neon designed for the Japanese market 
in Tokyo. Chrysler Japan Sales Co., schedules to put the compact sedan on sale on June 15 and plans to 
se/14,000 Neons by the end of this year in Japan. The bright red Neon LX, equipped with 2,000 cc engine 
and three-speed automatic transmission, will be sold at ¥1799, 00 ($17,000). AP photo 

ANNOUNCltllNT 
In order to assist its newly hired, off-island teachers in finding 

housing, vehicles, and telephone and television service, 
the CNMI Public School System is inviting all 

**House and apartment owners 
Car and vehicle dealers 

Telephone and television stations 

To 3 separate 

RELOCATION FAIRS 
From 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 

on the following dates: 

June 19, 1996-
July 31, 1996-
August 14, 1996-

Nauru Bldg., 7th floor, 
Multi-Purpose Center, 
Nauru Bldg., 7th floor, 

Susupe 
Susupe 
Susupe 

For confirmation and participation, contact: 

Jess Sanchez .................................. 664-3706 
Andrea Alepuyo ............................... 664-3706 
Pat Camacho .................................. 664-3700 
FAX: ................................................ 664-3707 

Or write to: 
Jess Sanchez 

eNMI PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 
Administration Office 

P.O. Box 1370 
Saipan, MP 96950 

**Note: House and apartment owners are expected to be ready to provide transpor
tation for teachers from the Relocation Fairs to the houses and apartments, and 
back to the teachers' hotel. 

percent, to 1,668.48. The TOPIX dollar was traded ~t 109.38 ye?, 
was down 0.45 points, or 0.03 up 0.52 yen from its late level ID 

percent, the,day before. TokyoWednesdayandalsoabove 
Volume on the exchange's first its late New York level of 109 .02 

section was estimated at 280 mile yen overnight. 
lion shares, down from The benchmark No. 182 10-
Wednesday's 314 million. Declin- year Japanese government bonds 
ing issues outnumbered advanc- were priced at 99.17 yenat3 p.m. 
ers 681 to 308, with 224 un- (0600 GMT), unchanged from 
changed. Wednesday's finish. Its yield also 

In currency dealings, the do!- remained unchangedat3.115 per-
. Jar rose as players sold the yen to cent. 

"~ftElefliel).~~g3()@~ 
. ~~;n.t"llf~··•.iµ:•.Si;n.g~p.gt~ ... ·:·.· .. 
··',l'<.lKY~},(AP). ;. .. ~t~chi 4<L· and,N{pponS~el 90fP:<,and •. ,the< 
~npmicpeveloplllent,BC>ar~·.i>f~~gapo!e,~11ye,!igre~~o,setup ... · 

'IaJ9int yenpir~ in S~g~pc;>r,laltoi>f()4U9Cl~~~.t~~.~~e,~J90ndt1c7 . 
• JQr mem.ones,oneo.f theJapaJ1.~seco111panJe:,; 1ny(}lVf:ld~d,~urs- .. 
C?lly.•·.• .•.•. · ... ·.·•. ·/ t:· •. ·:)< .. :.\ x:•.> <'::;t•i/,:.I:'.>i·.« 
,: The n~'WHitachi Nippon Steel S~miroM~ctorSirigapore Pte, .·· 
/i.td., capitalized at$ 440million,v1,IJ.l:le estal:>l.ished in$ingapi>re'.s· .. ·· 
\T~pines region· next month. Nippon St~l '~aid. in a release,. 
•.·.·· . ~ejointve11rure willb.e owIJ.e.d35. per~nt each by Hitachi aIJ.d. 
Nippon.St~el.and the remitlning30 per.cent by BDB ..•.. • •·.· .. · . · ••....•. · . ·• 
\ /A totaI,investme11tfor the 11ew facility /which ~ill focµs on· 
·.production· Of (i4-foegabit··dynamfo.random. •• a~ss,·Illl;l11J.Ofies,.·.~S 
~tima.ted at$J33 bHiion;. th.~ release saJd.\ •.· .• < < .... ·.· > ·. ·.·•·· ....... · ... · •• 

·· •. tnsaid~e.t.hr~e.cQm.pa,,iiesll!e.seekiiig,toenterglol:>al ~er~. 
.. s¥ps ·~at eiiable, CCJrporateri<sourcesto, qesllai:efandd1~1lSeUle · 
}in".estJne11t~w:deno,ll~li.Ch.ipartner,.· ..•. \•···<<;,,,; '" •i< \: '· ...• \•' 
. '•\::.The n.e~ ~ingap<W(plant .. will 'h1tv~·a,pr(i~::. Jin~ 91pabJe.·Clf,, 
.•processing 20~0,00 wafers(8~iri.chJ a month, viith produ~tion .slated 
· 'to start in the second half1998. It will hire about 600 workers at fuu ·· · 
·J>rO(iµc~.01f.··t:·.'·.'>. · 

Qantas' India flights back 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
Qantas Airways Ltd's will resume 
its India operation with a flight to 
the west Indian city of Bombay 
· next month, airlines officials said 
Thursday. 

Qantas's association with India 
dates from 1947, the start of inde
pendent Qantas services from 
Australia to Europe, with a stop
over in Calcutta. However, it sus
pended services between Austra
lia and Bombay in October 1990 
as part of a company-wide re
structuring. 

Qantas flew in to Bombay for 
thefirsttimeinJuly1950andinto 
Delhi in June 1961. 

In December 1995, Qantas 
applied to the International Air 
Services Commission ( Australia) 
for capacity to fly to Bombay 
from July 1996. Flights will de
partAustraliaon Wednesdays and 
Sundays, and Bombay on Mon
days and Thursday, traveling via 
Singapore. 

Quantas is flying into 93 des
tinations in 27 countries around 
the world. 

sAMstiNGctsoj5:'!)'',,. , . 
·19' COLOR .tv. WITH FULl.~FUNCTION. REM!)TE ·CONTROL ~CABLE·READY. 
AUTo-;VOLTAGE(110!220V) AUD/O(VID.EQ INlUT · .. , ..... · .. 

----------- -- --, " 

. ' 
••iU• •, • ~.._ I 

-
SAMSUNG SV 60P · ·. ... . . ·. ·• .·· • · 
HIGH-PERFORMANCE DA 4:HEAD. VCR. DIAMOND HEAD (LONG LIFE VIDEO 
HEAD SYSTEM) Jjf.SPEED MEfHANISM. UNIVERSAL REMOTE CONTROL. 
AUTO-VOtTAG£(11,0J?20 vr .. ·. ..;,:. ,', 
•.,.·,,,_·,\c.·./c.,..,· .. ,,,, .. ;• "-·,-,, '.:,,.;.,,,,','".',•:i''_,",,.-.,,,,i·--·. 

AtwA·NSXV7tG / .· · · . . . . 
· MINI Hl·Fl SYSTEM. CD,GRAPHICS CAPABLE. FRONT SURROUND SPEAKERS . . 
CD3-3 DISC AUTO CHANt;ER SYSTEM (110/220 V) SUPER WOOFER OUTPUT. 
MADE INJAPAN.}200 W(PMPO), . . 

.. . .. ,•,'·· ,. '.,,. 

I 
AIWA NSXV51G .. ;•, ..... · '"· .. , .... ' :•: .. :···,.:. ·"' . 

MIN HI-Fl SYSTEM. CD-GRAPHICS CAPABLE. FRONT SURROUND SPEAKERS. 
CD3·3 DISC AUTO CHANGER SYSTEM. (110/220 V) SUPER WOOFER OUTPUT. 
MADE IN JAPAN. 

. . •' . 

AIWA Q.5122 
STEREO CASSITTE PLAYER. SUPER BASS. BASS & TREBLE TONE CONTROLS. 
TAPE SELECTOR. AUTO STOP. 

FOR EVERY $20.00 OR MORE PURCHASE YOU WILL GET ONE 
RAFFLE TICKET AND A CHANCE TO WIN A MITSUBISHI STEREO 
SYSTEM, 25" RCA STEREO COLOR TVl,VCR AND MUCH MORE! 
(MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER TO foTER) 

F RE E 1· ! ! . 
1. KENWOOD T-SHIRT -- FOR EVERY KENWOOD PURCHASE. 
2. BOSE T-SHIRT -- FOR EVERY SPEAKER PURCHASE. 
3. STEREO HEADPHONE ·- FOR EVERY MINI/MIDI SYSTEM 
PURCHASE. 

·sANSAI ElSO· 
VHS TAPES (MADE IN JA.f.AN)., 
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PIONEER CLD370 · 
CD/CDVILDPLAYER. LASER KARAOKE PLAYER. MADE IN JAPAN. AUTO

. VOLTAGE (110/220 V) DIRECT CD OPERATION. 

RCAF25215 
25' COLOR TV WITH REMOTE 
CONTROL. AUTO PROGRAM. CABLE- · 
READY. STEREO. . 

. 

I ;'---.,,--.... I ,1,'J)~:._--=• •• ~•---::;:, ' , .. :::-•,'. 

. ' . _;;,=-=---· . -- . . . 
' -· rc•~:,,J~...-.d!i!!m~~--

' . - _,_ - -

KENWOOD KRV6070 

. ·.· .... ' 

. AUDIONIDEO RECEIVER WITH DOLBY PRO LOGIC. 5-CHANNEL AMPLIFIER. 
.. STEREO SURROUND. 2 VIDEOl 1 OUTPUT/ 4 AUDIO INPUT. (1101220V) 

~ •c.,,.,- - . ·---:-

: . . .. 

• , , • r..;: -r:=~__..,.:-'"' 

- :j . - - - - -;:- - -

(NOT EXACTLY AS SHOWN.) 

KENWOOD KXW1060 

50% OFF 
($295.00) 

STEREO DOUBLE CASSITTE DECK. DOLBY BN NR. 
'------------------.. ---1 

SANSUI PR050 
PORTABLE RADIO CASSITTE RECORDER WITH DUAL CASSETTE DECKS. 
AUTO-REVERSE WITH HIGH-SPEED DUBBING. BASS BOOST. BUILT-IN MIC. 
STEREO RADIO. 
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'ljellow :Jtandkerchief 's 
Special Menu 

(;1.1"(.$, i' JI, ~ =.:i -) \;r 
~ 

L- ~ ~ L- ~ ~ @::*: 
( Shabu Shabu Set) 

c ~ T.J~ -:::J 'jE 1'.£ 
( Tonkatsu Set ) 

s:f::t r@ * ~ ~ 3:!I! ( ~;ffli:) 
( Chinese D1shes ) 

We're also serving dinner at 
reasonable price 

Open: 
Monday to Frlday:11amto 2pm & 5pm to 10pm 
Saturday:10:00am to 2:00pm 
NOW OPEN ON SUNDAY 10:00AM TO 3:00PM 

P.O. BOX 267 San Jose, Saipan MP 96950 Tel. 234-5911-8 

U95-239 1990 BUICK LESABRE ABC-475 7995 
U96-087 1993 BUICK LESABRE ABP-632 12.995 

U95-164 1989 OLDS CIERA AAW-960 5995 
U96-095 1992 CAPRICE ABG-622 ;Q,995 

U95-014 1990 CRESSIDA AAS-713 3995 

U96-074 1985 MR2 AAK-368 3995 

U96-077 1992 PASEO AAP-539 7995 
C96-003 1994 PASEO ABA-617 10,995 
U96-031 1992 COROLLA AAU-720 5995 
U96-085 1995 COROLLA ABR-152 13.500 
U95-230 1990 CAMRY AAU-219 ~i495 
U96-082' 1992 CAMRY WAGON TAXl-600 12.995 
U96-077 1992 PASEC AAP-539 7995 

U96-072 1989 SEi•ITRA AAL-325 3995 
U96-086 1993 SEi'!TRA AAW-179 7495 

--; 

U96-081 1990 ! MAZDA 92S AAT-975 6995 -~-

U96-079 1991 SUBARU LOYALE AAS-347 4995 
U96-025 1991 SUBARU LEGACY AAW-475 6495 
U96-069 1991 SUBARU LEGACY AAT-214 5495 
U96-039 1991 SUBARU LEGACY AB0-841 34 5 

U96-023 1990 HONDA ACCORD AAY-750 6495 

U96-042 1992 HYUNDAI SONATA AAP-559 4995 
U96-029 1992 , SONATA · ABH-372 5995 ---~-

U96-010 1990 MITSUBISHI GALANT TAXl-480 4995 
U96-061 1991 MITSUBISHI GALANT AAU-085 7495 

TRUCKS . =::J 
U96-057 1987 AAU-312 4995 
U96-099 1991 AAT-760 5995 

U95-191 1991 MAZDA4X4 ABD-464 7995 
U96-022 1992 MAZDA 4X2 ABJ-142 7495 

U96-028 1991 4-RlJNNER AAZ-902 12,495 
U96-050 1991 4-RUNNER AAR-139 12,995 
U96-091 1990 4-RUNNER AA0-115 10,995 

U96-096 1991 LANDCRUISER AAZ-982 21,995 

U95-195 1990 MITSUBISHI MONTERO AA0-769 4495 

U95-248 1988 PATHFINDER AAH-572 64!=!5 

3-year-old gets tax 
refund of $219,495 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Three
year-old Max Rosen isn't even 
old enough to collect an allow
ance, much less pay income tax. 
The Internal Revenue Service 
sent him a refund check anyway 
- for $ 219,495. 

"The longer we have this 
thing, the more I expect to start 
seeing girls lining up at the front 
door," said the tyke's father,Neil 
Rosen. 

Neil Rosen, a Pittsburgh law
yer, said he and his wife, Jan, 
thought at first that the letter ad
dressed to their son meant they 
had miscalculated the taxes they 

had paid on savings held for their 
son. 

Barbara Zivkovich, an IRS 
spokeswoman in Pittsburgh, said 
disclosure laws barred her from 
commenting on Max's check. But 
she explained that the agency 
issues at least 75 million refund 
checks annually and said an oc
casional computer glitch is in
evitable. 

When Rosen opened the enve
lope, he said he was shocked at 
finding a piggybank-bursting 
check inside. 

He phoned the IRS right away 
but had a hard time convincing 

them the government had made a 
mistake. After passing his call 
from one department to another, 
workers finally suggested that 
Rosen write them a letter to ex
plain what happened, he said. 

In the meantime, Rosen said 
he's scrawled "VOID" through 
the check and stored it in a safe 
place. 

Young Max will never see the 
money, but he's not complain
ing, his father said. 

"It means nothing to him," 
Rosen said. "The thing that would 
make him happiest right now is 
some ice cream before bed." 

Machinists walk off jobs 
By JIM SALTER 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Workers who 
nonnally sit at computer termi
nals or man telephones were build
ing airplanes at McDonnell Dou
glas on Wednesday, the first day 
of a strike by the bulk of produc
tion workers here. 

Rented school buses carried 
hundreds of machinists to picket 
lines at each gate of the sprawling 
McDonnell Douglas facility in 
north St. Louis County. Police 
used extra patrols to keep the 
peace, but reported no problems. 
Many passing cars and trucks 
honked in support of strikers. 

The 6,700 members of the In
ternational Association of Ma
chinists Lodge 837 walked out 
Tuesday night after midnight af
ter last-ditch negotiations for a 
new four-year contract broke 
down. 

Both sides remained far apart 
on issues including wage increases 
and outsourcing - using subcon
tractors and nonunion company 
plants - a practice that has led to 
thousands of union layoffs in re
cent years. 

"Our members are sick of 
watching their jobs go out the 
door while company profits go 
up, up, up," union president 
Gerald Oulson said. McDonnell 
Douglas earned $ 707 million in 

1995. 
Union members also said the 

company's offer of small wage 
increases over the next four years 
is inadequate. Machinists typi
cally earn about$ 800 a week. In 
addition to cost oflivingincreases, 
the company has offered a 2.5 
percent wage hike the first year, 
2.5 percent bonuses the second 
and third years, and a 3 percent 
bonus in the fourth year of the 
contract. 

McDonnell Douglas says it 
needs to use subcontractors and 
nonunion company plants to stay 
competitive, and will guarantee 
5,000 machinist jobs over the life 
of the four-year contract, an offer 

· company spokesman Tom Will
iams called "precedent-setting." 

No new talks were scheduled. 
Both sides sounded bitter and said 
they were prepared for what could 
be a long strike. 

"We're here as long as it 
takes," machinist Charles 
Jarmuszkiewicz said during a 
break from the picket line. "It's 
time to share the wealth. This 
company used to care about its 
people. They gave us better con
tracts than this when the company 
was in financial difficulty." 

Strikers shouted "Go home!" 
at nonunion workers and the hand
ful of machinists who crossed the 

. . 
0 ' .,~:/'";;,." . h 

picket lines Wednesday. A few 
banged on windshields and tried 
to block entrances before police 
told them to stop. . 

The aerospace giant, St. Louis' 
biggest employer, vowed to keep . 
going. Williams said salaried 
workers are being used to make 
military jets and missiles. 
McDonnell Douglas employs 
more than 15,000 nonunion em
ployees, many of them engineers. 

"We're very capable," Will
iams said. "We're building prod
uct. The lines are open." 

Workers in St. Louis build 
theF-15 and the F/A-18fighters 
and the Navy's T-45 training jet 
and are upgrading the Harrier 
strike aircraft. They also build 
part of the Air Force's C-17 
carg'o plane. 

Leaders of the Teamsters 
urged their 75 workers not to 
cross the picket line. So did of
ficials with the International 
BrotherhoodofElectrical Work
ers. In fact, the IBEW's 260 
members were scheduled to be
gin a strike of their own at 12:01 
a.m. Thursday, but that was 
averted when union officials 
granted a 24-hour extension in 
hopes ofreaching an agreement. 

Like the machinists, the 
IBEW is concerned about the 
increased use of subcontractors. 

Visitors flood the floor of the 17th Beijing Fair of Chinese Computer products at Beijing Exhibition Hall last 
week. More than 200 Chinese companies participated in the fair which is organized to display the 
development of domestically manufactured hardware and software. AP photo 

f 
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MICRONESIA 
A Division of Bisnes Mami Inc. 

Middle Road • Garapan NOW OPEN SUNDAY'S 9:00 AM TO 1 :00 PM 

COME TO THE MID-PAC SUPER SAVER TENT SALE 
SATURDAY,JUNE 8, AND SUNDAY,JUNE 9 

. 1111s .· ... • ·NAPA Preferred Customer Cards 

Reg. $10.00 Weekend Special $ 5.00 
• FREE Hot Dogs• FREE Sodas 

• Give-Aways throughout the day!!! 

--~ o~t1\· 

NAPA 
MOTOR 
OIL 
(Limit 48 per customer) 
#75-140, 75-100 

$, !c! 
MNIIDIUIL 
CAR CARE SYSTEM 
The one solution to all 
your car cleaning needs!! 

ARMOR ALL CAR WASH 

#25160 $2!2 
ARMOR ALL 20 OZ. CLEANER 

#30200 ~!2 
ARMOR ALL 160Z. P.ROTECTANT 
#10160 

260 P.S.I. 
SAFETY AIR 
COMPRESSOR 
Case compressor witti 
retractable/ detachable 
worklight/hazard 
Hashlightl! #12·198 

$ 99 

CENTURY 
COMMERCIAL 
BAffERIES 
4D COMMERCIAL 
BATTERY #Nl 50 

8D COMMERCIAL 
BATTERY 

$99!! 
$ 129~~ 

• FREE Popcorn 

LONG NECK 
FUNNEL 
Rigid spout permits pouring 
without the need to hold funnel in 
ploce!! 
#821-5212 

$2!! 

BELDEN 12Ft 
BOOSTER CABLES 
• l 00% Copper clamps 
• Tangle-Free ~~~"' 
#74.0101 

19" MECHANICS 
NEON TOOLBOX 

• Will not c!ent/ • y _ 
• Built tough ~ 

rust #P\9100 · ~ 

$14!2 
@_ ENGINE FLUSH 
• Removes Harmful Sludge - .-.,.., 

and Del?"sits 
• Add before Oil Change! 
#ST1852 

NAPA 
LIGHTING 
• High/low beam 
• Rectangular 
• For 2 light system 

#6052 

NAPA Discount Cards• Gas Cans 
Tool Sets• Shirts • Hats 

Lighters • Flashlights • Screwdrivers 
Key Chains 

2-TON 

FLOOR JACK 
W /CARRYING CASE 

Hydraulic 2 ton Caf)ocity 
Lilt Range 135mm-375mm 
#2TON 

$49!! 

NEWSTAR VINYL 
FLOOR MATS 

90PC SOCKET 
TOOL SET~ 
• 1/A", 3/8" and 

1/2" Drive 
#90PC 

$49!2 

Easy to clean wilh • 
soap and water!! · 
Set al lour! #9301 

$8!! 
EMERGENCY AM/FM SQUEEGEE WITH 
FLASHLIGHT RADIO PUMP BOffLE 

$7!! 
22PC 
SCRIEW!lHHVIER SET . "'""'"'' '"'' Ill square handles 
l:22PC 

$112! 
AUTO BODY 
FILLER 
A filler that goes on smoolh and 

· hardens in iust 15 minutes. Prefect 
for steel, aluminum and fiberglass!! 
1t765-12J.A 

$12!! 

Just add your cleaning m .. solutianand your set 
togo!!! #6010 

.:'". 

$299 . ' 
EACH 

DELUXE 
'll"DRIE INfrl!.ATOR 
Includes tire inflater, 
gauge, work and 
hazard light m.1;9 

PRO FOG 
LIGHT SET 
Wide beam illumi· h 
notes road ~houlder~ \!I,:~~'-" 
and curvesl!;BSD'WDK 
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. @ PIONEER® Ex-judge's anti-bribery 
drive taken to US cities 

Financing 
Available 

The Art of Entertainment 

. @PIONEER'. 
by Pilot Trading Corp. 

Middle Road, Chalan-laulau, Saipa~ 
(next lo Mcdonald) Tel 234-9145 Fax 234-9231 

Open Daily: Sun-Thu 10am to 8pm. Fri. 10am to 4pm. Sat 6pm to Bpm 

Lay-Away 
Plan 

By CARL HARTMAN 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A lead
ing American crime investigator 
will try to spread to the United 
States an effort in German cities 
to create "islands of integrity" 
free of bribery, Peter Eigen, chair
man of Transparency Interna
tional said Wednesday. 

Martin Mollen, 76, will be 
doing the job. As a former judge 
and former deputy mayor of New 
York City. Mallen gave his name 
to the Mallen Commission cre
ated to search out corruption in 
the city's police department. He 
belongs to the U.S. chapter of the 
international group of volunteers 
that Eigen heads. 

Eigen has been working re
cently with mayors of German 
cities to prevent bribery on the 
letting of local contracts. 

"Judge Mallen said he would 
undertake to see what can be done 
in this country." he said. 

· came to Washington this week 160 million refinery, another on 
from a U.N. conference in theprovisionofhospitalsupplies 
Istanbul, which is looking into where 25 percent of the contracts 
the future of the world's cities, to had been going for bribes. We're 
attend a meeting of the board of talking with Bangladesh about 
directors of his organization. doing the same for a big telecom-

Progress against bribery is munications project." 
being made on an international On Sunday Transparency 
scale, he said in an interview, He International's Berlin headquar-
cited the international convention ters issued its second annual "cor-
against bribery signed by 22 gov- ruption index" to show how busi-
ernments of western hemisphere ness people rate corruption in the 
countries. The United States, the world. It found that they saw Ni-
only country which already has a geria as the most corrupt of 54 
law penalizing the offerofbribes countries surveyed, and New 
to foreigners, signed on Sunday. Zealand as the least corrupt. 

He said he had told his board The United States was rated as 
that bribery was seen at the number 15 - less corrupt than 
Istanbul conference as a major Austria and Japan, which rated 
obstacle to the humane develop- 16th and 17th, but more corrupt 
ment of cities. than Germany, number 13 and 

"We have been working with Israel, number 14. 
governments," he said. " But co
operation among governments is 
slow, so we've tried to create small 
islands of integrity. 

BUCKLE UP SAIPAN ! A Berlin lawyer, Eigen was for
merly in charge of projects in East 
Africa for the World Bank. He 

"For example, we've had two 
agreements to prevent bribery in 
Ecuador: one on bidding for a $ 

50thyear of 
Fullbright 
scholarships 
celebrated 

MARIANAS CABLE VISION 
p RO u DLY p R ES E NTS 

JULIO CESAR 

FOR THE WBC SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT CROWN 

@~[1~ @CK] 
Coverage brought to you in part by: 

Halina's Kitchen 
IT&E 
Triple J Motors 
Pacific Trading 

CHANNEL 

42 
MARIANAS 

CABLE VISION 

235-4MCV 

ByLAWRENCEL.KNUTSON 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mark
ing the 50th anniversary of the 
Fulbright scholarships, President 
Clinton says they have long since 
proved their worth as a bridge 
over age-old suspicions and a 
building block of world peace. 

Paying tribute to the late Sen. 
WilliamJ. Fulbright, who founded 
the international exchange pro
gram in the immediate aftermath 
of World War II, Clinton said 
Fulbright's belief that a network 
of friendships among people can 
reduce the chances .of war has 
long been vindicated. 

"Let us pledge to do all we can 
to give the Fulbright program to 
future generations of aspiring 
young people across the globe," 
Clinton said Wednesday night at 
a White House dinner honoring 
five decades of Fulbright schol
ars. 

Clinton, who worked as an aide 
to the Arkansas Democrat in the 
1960s while studying at 
Georgetown University, said his 
purpose was to "honor the dream 
and legacy of a great American ... 
my mentor and friend." 

Since President Truman 
signed the Fulbright Program into 
law on Aug. 1, 1946, some 
200,000 people_ including 70,000 
Americans and 130,000 citizens 
of some 140othercountries-have 
been awarded Fulbright scholar
ships. 

Up to 5,000 new scholarships 
are issued each year to Ameri
can and foreign graduate stu
dents and graduating college 
seniors who display academic 
excellence and promise of 
achievement in their chosen 
fields. 

Fulbright, who died last year 
at 89, called his creation "a mod
est program with an immodest 
aim - the achievement in inter
national affairs of a regime more 
civilized, rational and humane 
than the empty system of power 
of the past." 
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Petition shows impatience·rising 

Connnunity asks FBI to end Freem.en standoff 
By HAL SPENCER 

JORDAN, Montana (AP) -The 
FBI is squeezing the Montana 
Freemen ever tighter since sur
render talks broke down, but resi
dents of this ranching and farm
ing county are doing some squeez
ing of their own - on the FBI. 

A community petition urg
ing the use of "reasonable force" 
to end the 73-day-old standoff 
has collected some 200 signatures, 
rancher Brent McRae, who initi
ated jt, said Wednesday. The 
county has fewer than 1,500 resi
dents, and Jordan has fewer than 
500. 

McRae said he would deliver 
the petition to Garfield County 
Sheriff Charles Phipps on Thurs
day and hold a news conference 
to comment on attitudes he found 
in circulating the document. He 
wants Phipps to deliver it to the 

FBI. 
"The people of Garfield 

County have been victims of these 
people for 2 1/2 or three years," 
McRae said after he placed the 
petitions in Jordan businesses two 
weeks ago. 

Many area residents feel the 
FBI has been overly considerate 
of the anti-government .extrem
ists holed up in the remote farm 
complex they occupy. The FBI 
did not cut off electrkity to the 
place until Monday, has kept its 
special.weapons teams at check
points several miles (kilometers) 
from the farm, and until recently, 
allowed family members to visit 
the complex. 

The FBI is considering further 
measures to isolate the Freemen, 
The New York Times reported in 
Thursday editions, including dis
rupting their satellite television, 

cellular telephone and radio com
munications signals. 

Law enforcement officials may 
also block the group's access to 
fishing ponds, fields planted with 
crops and buildings used to store 
food, the newspaper said, quoting 
sources it didn't identify. 

The agency moved three ar
mored cars and two helicopters to 
the area last Friday, but kept the 
vehicles about four miles (6.5 ki
lometers) away and emphasized 
that it still hopes to end the stand
off without violence. 

Talks broke down May 21 
when Colorado state Sen. Charles 
Duke gave up in frustration, say
ing that the Freemen were not 
negotiating in good faith and that 
some were merely criminals try
ing to avoid prosecution. 

At least 21 people, including 
three children, are at the ranch. 
More than a dozen of the adults 
are wanted on charges that in
clude circulating millions of dol
lars in bogus checks and threaten
ing to kill a federal judge. 

The FBI said it has used 42 

third-party intermediaries in ef
forts to persuade the Freemen to 
surrender. 

When FBI agents shut off elec
tricity to the Freemen, they 
switched on truck-mounted por
table generators to serve 41 neigh
boring homes that are wired into 
the same circuit as the ranch the 
Freemen call Justus Township. 

Some neighbors have said they 
are sure· the Freemen, like most 
farms in the area, have their own 
generators, but there has been no 
sign any were in use. 
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£~~~~~~roe,~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~; 
peace talks on ending the warm Talks will be tough today, Yandar?1yev. . . da he felt an "increas- that Russian troops. will with-
breakaway Chechnya resumed saidMovladiUdu~ov,aChe~hen . ie!ts1~, w\o fa~e; p::::~~; :;~:~~iniy"thatthelatesttalks draw."Theproblemisthatwedo 

!~t~r~~~h ~~s!~:t~~dn c~:~~~a~ ~~l:r~~~~, s 
0

~e;;:ia~~~s, 
1~~~ !~~k: :~;~~= ~~:: t? ~cceed to were little m?re than a campaign :ot ~;w how to do it and when," 

negotiators pushing tough de- IT AR-Tass news agency re- ~how t~at he is makmg progress toolforYeltsm,dthelnterfaxnews e ~eg.otiators reached agree-
orted rn endmg the unpopular, 18- agency reporte . 

ma;::·two sides reached agree- p Th~ talks, which began Tues- month-old war. The Chechens are. insisting men! Wed~esday ?n the releas: 
men! Wednesday on exchanging day, were called to try to enforce "Either we sign an agreement on a full pullout.ofRuss1an tr~ops of all capllves. Lists are ~o ~ 
prisoners but remained dead- a shaky cease-fire, part of an (Thursday) or we can say that by July 1, which the Russians exc~anged by Sunday, an. t .e 
Jocked 0 ; the issue of a Russian agreement reached last week by Yeltsin'speaceinitiativefailed," call unacceptable. . captives are to be freed within 
troop withdrawal. They hoped to President Boris Yeltsin and Udugov said. The federal commander m two week_s. 

· Russian communist candid:at~\rOw:S' 
he won't .confiscate public property· 

Both sides accuse the other of 
holding hundreds of captives. 

The talks were being held un
der heavy security, in the parlia
ment building in Nazran, the capi
tal of the Russian republic of 
lngushetia. 

The Chechens also insist that 
local elections scheduled for June 
16 be postponed. Abumuslimov 
warned that the cease-fire would 
collapse if the regional elections 
go ahead before Russian troops 
are withdrawn. 

By BARRY RENFREW 
MOSCOW (AP)· Communist 
leaderGennady Zyuganov tried 
Thursday to revive his flagging 
presidential campaign by tell
ing "'.Oters Thursday he.would 
not confiscate their property if 
he wins Russia's presidential 
elections. Zyuganov has. 
been struggling to increase sup
port as President Boris Yeltsin's 
re-election campaign floods the 
country with warnings that the 
Communists would reimpose 
authoritarian rule i.( they win. 
· "Nobody is going to divide 
or takeaway anything from any
body. We · are talking about a 
wise state policy that \\;'ould en
sure existence of all forms of 
property and management," 
z;yuganov said in .one of the 

free ·radio campaign spots al
lowed candidates for the June 16 
election. 

Opinion polls show Yeltsin 
taking a lead over Zyuganov in 
recent weeks. Yeltsin is domi-

. · natirig the campaign, setting the 
agenda with warnings that the 
Communists would end personal 
freedoms and plunge the country 
into war. 

Both candidates are fighting 
for the support of moderate and· 
undecided voters who are likely 
to decide the outcome of the elec
tion, which is widely expected to 
go to a second round between 
Yeltsin and Zyugari.ov. 

Zyuganov, dogged by memo
ries of authoritarian rule during 
the Soviet era and its ban on 
private enterprise, told voter~ . · 

Thursday he favored a mixed ing," he said. . . . .. .•· . 
economy with the state and pri~ Yeltshi's campaign used a 
vate business workingtogether: radio spot Thursday to harp on 

But he still insisted the state . its claims only he can ensure. 
must control such economic sec- stability in Russiai Famed film 
tors as transportation, power gen~ director Nikita Mikhalkov said·. 
eration and military production on the spot the president had 
to protect national interests. He made mistakes, but only he 
was also· vague about how he could give Russia strong lead-
would handle private businesses ership. . 
if elected,. saying that. "honest" . "Has Yeltsin chosen the right 
companiesdidnotha,veto-worry. goal? Yes. Made many mis0 

"I perfectly well realize that takes? Yes ... But he is the best. 
any re4istril>ution of power and There is nobody else to com-
property results in tough con- pare with him;" he said. 
frontation. The situation we have And in a third campaign spot 
now can b'e described as cata~ Thursday, ultranationalist 
strophic. lf we are pu$hed fur-· Vladimir Zhirinovsky attacked 
ther backwards we'll fall in an many of the.minor candidates. 
abyss; If tomorrow you.start to ..•. · .. in the 11-man contest inan ap~ 
take SOinethingaway,the.·day • parentattempttogetmorevotes 
aftertomorrowwe'll~avesh90t~ . for his calllpaign. .. · •.·.· 

You and a friend have the chance to go to 

Atlanta this summer! Head to your nearest 

store and look for the BUD WORLD PARTY 

display. Buy a 12-pack or a suitcase of 

Meanwhile, fighting has per
sisted since the cease-fire went 
into effect Saturday. Three Rus
sian servicemen were wounded in 
rebel attacks overnight, the Interfax 
news agency reported. 

The Russian military command 
on Thursday accused the Chech ens 
of planning attacks in other areas 
of southern Russia to disrupt the 
June 16 presidential elections. 

The war has claimed as many as 
30,000 lives since Yeltsin sent in 
troops in December 1994 to end 
Chechnya 'sself-declaredindepen
dence. 

Bµdweiser Continental I.II 
Micronesia Bill 

or@« Fly with the warmth of Paradise 
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House eyes more foreign aid cuts 
By JIM ABRAMS 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Foreign 
aid spending seemed headed 
downward again as the House of 
Representatives debated a bill that 
would cut funds for international 
organizations and reduce aid to 
Russia in fiscal 1997. 

The full House, meanwhile, 
neared completion of a bill to 
provide $ 11.9 billion for foreign 
aidandexportfinancingprograms 
in the fiscal year beginning Oct. 
I. That'sdown$458millionfrom 
1996 and $ I billion under what 
the Clinton administration re
quested. The bill was expected to 
pass easily Thursday. 

Meanwhile, the House Appro
priations Committee approved on 
Wednesday a$ 11 billion increase 
for the 1997 defense budget, tar
geting 245.8 billion for military 
programs. 

The White House threatened to 
veto the bill, saying much of the 
increase goes for weapons not 
included in the Pentagon's long
range plans. 

Rep. Bill Young of Florida, 
chairman of the national security 
subcommittee, said his panel 
could not accept President 
Clinton's proposal to cut spend
ing by $ 10 billion on top of 11 
straight years of declining defense 
budgets. 

White House Budget Director 
Alice Rivlin, in a statement, said 
the spending cuts for foreign aid 
were "inconsistent with the de
mands of American leadership at 
the end of this century and be
yond." 

She also said the administra
tion strongly opposed language 
in the bill that would restrict fund
ing for international family plan
ning efforts. 

Last year the foreign aid bill 
was held up for months because 
the Senate refused to accept House 
restrictions, inserted by anti-abor
tion lawmakers, on family plan
ning aid. 

This year Republican leaders 
said they were offering a "com
promise" whereby private family 
planning groups would have their 
funding cut 50 percent if they 
didn't certify they wouldn't per
form abortions or violate the abor
tion laws of foreign countries. 
Population assistance also would 
be capped at 65 percent of 1995 
levels, or about $ 356 million. 

'This is not a compromise, this 
is the worst of both worlds," said 

JHUNTORIO 
From your wife · 

and the management/staff 
of Marianas Variety 

Rep. Nita Lowey, a New York 
Democrat. But supporters of more 
funding, recognizing they didn't 
have the votes, withdrew an 
amendment to ease the restric
tions. 

Republican Rep. Sonny 
Callaltan of Alabama, who as head 
of the Appropriations foreign op
erations subcommittee crafted the 
foreign aid bill, said the cuts were 
a necessary part of the effort to 
balance the budget and that the legis
lation, on the whole, was "balanced. 
compassionate and supportive of our 
national interests." 

But Rep. Jim Moran, a West Vir
ginia Democrat, criticired the bill, 
saying, ''Ourpolicy is basically isola
tionist This is certainly the signal 
that is sent with this bill." He 
added that the United States spend 

s less on foreign aid as com
pared to gross domestic product 
than any other developed coun
try. 

Turkey was the focal point for 
contention, with the House vot
ing 301-118 to eliminate the 
president's authority to waive a 
law that no economic aid can go 

to a country that blocks the deliv
ery of U.S. humanitarian aid The 
measure was aimed directly at Tur
key, which could lose$ 25 million in 
intended aid if it continues to stop 
humanitarian aid from reaching Ar
rnerna. 

The lawmakers also passed, by 
268-153, an amendment limiting aid 
to Turlcey to $ 22 million unless the 
Ankara goverrunent acknowledges 
Twkey's "genocide" against Arme
nians in 1915. 

After a lengthy debate, the House 
defeated, 2%-127, an amendment to 
limit aid to India because of alleged 
human rights abuses. 

The legislation would provide $ 
936 million for international or
ganizations, $ 800 million less 
than the administration wanted. 
The International Development 
Association, the arm of the World 
Bank that provides interest-free 
loans to the poorest countries, is 
to receive $ 525 million, $ 175 
million less than 1996 and$ 409 
million under the president's re
quest. 

Included in the foreign aid bill, 
which still must be considered by the 

MORE 

Senate, was: 
$ 2.4 billion for the Agency for 

International Development, down $ 
30million. 

Economic and military aid of$ 3 
billion for Israel and$ 2.1 billion for 
Egypt, unchanged from previous 
years. 

$ 590 million for Russia and the 
former Soviet republics, down $ 51 
million. 

$ 190 million for international di
saster assistance, up $ 9 million. 

Funding for the U,N. Population 
Fund is limited to $ 25 million, with 
no funds available unless the Secre
tary of State certifies that the 
agency has terminated programs 
in China. 

Migration and refugee assis
tance is funded at $ 650 million, 
equal to the president's request. 
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Due to 1997 uncertainty . 

Red Cross moving out of Hong Kong 
HONG KONG(AP)-Citing high tee of the Red Cross is moving its matic status from Britain when it that status will still apply after !he He said Hong Kong's high ren~ 
costs and its uncertain status after regional base from the British opened in Hong Kong nine years change of.sovereignty_, dele~ah~n were also a fa~tor,~ was:h~~i~o 
China's 1997 takeover of Hong colony to Tomgkok next month. ago, and does not know whether head Chnstophe Swmarsk1 said for a ne.utral a~e om 

· · · · · Th rsday work with the nval governments Kong the International Commit- The m1ss10n received d1plo- u · . . 
ijWiiiW;tGM1ffJWWi0Wfa@l'JWtli@'.%t%Wt%'%&'%h\Wffi:@t%WtwW&'i'G.\£4iSh\SN.tt¥filiil¥\\&'Wtwt&*&&£Wi%'1@lia%.s.%%.t%1W/i@ffNl.WFJillMlil%1K&.M@iliWMiliff,1 of ~~~~:~I ~~:::cement has 

/1& M . C I I qi been made, but the move was 
I Northern ananas O ege ' reported in Thursday's South 
&tl Off" f o t" I S f t & H Ith O t h & T · · tu China Morning Post and con-JW ice O ccupa 1ona a e Y ea U reac rammg llil firmed by Swinarski in an inter-
If~ @~ • !!ill @ view. . . . 
Ml ij1 I ID [fa Swmarsk1 said a sub-delega-
lH · OSHA s • ff, tion would remain in Hong Kong 

\I\ t em1nar to, the 1 ~~!~~! u:t
1
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\1\ _ l.......-,..... ft Bangkok will become the Red 
,~, ,t h' H 
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(# #0 and Mango ia. 
@] )\ The Red Cross opened the 

ti Employers, Supervisors, Safety Officers, & Employees Iii Hong Kong mission in 1987 to !¥ % offer a humanitarian pipeline be-
I This workshop will focus on OSHA's purpose, rights and responsibilities, inspections, rd tween China and Taiwan when 
ft¥ citations, appeals, and injury and illness recordkeeping requirements. The second day ~¥ relations between the two began 
!Vi will emphasize safely and health programs and OSHA's focused inspections. ti to thaw. 
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Congratulations! : AGENDA AGENDA Day2 Day 1 

Reinventing OSHA Focused Inspections • • 
Introduction to OSHA Safety and Health ~rograms • 
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OSHA Services Hazard Prevention and Control 
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&,Health Administration (OSHA), U.S. Department of Interior, and the Northern Marianas College. 
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Turkish PM quits 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) -Prime 
Minister Mesut Yilmaz resigned 
Thursday afteronly three months 
in government when a high court 
said a vote of confidence for his 
government was invalid. 

The government's collapse 
could give another shot at power 
for the increasingly influential 
Welfare Party, whose Islamic phi
losophy has worried Turkey's 
Western allies. 

The collapse of the govern
ment had become eminent in the 
last few days after the other coa
lition partner, former Prime Min
ister Tansu Ciller' s True Path 
Party, withdrew from the partner
ship. 

Angered by Yilmaz's corrup
tion allegations against their 
leader, True Path deputies decided 
to support a no-confidence vote 
against the government scheduled 
for Saturday. 

Yilmaz had refused to resign, 
trying to gain time for possible 
cracks within True Path. But the 

C.onstitutional Court, which ruled 
the vote of confidence for 
Yilmaz' s government invalid last 
month, published its decision on 
Thursday, putting it into effect. 

Yilmaz's Motherland and 
True Path joined forces last March 
to block the Islamic party from 
power after Welfare led parlia
mentary elections in December. 

Welfare fell short of the neces
sary majority to rule alone and 
could not find coalition partners 
because of reported pressure from 
the military, which sees itself as 
the guarantor of Turkey's secular 
regime. 

Welfare, which advocates Is
lamic rule in this pre-dominantly 
Muslim country, has toned down 
its anti-Western rhetoric recently 
as it does each time it appears 
close to power. 

President Suleyman Demirel 
will now designate a party leader 
to form a new government. By 
political tradition, Demirel should 
hand the mandate to form govern-

ment to Welfare's leader 
Necmettin Erbakan since it is the 
largest party in Parliament. 

Demirel could, as he did after 
December elections, also meet 
with ·all party leaders to see who 
might be in agreement for a·coa
li tion before designating some
one. 

However, Yilmaz has said that 
the president would call for early 
elections instead and ask his gov
ernment to stay on as caretaker 
until the elections. Demirel has 
not indicated his possible course 
of action. 

Welfare, which has been flirt
ing both with True Path and Moth
erland for a possible coalition, 
also does not shy away from early 
elections. 

The Islamic party led the polls 
in local by-elections at some 40 
towns and cities last Sunday. 

The election, viewed as a pub
lic opinion poll, showed decreas
ing popularity of the two ruling 
center-right parties. 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW96-ITB-012 

The Department of Public Works in conjunction with the Public School System is soliciting sealed l>ids for the construc
tion of Garapan Elementary School Off-Site Sewertine Connection, Saipan, MP 96950. Bids in duplicate will be ac
cepted in the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply at Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m. local time, 
June 14, 1996 at which time and place the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the 
above time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A bond of fifteen percent [15%] of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be certified check, 
cashier's check, bid bond, or other form acceptable to the government, made payable to the Treasurer, CNMI Public 
School System. 

The bidder is required to submit with the bid a copy of their business license in compliance with the Contractor's 
Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, 

Plans and specifications for the project will be available on or after May 21, 1996 at the Technical Services Division, 
Department of Public Works, Saipan. A non-refundable payment of $100.00 is required for each set, payment to be 
made to the Treasurer, Public School System. 

A Pre-Bid ConJerence will be held at 2:00 p.m. local time, May 31, 1996 at the Department of Public Works Conference 
Room. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination in accordance with the project speci
fications and payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages must be paid as set forth in the Wage Rate 
Determination. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the 
exception of bid bonds, certified checks or cashier's checks which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with the 
specifications section, "Instructions to Bidder". Section 5 Bid Guarantee. 

"The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the 
interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands". 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

Reviewed by: 
ls/WILLIAM S. TORRES 
Commissioner of Education 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Procurement & Supply 

CPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

· NOTICE OF MEETING 

Pursuant to Section 11 of Public Law 8-41. The Open Government Act of 
1992, the Board of Directors of the Commonwealth Ports Autliority hereby 
serves notice that it will hold its regular Board Meeting on Friday, June 14, 
·1996 at 10:00 a.m. at the CPA Seaport Office Conference Room, Charlie 
Dock, Puerto Rico, Saipan. 
The following items are on the agenda for the above-referenced meeting: 
I. PRELIMINARY MATTERS 

1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Adoption of Agenda 
4. Adoption of Minutes (May 24, 1996) 

II. CORRESPONDENCE 
Ill. COMMITTEES REPORT 

1, Adoption of Financial Statements 
2. Other Committees report 

IV. EXECUTIVE REPORT 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

t. FY t 997 Budget 
VI. NEW BUSINESS 

1. Election of Vice-Chairman 
VIL PUBLIC COMMENT(S) 
VIII. (Executive Session)LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 
All interested persons are welcome to attend and to submit written or oral 
testimony on the above agenda items. 

/sNictor B. Hocog 
Chairman, Board of Directors 
6/3/96 

ARE YOU IN NEED OF 
STORAGE SPACE? 

Place them inside. 
Lock the door-take the key, 
Rent for a month rate. 
Low-Low Monthly Rate. 
Select the size you need. 
Clean and Secure. 
In and Out as you need. 

• Use your store for sales 
• Use your office for business 
• Use your home tor IMng 

NOT FOR STORAGE 
Store your business records, inveniory, or personal possession in 

-~- Micronesian Tel 

Ill IIIIIM Beyond the call 

233-9298, 
233-9299 
Open Mon. to 

Sat. 8-6 

1997 DIRECTORY UPDATE 

We are currently updating our records for the 
free white page listings in MTC's 1997 directory. 
MTG provides one free listing as a courtesy to all 
customers. We will be sending listing confirmations 
on 6/14/96 to published numbers only. If you do 
not receive a confirmation by 6/21/96 and/or would 
like your number to be published, please call 234-
7203 by 6/28/96. 

Non published numbers and additional listings 
are a convenienece we offer at only $1 per month. 
These charges will be billed in the month that the 
1997 directories are distributed. 

Thank you for your patronage! 



. \ 
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Tougher time for peacekeepers 
North Atlantic, to visit with 
U.S. troops. The U.S. Air 
Force troops at Lajes perform 
refueling and. other support 

By ROBERT BURNS 
LISBON, Portugal (AP) · 
Keeping a lid on violence in 
Bosnia will become increas
ingly difficult this summer for 
the NATO-led peacekeeping 
forces as Bosnia gets closer to 
holding elections, Defense 
Secretary William J. Perry 
said. 

"We expect there to be more 

turbulence and more problems 
in Bosnia this summer as a 
result of the refugee resettling 
and the i-mpending elections," 
Perry said at a news confer
ence Wednesday with his 
Portugese counterpart, Anto
nio Vitorino. 

The election is expected to 
be held in September, although 
that remains in doubt. 

Perry was quick to add that 
he believes the 60,000-strong 
peacekeeping force, which 
includes about 19,000 Ameri
can troops, is capable of han
dling the additional security 
problems. 

Perry was flying Thursday 
to Lajes Field on the island of 
Terceira in the Azores, a Por
tuguese archipelago in the 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

RIQUEST FOR PROPOSAI.S 
D p w g 6 A F p 0 1 7 

The Department of Public Works is soliciting sealed proposals for the Design-Build of 
Koberville High School, Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Interested contractors must submit one (1) original and four (4) copies of sealed proposals 
to the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 
96950 no later than 4:00 p.m. local lime, Juhe 28, 1996. A selection committee will convene 
soon after the submission deadline to reitiew and select the best qualified contractor for the 
project. 

Proposals will be evaluated and a selection made based on the following criter.ia: 

1. Time frame for design and construction 
2. Price 
3. Innovative design concepts 
4. Warranty of products supplied 
5. Financial and Manpower capabilities of contractor 

A copy of the Scope of Work may be obtained from the Technical Services Division, 
Department of Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan, on or after June 12, 1996. 
The Governme_nt reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfection 
in the proposal in the interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

/s/ EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: 6/05/96 

Isl EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 
Date: 6/06/96 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
DP W 9 6 R F P 0 1 6 

The Department of Public Works is soliciting sealed proposals for the Design-Build of the 
Saipan Multi-Purpose Recreational Facility at Northern Marianas College, Saipan~ 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Interested contractors must submit one (1) original and four (4) copies of sealed proposals to 
the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 
no later than 4:00 p.m. local time, July 5, 1996. A selection committee will convene soon after 
the submission deadline to review and select the best qualified contractor for the project. 

Proposals will be evaluated and a selection made based on the following criteria: 

1. Time frame for design and construction 
2. Price 
3. Innovative design concepts 
4. Warranty of products supplied 
5. Financial and Manpower capabilities of contractor 

A copy of the Scope of Work may be obtained from the Technical Services Division, Department 
of Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan, on or after June 12, 1996. 
The Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfection 
in the proposal in the interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Isl EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: 6/5/96 

Isl EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 
Date: 6/6/96 

functions. 
At the news conference in 

Lisbon, Perry also said he ex
pected NATO governments to 
hold talks in the fall on what 
military role the alliance might 
play in Bosnia after the peace
keeping mission that began 
last year ends in December. 

"When that is completed, 
when the elections are com
pleted as I expect that they 
will successfully be this fall, 
it is I think appropriate to look 
at what additional support 
NATO might be asked to pro
vide to Bosnia," Perry said. 

Perry said he remained cer
tain the peacekeeping mission 
would end on schedule. 

"It is a separate consider
ation as to whether NA TO will 
fill a requirement to provide 
any additional security for 
Bosnia on into next year," he 

William J. Perry 

said. 
U.S. officials have been re

luctant to openly discuss the 
possibility of maintaining a 
security force in Bosnia after 
December, in part because 
they believe such a prospect 
might slow progress toward 
holding Bosnia's national 
election. 

Guerrillas ambush Israeli 
patrol in South Lebanon 
MARJAYOUN, Lebanon (AP) -
Shiite Muslim guerrillas detonated a 

· roadside bomb near an Israeli patrol 
in south Lebanon Thursday. The sol
diers escaped unharmed, but a Leba
nese civilian was wounded. 

Securitysources,speakingoncon
dition of anonymity, said the blast 
targeted two annored personnel car
riersnearthevillageofRobTiatrenin 
the central sector of an lsraeli-occu
pied border enclave. 

The Iranian-backed Hezbollah, 
orPartyofGod,claimedresponsibil
ity for the bombing in a broadcast by 
its Al-Noor radio station. It claimed 
WI unspecified number of Israeli sol
diers were killed or wounded. 

Hezbollahguerrillasearlierblasted 
an Israeli outpost near the village of 
Beit Y ahoun in the enclave's central 
sectorwithrocket-propelled grenades 
and machine gunfire. 

Israeli gunners responded with 

artillery barrages on suspected 
Hezbollah strongholds nearby. 

No casualties were reported in the 
fighting, the sources said 

It was the second straight day of 
hostilities in the enclave, which Israel 
carved out in I 985 to prevent border 
attacks.· 

Hezbollah guerrillas on Wednes
day ambushed a patrol of the Israeli
allied South Lebanon Army militia 
with a roadside bomb, killing one 
fighter and wounding another. 

Israel launched a 16-0ay bombing 
blitz to wipe out Hezbollah guerrilla 
bases in Lebanon in April. At least 
165 people were killed, most of them 
Lebanese civilians, before a U.S.
brokered cease-fire halted the on
slaught 

But fighting across the occupied 
zone continued. Five people have 
beenkilledand 11 woundedsincethe 
truce took hold April 27. 

t :~::.::,,. 

·.-~m&~:~~i 
North Korean air force defector Capt. Lee Chui Sao jubilates after a 
news conference at the Press Center in Seoul. The pilot, who defected 
in a Soviet-built MiG-19 jet said the Pyongyang government has plan 
to invade and occupy all of South Korea. 
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Vietnam. withholds visas 
By KATHY WILHELM 

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) · For
eign tourists seeking visas to Viet
nam are being told to postpone 
their visits until after the ruling 
Communist Party holds a major 
congress at the end of the month. 

Se~urity tightens for party gathering the party faces tough decisions 
about how much further to push 
its decade 

Vietnamese embassies and 
travel agencies in cities around 
the world are denying visas to all 
but pre-booked tour groups. The 
move is part of heightened secu
rity before the congress gathers to 
appoint new national leaders and 
set basic policies for the next five 
years. 

The party's policymaking Cen
tral Committee is rumored to be 
meeting this week for last-ditch 
negotiations over the new leader
ship. Unofficial reports say con
gress delegates will begin a secret 
meetingJune22andformallycon
vene June 28. 

The number of traffic police 
on street corners has visibly in
creased in recent days, and bars 
and discos have been ordered to 
close at 11 p.m. Police enforcing 
the curfew raided the Apocalypse 
Now bars in Hanoi and Ho Chi 
Minh City, popular with tourists, 
and hauled away Vietnamese 
women on suspicion of being 
prostitutes. Most were released 
the next day. 

The suspension of visas is a 
blow to hotels, already suffering 
from a room glut. The Metropole, 

one of Hanoi's leading hotels, said 
20 would-be travelers, including 
businessmen and tourists, have can
celed reseivations so far this month 
because they could not get visas. 

The Foreign Ministry responded 
to queries with a terse statement. 

"The government's policy on 
immigration procedures for for
eigners has not been changed and 
the procedures are being carried 
out in accordance with relevant 
regulations," it said. 

But officials at Vietnamese 
embassies, consulates and travel 
offices acknowledged the special 
policy for June. 

"This month we do not allow 
people to go to Vietnam as indi
vidual tourists," said a man at the 
Vietnamese Consulate in Hong 
Kong. He refused to say why, but 
a woman at the state-run Vietnam 
Travel Agency in Hong Kong said 
it was because "they have a big 
meeting in Hanoi." 

A man at the Vietnamese Em
bassy in Tokyo said only tour 
groups can obtain visas in June 
and that individual travel can re
sume July I. 

Embassies in Singapore, Aus
tralia and Germany also have 
turned visa applicants away. 

The flow of official delega
tions has slowed markedly, as has 

Villagers battle police 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Work be
gan on a new garbage landfill Thurs
day after a battle between police and 
villagers in which 20 people were 
injured. 

The clash erupted Wednesday in 
the eastern Taiwanese village of Ilan 
when officials uied to remove bani
cades andstatuesofBuddhasetup by 

the villagers, who say the landfill will 
cause pollution, police said 

About 400 villagers used sticks 
and rocks against 1,000 riot police, 
who hit back with water cannons, 
police said. 

They said 18 villagers were ar
rested and one policeman remained 
in a hospital Thursday. 

Two North Korean defectors Chung Gap Yul, a scientist, center, Chang 
Hae Sung, a broadcast scriptwriter, right, are escorted by a government 
official after arriving at Seoul's Kimpo Airport from Hong Kong. 

AP Photo 

the pace of negotiations on business 
deals. 

gatherings. But the shift is more 
startling now than at the last con
gress, in 1991, because the num
berof foreign visitors has been so 
much greater. 

-old economic reform program. 

The Communist Party holds con
gresses every five years, and dip
lomats with long experience in 
Vietnam say it is normal for the 
nation to tum inward before such 

Preparations for this year's con
gress have been difficult because 

Some members fear the party's 
power has been weakened by al
lowing private enterprise and for
eign investment, and reject for
eign economists' advice to sell 
inefficient state companies. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAlS 
DP W 9 6 R F P 0 1 5 

The Department of Public Works in conjunction with the Public School System is soliciting sealed proposals 
for the Design-Build of Classrooms for Various Public Schools in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands. 

Interested contractors must submit one (1) original and four (4) copies of sealed proposals to the Office of 
the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 no later than 4:00 p.m. local 
time, June 28, 1996. A selection committee will convene soon after the submission deadline to review and 
select the best qualified contractor for the project. 

Proposals will be evaluated and a selection made based on the following criteria: 

1. Time frame for design and construction 
2. Price 
3. Innovative design concepts 
4. Financial and Manpower capabililies of contractor 

A copy of the Scope of Work may be held at the obtained from the Technical Services Division, Department 
of Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan on or after June 12, 1996. 

A Pre-Proposals Conference will be held at the Department of Public Works Conference Room at 2:00 p.m. 
local time, June 20, 1996. Proposers shall submit their questions in writing. 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any imperfection in a proposal 
in the interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Isl EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: 6/05/96 

/s/ EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
Director of Procurement & Supply 
Date: 6/06/96 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

RE~U~!f9 ~~'! '!'!~!C?~ALS I 
The Department al Public Works is soliciting sealed proposals from qualified firms for Architectural and Engineering (AIE) Design Seriices for :12 '
proposed CNMI_ National _Veteran Cemetery, Saipan, Commonwealth ol lhe Northern Mariana Islands. The proposed design work will require :12 
following d1sc_1plin_es:Arc_h1tectural, C1v1I, Structural, Electrical and Mechanical, Landscape Architectural, Interior Design and Interpretive Planner. Trc 
NE firm and ,ts s,gnatones must be P.rolessionally licensed and registered in the CNMI. 

The design seriices_ required are for a proposed CNMI National Veteran Cemetery, which includes an Administration Building, Committal Shelter. 
Maintenance & Ser11ce Building, Standby Generator, art & statuary, flagpoles, parking, pedestrian and vehicular circulation, landscaping, grave si:es. :·j 
columbanum, and garden niches. 

f,i 
All work pertormed underthis Conuact wiUrequire knowledge of the environmenlal conditions. as well as design sensitivity to State Ceme:,,:, :;,-,:·1, 
Ser11ce (SCGS) _values. Design will be reviewed by the SCGS for compliance with current policies and guidelines for cemetery sites. Des,an nu;: be 
,n_ compliance with the latest editions ol the Uniform Building Code, Mechanical and Plumbing Codes, National Electrical Code and Amencan with 
D,sabililies Acl Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG). ' 

The following criteria (in descending order of importance) will be used in the evaluation of this announcement: 

1. Specialized experience and technical competence ol the lirm and its key members and consultant's staff with projects of similar type. 

2. Professional qualifications al the principals and key staff and consultanls. 

3. Knowledge and lamiliarity of the lirm and key consultants with the environmental conditions of Saipan and with building code. 

4. Capacity ol lhe lirm and lhe consultants to accomplish the project work in a short time frame. Ability ol the firm to coordinate lhe work wrth their 
consultants and to coordinate the work with the CNMI and State Cemetery Grants Services. 

5. Local office stalf capability and ability of the firm to use CADD technology. 
Proposals shall include the lollowing: 

1. Updated Standard Form 254 and 255; 
2. Design approach and methodology; 
3. nme frame for proposed work 

Seated proposals, in quadruplicate (original and 3 copies), will be accepted al the Office ol the Director, Procurement & Supply at Lower Base, Saipan, 
no laler than 4:30 p.m., local lime, Friday, June 28, 1996. For lurther information, please contact the Department of Public Works at telephone 
numbers (670) 322-9436 or 322·9828; lax number (670) 322-3547. 

The Government reseries the right lo reject any or all proposals and to waive any impertection in the proposals in the interest of the Commonweallh 
of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Is/ EDWARD 8, PALACIOS 
Director ol Procurement & Supply 
Date: 6/06/96 

Is/ EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: 6/05/96 
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Letters, Letters ... focus of your personal attacks on 
me. Although you disagree, Mr. 
Alfred Taitano's eulogy was very 
appropriate coming from a fellow 
comrade, veteran, and member of 
the Memorial Day Committee. His 
eulogy _was meaningful, personal, 
and well appreciated by the family 
of Mr. Deleon Guerrero. 

Veterans ... 
Continued from page 5 

ganization plan in the Fall, 1994, I 
retained my current responsibilities 
under the title, Director for Division 
of Veterans Affairs. 1 must add that 
the Governor would not have re
tained me for this position if my 
credibility was not "with compe
tency" as you repeatedly express. 
By the way, the "Veterans Adminis
tration Director" is Mr. Barry Raff 

92 HYUNDAI Elantra GLS 
$7,995 . 
92 HYUNDAI Scoupe LS 
$6,495 
92 HYUNDAI $coupe LS 
$6,995 
92 HYUNDAI Scoupe LS 
$7,995 
92 HYUNDAI Sonata GLS 
$8,995 
93 HYUNDAI Scoupe LS 
$8,995 
94 HYUNDAI Scoupe LS 
$6,995 . 

89 MITSUBISHI Montero 
$7,995 
92 MITSUBISHI Diamante 
$13,995 
93 MITSUBISHI Mirage 
$7,495 

who represents the U.S. Depart
ment of Veterans Affairs in Hono
lulu, Hawaii. (Note: I am answer
able to the Secretary of Community 
and Cultural Affairs Office and 
work at the pleasure of the Gover
nor.) 

The deceased Master Sergeant 
Francisco Deleon Guerrero WAS 
afforded full military honors dur
ing his funeral as he and all other 
eligible veterans would be entitled. 
May he rest in peace and not be a 

I must agree with you that "I" 
represent the Division of Veterans 
Affairs Office and furthermore, rep
resent the veterans of the CNMI 
upon their request. For these rea
sons and for my respect of their 

94 BUICK Park Alf~ue Ultra 21,{l95 ... 
93 CHEVY Full'Size ~ilrgfl \tan $19,895 
95 FORD E-350 Super XLVan $27,995-SOLD 
94 FORD E-350 Van 15 Pass. $24,995. 
91 FORD E-150 XLTVan 9 Pass. $18,995 . 
90 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme $10,595-
94 Oldsmobile 98 Regency Elite $18,895 

90 MAZDA Miata MX5 
$9,295 
91 MAZDA Protege 40 
$6,850 
91 MAZDA Miata MX5 
$9,295 
93 MAZDA Protege 40 
$9,295 

90 SUBARU Legacy 
$8,995 
91 SUBARU Justy ECVT 
$4,000 
91 SUBARU Loyale SW 
$5,495 
92 SUBARU Loyale 
$5,995 
92 SUBARU Legacy LS 
$9,895 ,.. 
92 SUBARU LegacyTBO 
$10,995 

91 NISSAN Maxima GXE 
$11,995 
93 NISSAN 4x2 Pickup 
$8,995 

87TOYOTA Camry 
$4,995 
89 TOYOTA Corolla 
$6,995 
89 TOYOTA Corolla 
$5,295 
91 TOYOTA Celica GTS 
$12,995 

93 ISUZU 4x2 Pickup 
$7,995 
94 ISUZU 4x2 Pickup 
$8,995 
95 ISUZU RODEO 4x2 
$19,995 
••• AND MANY MORE! 

* TRIPLEJ RESERVES THE RIGHT FOR DETERMINING REASONABLENESS 

SO TAKE ADVANTA<iE OF THIS WI-LD OFFER 
AND SCORE A <iREAT DEAL WITH ••• . . 

c~~-t=-- } n TRIP!:!:oF~LE~~!oRS 
BEACH,ROAD, GARAPAN 234-7133 • BEACH ROAD, CHALAN KANOA 234-3332 

contribution to the Armed Forces, 
"I" will at any time and any place 
"serve" the veterans in the commu
nity in ANY manner I see fit even if 
it means ensuring that "OUR".vet
erans are provided with "water" 
during their participation in the 
Memorial Day Friendship Softball 
Tournament wh~ch Saipan veter
ans proudly and successfully spon
sored. 

In closing, I will continue to serve 

Broadhurst . .. 
Continued from page 5 
does not relate to my duties as PIO 
and that should have been made 
clear. In your closing paragraph 
you refer to my prior position with 
the Saipan Tribune; a much likely 
place to inform readers about my 
current position. 

Of course, I am embarrassed by 
this so-called news and saddened 
that it was written in such a slanted 

in my "level of mentality" at the 
pleasure of the Governor and the 
veterans of the CNMI. I will con
tinue to carry out veterans programs 
and ensure that benefits are afforded 
to them, who are deserving and 
worthy of such loyalty and com
mitment. 

Respectfully, 

Joseph M. Palacios 

manner, but there is little I can do 
now. I only hope that since you've 
seen fit to subject me to this public 
ridicule, you'U also see to it that 
you r.eport the favorable resolution 
of this case - something, accord
ing to your news standards, just as 
newsworthy, but sadly, again based 
on your standards of journalism, 
not nearly as sensational. 

Mark Broadhurst 

Concerned OCW writes 
Dear Editor: 

Relative to your May 21 news 
feature about our Governor praising 
alien workers for their collective 
role in CNMI, economic progress, 
we guest wor:kers want to express 
our gratitude for being recipients of 
honor and public value. Time and 
again, though sometimes our eco
nomic roles are not easy to be recog
nized, we more so feel like extended 
family members of the Chamorro & 
Carolinian people. The local people 
provided . their valuable resources, 
offer liberal trade opportunities, as 
well as exercise their spirit of readi
ness to face cooperation and team
work with any legitimate foreigners 
coming in; and on the other hand, we 
guest workers share our respective 
competence and skill toward a pro
gressive nation building of this prom
ising island paradise of the Pacific. 
Isn't that very much fulfilling in 
term of human relations enrichment 
of different kinds of cultural politi
cal and ethnical practices which 
make democracy exercise full jus
tice to everyone in the CNMI? 

It is a common guest worker's 
aspiration to work out mutuality in 
many aspects with local people, in
cluding Micronesians. With the pass
ing of pertinent public laws which 
ensure full protection of our rights 
and privileges, we just hope that 

there will be more public laws 
that can ensure more work opportu
nities and securities among local 
people. 1, personally, can not just 

Guam., Q., 
Continued from page 1 

or not. 
Forbes was unavailable for fur

ther explanation of the bill. 
A certain sector of the hotel in

dustry in Guam reported that they 
are in favor of Bill 502. 

According to Mike Montalbo, 
director of Human Resources at the 
Pacific Star Hotel, Pacstar is in 
favor of the passage of Bill 502. 

"This may be the most important 
bill to be passed by the Guam Leg
islature. In :fact, Pacstar is in favor 
of this bi 11," Montalbo said. 
He also said that although Guam is 
too small a place for any unions to 
be formed the bill is important in 
that it gives the people the right to 
choose," he said. 

"The bill calls for people to have 
the right tq choose to join labor 
unions and that is what's good. 
Nobody should be required to be in 

stop thinking of more effective ways 
and means to participate in agreed 
trainingprograrnsforresidentwork
ers. So that when many of us leave 
CNMI, they will feel proud, be more 
firm and trustworthy to handle their 
local and diplomatic affairs. It is 

comforting to make a remark about 
conscientious guest workers who 
real! y take ample time to make sure 
that local coemployees constantly 
receiveandaccumulate professional 
skills and ethical work values and 
practices.Iftherewillbemorepeople 
who profess such characteristic, let 
us be willing to seek them, and mu
tually work out for the better. Al
though most of us in the CNMJ 
know that there are only limited nos. 
of guest.workers who are conscien
tious to help out local co-employ
ees, this should not discourage our 
programs especially to the CNMI 
young people who will lead the af
fairs of government administration 
and free entrepreneurship. Instead 
we start preparing ourselves to be 
educated at all means until ourpeople 
will not rely much on guest workers. 

For as long as our civic responsi
bilities are constantly being fulfilled 
to strengthen the CNMI economic 
growth and political stability, alien 
labor will be less needed. 

Long live the mutual understand
ing and cooperation of everybody 
here in the CNMI!! 

Sincerely, 

Pete T. de los Santos 

the union, we all have the right to 
choose," he said. 

Montalbo added that the Pacific 
Star Hotel has not had any labor 
uprisings on record. 

Rocio Merill, director of Human 
Resources of the Guam Hilton In
ternational, said that letters of sup
port from many of the Hilton per
sonnel were sent to members of the 
Legislature calling for the passing 
of the bill. 

"Hilton supports the bill," Merill 
said. In fact, many of our staff 
showed great support." 

Merill also said that workers un
derstood the intent of the bill and 
opted to have the right to choose to 
be in the union. 

"In the event that the Hilton will 
become unionized many of the staff 
know the intent of the bill. They 
want to have that right to choose 
whether they should be in the union 
or not."Merill said there have been 
no reported union uprisings in the 
Hilton. 

-· 
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Emperor Akihito and Empress Michiko, in the background, watch a Kenda ( or Japanese style fencing) match 
played by Imperial Palace police officers during a commemorative tournament marking the 110th anniver
sary of the foundation of the police in Tokyo. Ap phato. 

Senior Japanese Navy officer 
apologizes to US pilot's wife 
TOKYO (AP) - A senior officer 
of the Japanese navy personally 
apologized Thursday to the wife 
of an American pilot whose war
plane was accidentally shot down 
by a Japanese destroyer. 

Vice Adm. Yasuki Sugiyama, 

commander of fleet air forces for 
Japan's Maritime Self-Defense 
Forces, expressed his regrets to 
Carol Royster at Atsugi Naval 
Air Facility, the U.S. Navy base 
where the pilot is stationed. 

The Japanese vessel Yuugiri 

rescued Lt. Cmdr. William 
Royster and his bombadier-navi
gator, Lt. Keith Douglas, after it 
mistakenly shot their A-6E In
truder out of the air during multi
national military maneuvers in the 
Pacific late Monday. 

US scientist, Indian group 
wins environment award 

Royster and his wife are both 
from Kmsas City, Mo; Douglas, 
who is single, is from Birming
ham, Ala. 

Neither of the aviators, who 
are based at Atsugi, was seriously 
hurt. Atsugi is just south of To
kyo. 

TOKYO (AP) - American scien
tist Wallace S. Broecker and the 
M.S. Swaminathan Research 
Foundation of India were named 
Wednesday as winners of the Blue 
Planet environment award. 

Broecker and the foundation 
each will receive 50 million yen 
($463,000), said the prize's span~ 
sor, the Asahi Glass Foundation. 

Its announcement said 
Broecker, Newberry Professor of 
Geology at Columbia University, 
has contributed to the understand
ing of chemical cycles in the 
oceans through his systematic 
measurements of carbon and other 
chemical elements and isotopes. 

7J o nq iatuiatious 

PETER PANGELINAN AillAN 
for being the Valedictorian for the 
Mt. Carmel Schoo/class 1996. Your 
hard work paid off son, and we are 
ve,y proud of you. Keep it up and 
best wishes for the years to come. 
Aim high and reach the goal of 
success. Congratulations once 
again, we love you very much. 

Love, Mom, April, John-Boy 
and Adrianne 

It said the Indian foundation 
conducts a community 
biodiversity program to rescue 
endangered plant species from 
extinction. 
. To promote solutions to envi

ronmental problems, the Asahi 
Glass Foundation established the 
Blue Planet Prize in 1991. 

The foundation was set up in 
1934 to commemorate the 25th 
anniversary of Asahi Glass Co., 
Japan's largest glass maker. -~A Micronesian Tel 

11111111~ Beyondthecall 

Atsugi base spokeswoman 
Pamela W am.ken commended the 
Japanese handling of the acci
dent, and said the Japanese con
sulate in Kansas City has offered 
flowers to Royster's mother. 

''The Japanese government has 
been extremely expressive of its 
regret," W amken said. 'They are 
committed to a thorough investi
gation." 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC} is seeking 
a 

SUPIPLV WORKER 
Successful applicant will receive shipped items, check invoices, 

clear bill of lading and airway bills for items received. Maintain stock 
and inventories, pick up and deliver supplies as required. Prepare 
appropriate forms and reports and perform other duties as required. 

Applicant must have a high school diploma or equivalent. 
Warehouse experience desirable. 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking 
a 

OVERSEAS OPERATOR 
Successful applicant will use computer based keyboard and CRT 

terminal to answer and handle various types of operator routed 
telephone calls. 

Applicant must have a high school diploma or equivalent. 
Previous experience as an operator desiable. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 
P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Fax: 234-6600 
Phone: 234-6600 

MTC is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
Application or resume must be received . 

by the MTC Human Resource office on or before June 10. 1996. 

NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for THE SAIPAN HARBOR IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
WATER SYSTEM, AT SAIPAN TANAPAG HARBOR, SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS. 
CPA Project No. CPA-SS-004-96 will be received at the office of the EXECUTIVE DI
RECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS Alm{ORITY, Saipan International Ail]lOrt, P.O. 
Box I 055, Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, until 2:00 P.M., Friday June 21. 1996 at 
wliich time and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The Project, in general, consists of the inst.allation of a 12" water line around the perim
eter of the new dock facility, forming a loop that will connect to the 16" CUC water main 
at two points on Middle Road; one near Kaiser Cement and the other near the road to Shell 
Marianas. This will also include three (3) fire hydrants, and five (5) 2' laterals to the new 
dock face.including water outlet boxes. All as(le(:tS of this Project shall be in accordance 
with the plans and Spe(:ifications. Construction work must be performed without inter
rupting on-going port operations and concurrently with other construction activities of the 
Dock. 

Proposals submitted must be available for acceptance for a period up to 120 days after the 
designated date for opening of proposals. CPA may award a contract on the basis of the 
initial offer received without negotiations. Therefore, the initial offer should contain the 
offerer's best terms. 

The Project is being financed by funds from the CPA. The contract award, if it is to be 
made, will be made within two months (2) from the receipt of proposals. Depending upon 
availability of funds, CPA reserves the right to uphold such proposal in effect for four ( 4) 
months from the date of proposal opening 

This contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended, of September 
24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
provisions as contained in the contract, specifications and proposal documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage 
rate established by the CNMI Government CNMI prevailing minimum wage shall apply 
consistent with Section 70-24 of the general provisions. 
Each proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (CPA Proj. 
No. CPA-SS-004-96) the "Proposer's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO 
Clause", a "Certification of Nonsegregated Facilities" (See Spe(:ifications). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 
a. The proposer must supply all the infonnation required by the proposal forms and 

specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all proposers that they (proposers) must affirma
tively insure that any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority busi
ness enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response to this 
invitation and will not be discrimi11J1ted against on the grounds of race, color, or national 
origin in consideration for award. 

The proposer's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and 
subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part Ill, Section 302(b) of Executive 
Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375 dated October 13, 1977, and Scet1on 
60-I.4(b) of the regulations of the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implememell by 
Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions 
as set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal Aviation Regula· 
lions, and to the applicable provisions ofTitle VJ or the Civil Righls Act or 1964 (7S Stat. 
252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of the Office or the Secretary of Trans· 
portation. Also, the proposed contract will be subject to the Contractor's Certification of 
non-scgregatw facilities. 

Toe apparent low proposer and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a pre
award,,equa! oppommity compliance review by representatives of the Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, before the award of the con
tract for the purpose of determining whether the proposer and/or his subcontractors arc 
able to comply with the provisions of the equal opportunity clause. / 

If the proposer has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal opportunit:, 1 
clause and has not submitted compliance reports as required by applicable instructio:: ,. t 
the propose shall submit, prior to award of contract. a compliance report covering ,h,· I 
delinquent period. 1 
A proposer or prospe(:ti ve prime contraclor or proposed subcontractor shall be rcqu i r:<1 :, , ! 
submit such information a, requested prior to the award of a contract or subco,1:'"'' 
When a determination has been made to award the contract or subcontract to a 
contractor, such contractor shall be required, prior to award, or after the award., •. · 
furnish such other information as requested. 

Contract documents, including plans and specifications. may be examined at the Office of 
the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or can be obtained from this 
office upon payment ofONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) for each set of plan docu
ments. This amount is nonrefundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

A pre-proposal conference will be held at the CPA HARBOR PROJECT SITE OFFICE, 
at 10:00 a.m. on, Friday. May 31. 1996 to explain and clarify any questions 
re.garding this projecL Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at 
least five (5) days in advance for answers at this pre-proposal conference. with a copy of 
same mailed simultaneously to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. 
Attendance at the pre-proposal conference and site visit are considered essential to the 
potential contractor's understanding the project elements. 

Each prospe(:tive proposer shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority. a notice of 
his/her intention to propose in a fonn substantially similar to that supplied in the spccifi· 
cations, not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the date hereinabove designated for 
opening of proposals.· 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all proposals in 
accordance with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 

Date: 5/16196 
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Cold devastates US honeybees 
By MATT CRENSON 

NEW YORK (AP) 
America's honeybees are in a 
bad way. 

Already weakened by 12 
years of battling blood-suck
ing mites, bees have been 
brought to their knees by a 
soggy spring on the heels of 
many regions' exceptionally 
cold winter. Experts estimate 
that more than 90 percent of 
wild colonies have been wiped 

oHt nationwide, along with a 
large number of those tended 
by beekeepers. 

"It's devastated the popu
lation of unmanaged bees that 
are in hollow trees and old 
buildings and things," said 
Hachiro Shimanuki of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's 
bee research laboratory in. 
Beltsville, Maryland. 

Shimanuki estimated that 
this year's winter-spring-para-

site catastrophe has killed off. 
30 percent of existing colo
nies of domesticated bees, but 
emphasized that the number 
varies widely from one state 
to the next. 

In Maine, state apiary in
spectors reported losing 80 
percent of kept bees. In Wis
consin, beekeepers lost 67 
percent of their stock. New 
York estimates losing 60 to 
70 percent of its domesticated 

RIQUIST ,oa PROPOSAL 
CUC RFP 96-00031 May 24, 1996 

The Commonweatth Utilffies Corporation is soliciting proposals for the acquisition of ten (10) Utility Trucks. 

The Utlllty Trucks must be: 

-Utlllty Box Truck 
-Heavy Duty 
-Heavy Duty Suspension 
-Heavy Duty Tow Hitch 
-Gas Operated 
-Full Size Truck Preferred 

VS 5.7L or more 
1-1/4 Ton or more 
Power Steering 
Afr Conditioned 
4 x 4, Standard or Automatic Transmission 

· Sealed proposals shall be marked CUC RFP 96-0031 and submitted as one (1) original and five (5) copies to the Special Advisor 
for Procurement & Supply, Commonwealth Util~ies Corporation, Lower Base, P. 0 .Box 1220, Saipan MP 96950, no later than 
4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, June 25, 1996. Proposal received late will not be opened. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made base on; 

1. Flrms ability to meet above specHlcatlons (25 points) 
2. Delivery time (25 points) 
3. and CIF cost (50 points) 

Discussions may be conducted w~ responsible offerers who submit proposals det~nnined to be rea~ably susce~t(bl~ of 
bein(I selected for award for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full understanding of, and responsrveness to sof1cHalion 
requirements. Offerros shall be accorded fair and equal treatment w~ respect to any opportunity for discussion and revision of 
proposals and such revision may be pennitted after submission and prior to award for the purpose of obtaininQ the best and final 
offers. In consucting discussions, lhere shall be no disclosure of ary information derived from proposals submitted by competing 
offeros. 

This RFP does not commit CUC lo award any contract, to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a proposal under this · 
request, or to procure or contract for services or materials. 

CUC reserves the rights to reject any and or all proposals for any reason and to waive any defects in said proposals if, in its sole 
opinion, to do so is the best itnerest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC. 

Direct all inquiries to Mr. John C. Mafnas at Telephone number (670)322-4033 ext. 71, or Facsimile number (670)322-6582. 

nmothy P. Villagomez 
Executive Director 

INVITATION FOR 810 
CUC IFB 96-0030 May 24, 1996 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation is soliciting competitive sealed bids from quali
fied individuals or firms for surveyed vehicles. 

Specifications and Bid Forms for the above may be picked up at the CUC Procurement & 
Supply office in Lower Base, Saipan during normal working hours (7:30 a.m., to 11 :30 
a.m., and 12:30 p.m, to 4:30 p.m.) The surveyed vehicles may also be inspected during 
normal working hours at the CUC compound in Rota. 

All inquiries.may be directed to Mr. Frank T. Flores, Special Advisor for Procurement & 
Supply at phone number 322-4033 extension 16 or fax number 322-6583. 

All bids must be in a sealed envelope marked CUC-IFB 96-0030 and submitted in dupli
cate to the Special Advisor for Procurement & Supply at CUC in Lower Base, Saipan, 
before 3:00 p.m.,"local time, on June 24, 1996. Bids will be opened and read aloud imme
diately after closing in the CUC conference room in Saipan. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defect 
in said bids, or any of them if in its sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of 
CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC. 

Timothy P. Villagomez 
Executive Director 

bees. 
Even in Georgia, where 

losses are estimated at only 
15 percent, hive inspectors 
noted a shortage of bees avail
able to pollinate the state's 
squash crop. 

But most farmers managed 
to get their plants pollinated 
some way, Shimunaki said. 

"I don't thfok it's been a 
critical short~ge," he said. 
"Nobody has called in a panic 
and said, 'We don't have any 
bees."' 

But those who depend on 
wild bees for pollination are 
in for a rough summer. Gar
deners and small farmers who 
can't afford to rent colonies 
from beekeepers won't see 
very much in the way of cu
cumbers, melons, apples, 
blueberries and the dozens of 
other crops that won't produce 
without bees. 

"The people probably who 
.will suffer will be backyard 
types," said Troy Fore, execu
tive secretary of the American 
Beekeeping Federation and 
professional beekeeper in 
Jesup, Georgia. "People who 
don't go to the trouble of rent
ing bees." 

In the past, many farmers 
relied on wild bees .to polli
nate their crops. Although 
these aren't wild in the truest 
sense - they're really just do
mesticated colonies that have 
escaped human domination -
they are wild in the sense that 
they don't require tending. 

But as those populations 
have declined in recent years, 
bee rental has become a size
able industry. Keepers make 
dlrs 46 million annually rent
ing their charges to farmers, 
who rely on bees to produce 
an estimated dlrs 9.7 billion 
worth of crops. 

Bees are on the defensive 
because of two tiny mites, one 
visible only with the aid of a 
microscope. 

That parasite, known as the 
tracheal mite, crawls into the 
breathing tubes of an adult 
honeybee and sucks its blood. 

But it's the larger, tick
sized varroa mite that really 
puts bees in a bind. It attacks 
both adults and developing 
eggs by attaching to them from 
the outside. 

"The mites get onto the 
adult bees and live off their 
blood," Shimanuki explained. 

But what they do to young 
bees is much worse. If infested 

eggs hatch at all, the young 
can emerge disfigured, often 
lacking a wing or a leg. 

And because "the honeybee 
colony does not tolerate any
body who is physically dis
figured," Shimanuki said, 
worker bees usually devour 
the crippled insects as soon as 
they're born. 

The two types of mites, 
which appeared in the United 
States in the 1980s, have dev
astated bees around the coun
try. Agriculture Department 
researcher Gerald Loper, who 
has monitored bees in the 
Oracle, Arizona, area since 
1988, has seen them dwindle 
from 215 colonies in 1993 to 
12 this March. 

"I think they may well have 
seen their low point this 
spring," Loper said. 

This year has been worse 
than most, especially in the 
Northeast, because of the 
weather. Cold winters. wipe 
out beehives simply because 
the bees' body heat can't keep 
the hives warm enough. So if 
a hive's population is already 
reduced by mite infestation, 
it's that much more suscep
tible to the cold. 

"You don't have the criti
cal mass to keep the hive 
warm," Shimanuki said. 

Cool, rainy weather this 
springjust made matters worse 
by delaying the blooming of 
plants, he added. No blooms 
meant no nectar, so bees had 
to live on honey for a few 
weeks longer than they nor
mally would. Many hives 
probably just ran out, 
Shimunaki said. 

Remaining colonies will 
probably bounce back, Loper 
said, but many won't be the 
same. In the colonies that he's 
studied, Africanized bees, also 
known as killer bees, have 
shown more resistance to the 
mites than their honeybee 
counterparts. So the colonies 
that pull through will be those 
that have hybridized with the 
invaders from the south, be
coming more aggressive. 

Bee experts said that they 
can't predict how the decline 
in the wild bee population will 
affect wild plants and the ani
mals that eat them. 

But they guessed that in 
places such as New York and 
New Jersey, which may have 
no wild honeybees left, there 
aren't going to be too many 
wild berries this year. 

Gov't: $55M lost 
during blackouts 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) 
- Sri Lanka's industrial sector 
suffered an estimated loss of 
3 billion rupees ($ 55 million) 
during last week's blackout 
caused by striking power com
pany workers, the government 
said Thursday. 

Power was restored on Sat
urday after Ceylon Electricity 
Board workers called off their 

four-day strike, when Presi
dent Chandrika Kumaratunga 
threatened to fire all 14,000 
of them and seize their homes 
and properties. 

The workers were demand
ing wage increases of 40 per
cent and a halt to the proposed 
privatization of another state
owned power utility, Lanka 
Electricity Company Ltd. 
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FDA debates Japanese drug 
By LAURAN NEERGAARD 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A drug 
blamed for 15 deaths in a month in 
Japan is making a bid for the U.S. 
market -on the grounds that Ameri
cans can use it carefully enough to 
help them fight the excruciating 
disease shingles. 

Bristol-Myers Squibb is gam
bling that the government will ap
prove sorivudine if doctors are 
warned against giving it to patients 
whoalsotakecertairicommoncan
cer drugs - the deadly interaction 
that happened in Japan. 

Is that protection enough, par
ticularly when cancer patients are 
considered at high risk of shingles? 
· Scientific advisers to the Food 
and Drug Administration will de
cide Thursday, recommending 
whether sorivudine offers enough 
advantage over the three existing 
shingles treatments to give it a 
chance. 

Sorivudine taken once a day 
heals patients with weak immune 
systems, those most in danger from 
shingles, at least a day faster than 
standard treatment taken five times 
a day, Bristol-Myers says. 

And it is offering a concession 
many phannaceutical companies 
fight: Sorivudine will carry a "black 
boxwarning,"theFDA'sstrongest 
warning, that tells doctors not to 
prescribe it to patients taking any 
cancerdrugsrelatedto 5-FU, widely 
prescribed for colon, breast and 
other solid tumors. 

''This (side effect) is something 
·that is preventable," said Dr. Laurie 
Smaldone, Bristol-Myers' vice 
president of infectious disease re
search. "There is a benefit to this 
drug." 

But a patient advocate said a 
warning may not be enough. 

"It's one thing to take a drug 
withsometoxicitybutwithawhop-

ping therapeutic benefit and say 
it's worth the risk," said Dr. Sidney 
Wolfe of the advocacy group Pub
lic Citizen. "If it is more dangerous 
and only marginally more effec
tive, one has to say 'what's the 
advantage here?"' 

Every year, some 600,000 
Americans get shingles, a severely 
painful viral disease most danger
ous to people with weak immune 
systems, particularly those with 
AIDS. 

The chicken pox virus lies 
donnant for years after the childhood 
bout, until it erupts into excruciating 
blisters that are acutely sensitive to 
light, temperature, even the touch of 
clothing. Although most people re
cover, shingles occasionally causes 
complications that can kill !he very 
weak. 

Three drugs fight shingles. But a 
Japanese company in 1993 began 
selling sorivudine as a better alterna-

Archaeologists pinpoint location 
of first French outpost in US 

By BRUCE SMITH 
PARRIS ISLAND,South Caro
lina (AP) - Archaeologists said 
Wednesday they have finally lo
cated Charlesfort, the first French 
attempt to settle in what is now 
the United States. 

The tiny outpost of 27 men, 
establi-shed in May 1562 as a ref
uge for Protestant Huguenots flee
ing religious persecution, is un
der the edge of a golf course on 
the Marine Corps training base 
here, said University of South 
Carolina archaeologists Chester 
DePratter and Stanley South. 

They said a rechecking of his
torical records and an examina
tion of pottery excavated from the 
site helped them pinpoint the lo
cation. 

They said the settlement came 
three years before the Spanish 
settlement of St. Augustine in 
what is now Florida, and more 
than two decades before the En
glish attempted to settle Roanoke 
Island in North Carolina. It also 
predated by 45 years the first suc
cessfu I English settlement at 
Jamestown in Virginia in !607. 

.lean Rihaut founded tltc 
colony and named ii after the 12-
ycar-c;ld French Kirn.! Charles IX, 
but it foundered in- less than a 
year. 

What made the location h:ml 
to pinpoint, the archaeologists 
said, was the fact that the Spanish 
established a settlement called 
Santa Elena on the same site. 

DcPratter said about 60 shards 
of pottery helped solve the mys
tery. An examination revealed 
they were not only French, but 
from the 16th century. And they 
came from areas of the excava
tion where no Spanish artifacts 
were found. 

"This resolves the puzzle of 
Charlesfort and tells us a little 
about why the Spanish came 
here," DePratter said. 

The Spanish built a fort called 
San Felipe atop the Charlesfort 
fortifications that featured a moat 

and four bastions. About half of 
the fort, located about 200 yards 
(meters) from the site with the 
monument, has washed into Port 
Royal Sound. 

The colonists mutinied, killed 
their leader and abandoned the 
colony in 1563 after a resupply 
ship never arrived. 

They built their own 20-ton 
vessel and sailed to Europe, us.ing 
sails stitched together from 
bedsheets, DePratter said. 

But one Frenchman, a servant, 
remained behind. 

rJJofores 
'Tenorio 
~enavente 
The family of the late 

Oolores Tenorio Renauente 
cordially invite,,, all relat.iues 
and friends to join us and 
share our prayers in memory 
of our beloved one for the 
commemoration of her 
Second Anniversary Rosary. 

Rosary will be said 

He lived with American Indi
ans before being captured by the 
Spanish, whom he later led to the 
site where Santa Elena was estab
lished. 

At the time ofCharlesfort, there 
had been two French outposts in 
present-day Canada and one in 
South America, DePratter said. 
Quebec wasn't founded until the 
next century. 

Scientists plan to excavate 
the site again next year, looking 
for more evidence of the French 
presence. 

f('·" .. ,..,. c-., ,..,,.,, 
·,,. ; .. '.. 
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nightly at 7:00 p.m. beginning Friday, May 31, 1996 
through June 7, 1996 at the residence of Roman M. 
Benavente located in As Lito. Daily Mass of Intention will 
be offered at 6:00 a.m. at Mt. Carmel Cathedral, Chalan 

tive. Fifteen people died within a 
month, and doctors discovered all 
also had taken the cancer drug 5-FU 
or its relatives. 

The deaths prompted an outcry for 
Japan to strengthen drug regulations. 

The health ministry, blaming the 
deaths on the drug interaction, closed 
the manufacturer's plant for three 
months as punishment for hiding that 
two patients had died during clinical 
trials-thestrongestpenaltyevergiven. 
The drug also was taken off the mar
ket 

The deaths also sparked debate 
over Japan's medical culture. 
Sorivudine'sbottlesdidwamtoavoid 
the combination. But in a country 
where patients frequently aren't told 
they have cancer, lhe warning was 
ineffective. 

Sorivudine inhibits an enzyme vi
talforbreakingdown5-FU, so taking 
the medications togelher - or even 
within four weeks of each other -can 

cause the cancer drugs to build up in 
the body and kill. 

Bristol-Myers already had li
censed sorivudine and was testing it 
in Americans when theJapanesescan
dal broke, but test-tube and animal 
research had hinted at drug interac
tion so no U.S. chemotherapy pa
tients took it 

Bristol-Myers hopes to sell 
sorivudine strictly to immune-com
promised patients, especially those 
with AIDS, because no other medi
cine is considered a solution to the 
increased threat they face from 
shingles. 

Although chemotherapy weakens 
cancerpatients' immune systems too, 
less than IO percent of Americans 
with the solid tumors that 5-FU treats 
get shingles simultaneously, 
Smaldone said. Immune-compro
mised patients most often get leuke
mia and lymphomas, which 5-FU 
doesn't help. 

First Anniversary Rosary 

Maria !lLgu[to 
Santos 1Tttang" 

The family of !he late Maria 
Agulto Santos ''Titang" cordially 
invites all relatives and friends to 

... .. , 

join us and share our prayers in memory of our beloved 
one for the commemoration of her 1st Anniversary 

Rosary. 
Rosary will be said nightly at 8:00 p.m. beginning 

Friday June 7, 1996 through June 14, 1996 at the 
residence of Mr. & Mrs. Albert Palacios (Kathy) in Dando,,. 

Final Rosary will be said at 12 noon on 

~\ Saturday June 15, 1996 and Mass of 
·~--- Intention will be offered at San 

a~l"'t-"!!?i'i .. ~--i~r' Vicente Church at 6:00 p.m. Please 
.;,~. ' join us for dinner at the family's 

'I · t residence in Dandan following the mass. 
u:a=~"='= Dankulo na Si Yu'us 

Ma'ase. 
Ginen, Familia 

'We ,he family of the !ale 

KGNACIO 
CONCEPCION 

SANTOS 
"BAZINER0 9

: 

Would like to invite'. all 

our relatives and friends to join 
us for the FOURTI:I ANNIVERSARY ROSARY of our beloved 

husband, father, and gram' '::,)1er. 
Rosaq· will he said nightly at. our residence in 

Papago commencing Monclay,June 24, 1996, at 8:00 p.m. 
On the final day, Tuesday July 2, 996, Rosary will 

be said at 12:00 noon and mass of intension will be of
fered at 5:00 p.m. at San Vicente Church and dinner will 
follow immediately at our residence at Papago. 

Kindly Join Us ~ 
~ The Family ~ 
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Queen's grandson in bar brawl 
LONDON (AP) - As if Fergie and 
Diana wercn' t enough trouble to the 
queen, her grandson has been in a late
night brawl outside a bar in which a 
man's jaw was broken, news reports 
said Thursday. 

Police say they are investigating. 
Tabloid reports said I 8-year-old 

Peter Phillips, son of Queen Elizabeth 
IJ'sdaughterPrincessAnne,andother 
members of his school's rugby team 

'Gang leader'. . 
Continued from page 1 

The Probation Officer said Chen stated 
he is unemployed and has no bank 
account nor has share in any business 
here. 

Chief Public Defender Dan 
DeRienw is representing Chen after 
the court determined that the latte. is 

Federalize • • • 
Continued from page 1 

construction, both of which would 
be allowed only IS-cent per hour 
increase. 

The report described the local wage 
policy as "one of vacillation." 

"Noissuehasbecomemoreconten
tious nor is more misunderstood than 
theissueofrnisingtheminimumwage 
in the CNMI, the report said 

The increase was originally sched
uled for Jan. l pursuant to PL 8-21. 
The local legislature approved a bill 
thatmovedthewageincrea,etoJuly 1. 

Tenorio vetoed the wage hike delay 
bill and proposed a 30-cent how-ly 
wage hike by April I. 

The House of Representatives con
curred but the Senate did not 

l..astApril thegovemorhadachange 
of heart and opposed an increa,e be
fore July 1. 

The last proposal which is con
tained in HB 10-158, is to take effect 
July l. It is awaiting signature by the 
goverrior. 

. were in a bar in Lossiemouth, north
east Scotland, 450 miles (720 km) 
north of London celebrating a ruby 
win when trouble started. 

The fishing port is three miles (5 
Jan) northeast ofGordonstoun school 
where Phillips is a student His grand
father Prince Philip and uncles Prince 
Charles and Prince Andrew are all 
former students at the elite, fee-pay
ing school where rugby and other 

qualified for appointment of a counsel. 
Chen has pleaded innocent to the 

charges. 
Chen was among the four arrested 

suspectswhoallegedly assaultedabusi
nesswoman and robbed the Sweet
heart Karaoke Oub at the Cabrera 
Center. 

Ying Liu, ownerofSweetheart, told 
investigators that Xuan Ren Huang, 
one of the arn:sted suspects, claimed 

"The vacillation on the CNMI's 
oMiminimwnwagelawoccursagainst 
the backdrop of thriving and compet
ing economies in Hawaii and Guam 
whichfordecadeshavepaidthe United 
States minimwn wage or more," the 
report said. 

Another issue that upset Washing
ton wasthegannentindustry'salleged 
peddling of influence with the Legisla
ture. 

'Toe influence of the garment in
dustry is distorting CNMI irrunigra
tion, labor, and economic policy," the 
report said. 'Toe clear need is not for 
the industry to better compete, but for 
ittotumgannentindustryprofitstothe 
benefit of the entire CNMI commu
nity through better wages paid to po
tential local hires and greater contrib
uting to the costs associated with im
porting aliens." 

AnotherissuethatconcemedWash
ington is the CNMI' s having "diffi
culty in controlling immigration." 

"While progress is being made in 
developing the necessary institutional 
capability, there continues to be inad
equate enforcement of immigration 

heavy body-contact sports and rug
ged outdoor pursuits are favored. · 

The Sun said members of the 
Gordonstoun rugby team started 
barracking young locals in the bar. It 
then erupted into a fist fight outside 
between members of the terun and 
locals involving a total of about 30 
people, The Sun reported. 

The Sun didn't say when it hap
pened but the Daily Mail said the 

that Abao is the ''head of the powerful 
gang." 

Liualsostatedthatapimpcautioned 
her to be careful if Abao comes out of 
jail. 

Abao was charged with assault with 
adangerousweapon,andcomplicityto 
robbery. 

The court dismissed the complicity 
to robbery for lack of sufficient evi
dence. 

laws and regulations," the report said. 
"For example, severall moraioria on 
the importation of alien workers have 
come and gone, with no impact. 
Records on the nwnberof alien work
ers permits are oflittle help in tracking 
alien workers because information is 
lacking on when to whether workers · 
leave the CNMI." 

At any rate, the federal administra
tion gives the CNMI another chance 
with respect to irrunigration by defer
ring the takeover plan. 

"Should the CNMI not establish 
more effective control of immigration 
within a year, the federal agencies 
participating in the Initiative will de
velop options lo increase the federal 
role in local irrunigration as itisne.ces
sarytoestablish irrunigration control,'' 
the report said, 'These options must 
give consideration lo self government 
in the CNMI and local economic de
velopment needs." 

In the field of law enforcement, the 
federal administration recommended 
that Congress direct the CNMI to uti
lize Covenant funds for prison and 
detention facilities. 

MBA summer gchool 
6/ r o,,/96 - B/2/96 
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KEEP SAIPAN CLEAN AND BEAUTIFUL 

fight occurred May 24 . 
The Sun quoted onlookers as say

ing bottles were thrown during the 
fighting and that one of the locals, 20-
year-old George More, had his jaw 
broken during the brawl and needed 
hospital surgery. 

More specifically, the Daily Mirror 
said More's jaw was broken when a 
beer bottle was smashed into his face. 

None of the papers said who was 
responsible for breaking More's jaw. 
But the Daily Mail quoted More and 
More'sfriendRobertWtlliarnson,21, 
as saying they were sure Phillips was 
not the Gordonstoun student who car
ried out the assault on More. 

The Sun quoted Wtlliamson as say
ing: ''I saw Peter Phillips struggling 
withoneofthelads,rollingaboutonthe 
floor (ground). But I don't know who 
started it" 

The Sun quoted More's 18-year
old brother David as saying: "Peter 
Phillips was pulled to the ground and 
kicked in the face but he managed to 
protect himself pretty well. He didn't 
start anything but couldn' tstop getting 
involved." 

The Sun quoted David More as 
saying members of the Gordonstoun 

New ... 
Continued from page 1 

estate executor or administrator 
to "defend the estate from any 
claim made by an ·alleged omit
ted spouse or pretermitted child." 

This provision, according to the 
complaint, interfered with vested 
property rights of a pretennitted 
heir who may be entitled to the 
same property being used to de-

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISlANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-385 
BANK OF GUAM, 
Plaintiff 
-V· 

JUAN L. EVANGELISTA 
Defendant 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICES IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Second Amended Writ 
of Execution issued by the Court in 
this matter on May 9, 1996, I will sell, 
at public auction, to the highest bid
der, for current lawful money of the 
United States. all of the right, title 
and ;nterest oi defendants in and to i 
the following property: Tract 22845- j 
25 (part of original Tract 22845; H- / 
31 ), as more particularly described 1 
on Drawing/Cadastral Plat No. 2022/ 
81, the original of which was regis
tered December 3, 1980, as Docu
ment No. 11062 at the Land Regis
try, Saipan. 

Thy sale will be held on Friday, June 
14, 1996, at the hour of 1 :00 p.m., 
at the law offices of White, Pierce, 
Mailman & Nutting, Joeten Center, 
Susupe, Saipan, Northern Mariana 
Islands. 

The sale will be held without any 
warranties whatsoever, whether ex
press or implied, all of which are 
hereby expressly disclaimed. The ' 
sale is subject to approval by the 
Court. The right is reserved to re
ject any and all bids, for any rea
son. 

Dated, this 15th day of May, 1996. 

(s)JOHN B. JOYNER 

terun. wearing jeall}> and rugby shirts, 
had been rowdy and dnmk. It quoted 
eyewitness Wesley Watts, 18, as say
ing: "He (Phillips) is a big strapping 
lad. He didn't play a part in starting the 
fight but when the fists were flying he 
gave as good as he got" 

Local police say they are investigat
ing the reported brawl. Chieflnspector 
Laurie Steward of Grampian police 
said: 'We will be speaking to both 
local youths and all senior pupils in
volved" 

Aspokesmanfortheschool,James 
Thomas, said: 'Toe school strongly 
deplores this type of behavior and 
deeply regrets any involvement by 
pupils." 

A Buckingham Palace spokesman 
said: "Peter Phillips is very much his 
own individual. Wedon'tspeakonhis.' 
behalf and we cannot say anything 
about these allegations." 

Phillips, who has no formal title, is 
Anne's son by her first marriage in 
1973 lo farmer, horse breeder and 
former anny captain Made Phillips. 
They separated in 1989 and divorced 
on April 23, 1992. Anne married her 
second husband, Navy Capt Tnnolhy 
Laurence,onDec.12, 1992. 

fend against the heir. 
The complaint said the 

executor's being directed to op
pose the interests of an illegiti
mate child violates the equal pro
tection rights also guaranteed by 
the 14th Amendment. 

Kinney also argued that when 
the executor uses estate assets in 
the defense, "he (executor) is (un
constitutionally) taking an heir's 
property for use against that heir 
without due process of Jaw." 

Aside from asking a court order 
to declare PL 10-10 invalid, 
Kinney sought an award of rea
sonable attorney's fees and costs 
incurred in filing the suit. 

Kinney is a native of Palau and 
lives in Guam. 

She petitioned the Superior 
Court on July I 7 last year to rec
ognize Junior Hillbroom as the 
lawful son and heir of the late 
multimillionaire who died in a 
plane crash on May 2 I, also bst 

· year. 
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IN THE MATIER OF PETITION. 
FOR ADOPT!ON OF 

VICENTE LORENZO CARINO V, 
and JOHNSON LORENZO 
CARINO JR., 
minors, 
BY: VICENTE T. TUDELA, and 
BERNADETTE CARINO 
TUDELA, 
Petitioners. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that on 

June 27, 1996 at 1:30 PM. in the 
courthouse of the Superior Court 
in Saipan, Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, the pe
titioners will petition the Court to 
adopt the above named minors. 

Dated this 5th day of June, 1996. 
ls/REYNALDO 0. YANA 

Attorney for Petitioners 

,. 
,, 

J,src PACIFIC ISIAND AVIATION INC 
SEINO ' • 

FREECIRl 
. · Fly .. IA •c11 • ._,.,._~• 

For more information, please call 
234-3601 Saipan or 647-3600 Guam 

532-0397 Pacific International Travel Service-Rota 
Limited time offer 

Subject to Availability 
Some restriclions apply. 

#- PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION INC 

·

1FiEE HOTEL R00Mi 
· _Fly PI· ' -to D.,i»•a · 

~ • ' l • " •1,;.• > ' , , , • • C ,- , 

For more information, please call 
234-3601 Saipan or 647-3600 Guam 

532-0397 Pacific International Travel Service-Rota 

Limited time offer 
Subject to Availability 

Some restrictions apply. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Large 3-BR, 2T&B Apartment fully furnished, 
$1,000.00. 3rd Fir. Mike1s Bldg., Beach Rd. 

Chalan Kanoa, Saipan. 
Call Annie or Rose at Tel. # 233-7250 

LARGE HOUSE FOR RENT 
Located in Chinatown 

Suitable for up to 12 employees 
24 hours water, electricity, trash collections 

Call Cora at 233-9298/9299 

Prime Office/ 
Restaur~nt Space 

Beach Road, San Jose 
234-7524 

FOR RENTAL 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

A. BULLDOZER CAT. D-SH W/ DRIVER 
RENT BY THE DAY, B. EXCAVATOR WITH HAMMER UH .07 
WEEK OR MONTH C. CASE BACKHOE 580 SUPER 

CALL: 233°9298/9299 WITH EXTANDAHOE AND OPEN/ 

ASK FOR CORA 
CLOSE LOADER BUCKET 

• Suitable for all types of businesses esp. restaurant 
• Furnished with tables & chairs, bar & kitchen utensils 
• Floor area - approx. 800 sq. ft . 
• Front and back parking spaces 
• Convenient location 
• Air-conditioned 

Located at Garapan Puerto Rico 

For inquiries pis. contact: 
Mr. Jomy Mojica 

Tel. No. 322-3012 Fax: 322-3046 
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1994 CHEVY CAMARO-EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
33K MILES, V-6 ANTI-LOCK BRAKES, DUAL 
AIRBAGS, POWER EVERYTHING- ASK FOR 

LAWRENCE, 16,000.00 -234-2645 / 322-2384 

A u C T I 0 N 
• Pambuli Night Cluti' Assetl:?i ·, 

198~ Kia Besta Pass Van. Short Wave Radio, Stacking 
Chairs, ~mall Ref., Electric Typewriter, Cell. Phone, Large 
R~f., Wireless Phone, Fax Machine, Desk, Sewing Ma
chine, Cash Register, Misc. 

_To be held June 7th at Christal Night Club, 
m B&S Apartments in San Vicente at 3 p.m. 

Contact Chris 235-7830 

REQUEST 
FOR PROPOSAL 

RFP NO. RFP96-0093 
FOR APPRAISAL SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: JUNE 21, 1996 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

.. · ·. · ... ::'.: ··:: .· R_-EQ.UEST ··. r · ·. 
··. ··FO.R 'F•ROPOSAL. -"·, 

• " • :~ • e • - ' ' • • .,,: : • 

RFP NO. RFP96-0094 
FOR APPRAISAL SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: JULY 05, 1996 TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIViDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

REQUEST 
FOR PROPOSAL 

RFP NO. RFP96-0095 
FOR APPRAISAL SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: JULY 05, 1996 TIME: 4:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN'. 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

4,000 sq. m. on Tinian available now. 
Please call James or Jason at 

Telephone 288-7266 or leave message. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

QUALITY IMPEX, INC., : CIVIL ACTION 
NO. 94·52 
Plaintitt 

.v. 
GEGGIE ASANUMA, dba GEGGIE'" 
TAILOR SHOP 
Oelendanl 

NOTICE QE SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Iha!, pursuant 
lo a First Amended Writ of Execution issued by lhe 
Cou/1 ,n this Maller on May t5, 1996, 1 have levied 
and execuled upon, and will sell, al public auction. 
lo lhe highesl bidder, lor currenl lawful money of 
rhe United Slales, all ol the right, lille, and inlerest 
ol Delendanrs in and to the lollowing property: 

Lois No. 1984 and 1986, located in Chalan 
laulau (Oleai), Saipan, NMhem Mariana ls
lands,.and containing an area or 48,711 square 
mG_lers, more or less: 

Loi No. 018 H 29. located ;n Chalan Kanoa 
Districl No. I, Saipan, Northern Mariana Is
lands, and containing an area ol 5i2 square 
meters, more ot less: 

lot No. 003 I 21. located i,n San Antonio Vl\
lage, Saipan, Northern Mariana ,siands, con· 
faining an area of 926 square meters, more or 
less: 
Lot E.A. 125, localed in Chal,m Kanoa Dislrict 
No. 1, Saipan, Nolihern Mariana Islands, con
taining an area of 11,314 square meters; 

Lois H-158-1 and A.H.158-A, localed ;n F;na 
Sisu, Saipan, Norlhem Mariana Islands, con
taining an area ol 11,849 square meters, more 
orl~ss; 

Lots E.A. 422 (I of 3) and E.A. 422 (2 ol 3), 
located in Edol-Tagpochao, Saipan. Northern 
Mariana Islands, containing an area or 22,514 
square meters. more or less; and 

Loi 003 H 24, located in Susupe, Saipan, North
ern Mariana Islands, containing an area ol 986 
square meters more or less. 

The sale will be held on Friday, June 21, 1996, 
at ihe hour ol t:00 p.m., al lhe law otiices olWhite, 
Pierce, Mailman & Nutling. in Susupe. Saipan, 
Northern Mariana Islands 

The sale will be held without any warranlies 
whatsoever, whelher express or implied, an ol which 
are hereby expressly disclaimed. The sale is sub
jecl 10 approval by the Court. The right ;s reserved 
to reject any and all bids, lor any reason 

DATED,lhis 21stdayofMay, 1996: 

JOHN 8. JOYNER 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
RICARDO RASIANG MARCIANO, 
Deceased. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-636 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR LETIERS 

OF ADMINISTRATION, 
AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Hearing Date: June 11, 1996 
Time: 1:30 p.m. 
Judge: Demapan 
TO: ALL HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
LEGATEES AND CREDITORS OF 
RICARDO RASIANG MARCIANO, 
DECEASED 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
GORDON RICHARD I. MARCIANO 
has filed with the Clerk of this Court 
his Petition for Letters of Administra
tion of the Estate of RICARDO 
RASIANG MARCIANO, deceased. 
The hearing on the Petition is set for 
Tuesday, June 11, 1996 at 1 :30 p.m . 
a1 the Superior Court, Civic Cenlsr, 
Susupe, Saipan, Northern Mariana 
Islands 

For further particulars please re
ler to the Petition on file herein, or 
contact counsel for petitioner, Bruce 
L. Mailman of White, Pierce, Mailman 
& Nutting, Joeten Center, Susupe, 
P.O. Box 5222, Saipan MP 96950; 
lslephone (670) 234-6547 and fac
simile (670) 234-9537. 

CRED !TORS ol decedent or of his 
estate are hereby notified that they 
must file their claims with the Clerk of 
the Superior Court within sixty (60) 
days of the first publications of this 
Notice, or the daims will be forever 
barred. 

DATED: May 30, 1996 
Isl Jovita Castro Flores, 
Clem of Court 
by Deputy Clerk of Court 

ttOOSE FO~ RENT 
2 BEDROOM 

SEMI-FURNISHED 
CALL: 288-0334 

APT. FOR RENT 
1 STUDIO $350.00 APT• FOR RENT 

1 BEDROOM $450.00 2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, 1 Living 

Ut·i· 1 · hed room, 1 Kitchen, 1 Dining w/ AG. 
1 ~nc. fUll]IS with good power & Refrigerator , Gas Range & Wate'r 
w quite single or couple prefered Heater located at CK. 

in Koblerville. 288-2222 
--------------------------·-··---~~~C~a~ll~2~3~4~-3~2~25~~~-~ 
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01 SALES MANAGER-Salary: $1,300.00 
per month 
Contact: P.G.S. INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN, INC. dba PACIFIC GIFT SUP
Pi._Y, INC. (6114 F)224357 

D2 COOK-Salary: $2.75-3.77 per hour 
01 ASST. CHEF COOK-Salary: 
S1 ,200.00-1,500.00 per month 
01 WAITRESS-Salary: $2. 75-3.40 per 
hour 
01 ASST. MANAGER, MAINTENANCE
Salary: $5. 77 per hour 
Contact: SAtPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
HAFA ADAt BEACH HOTEL (6/14 
F)60974 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: $1,000.00 per 
month 
01 GAS PIPEFITIER,Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: WUSHIN CORPORATION (6/14 
F)224355 

----------
01 CU TIER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,200.00 per month 
28 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
02 IRONING WORK(MACHINE 
PRESSER)-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC/RE
PAIRER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 PACKER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 GROUND 
MAINTENANCE(GARDENER)-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
01 TAILOR(DRESSMAKER)-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTAl',jT-Sal
ary: $1,000.00 per month 
01 COOK-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
01 TACKING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2.75 per hour 
71 OVERLOCKING MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary: $2. 75 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION (6114 F)224353 

04 MASbN-Salary: $3.05-3.25 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: LVP PACIFIC DEV .. CORP. (6/ 
14 F)224346 

03 COOK-Salary: $2.75-4.25 per hour 
04 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
$2. 75-4.25 per hour 
01 STORE SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$700.00 per month 
01 ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER-Sal
ary: $800.00 per month 
02 SALES PERSON-Salary: $2.75-4.25 
per hour 
01 RESTAURANT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $700.00 per month 
01 MANAGER-Salary: $800.00-900.00 
per month 
Contact: YANO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba KINPACHI REST./CONVENIENCE/ 
DOLLAR SHOP (6/14 F) 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
02 OFFSET PRESS OPERATOR-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE/REPAIRER-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
Contact: R&M ENTERPRISES, INC.(6/ 
14 F) 

BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIR (CAR
PENTER)-Salary $3.05 per hour 
BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIR (MA
SON)-Salary $3.05 per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, Inc. Tel. 
234-741518733 (6/07) 224251 

01 SECURITY GUARD -SALARY $2.75 
per hour 
CONTACT: MARGARITA SN 
GUEVARRA dba R & M MANPOWER 
SERVICES (6/19W)#224425 

BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIR (CAR
PENTER)-Salary $3.05 per hour 
BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIR (MA· 
SON)-Salary $3.05 per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, Inc. Tel. 
234-7415/8733 (6/07) 224251 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $1,000.00-
1 .200.00/month 
Contact:: SHIMIZU CORPORATION P. 
0. Box 529 CK. Saipan Mp 96950 Tel. 
NO. 234-5438/9 (6!7F)#224259 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: S2.85/hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DA/KEN CO., LTD. P. 
0. Sox 1042 CK, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
7F)#224262 

01 DEPARTMENT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $1,300.00/month 
Contact: P.G.S. INTERNATIONAL 
SA\PAN, INC. dba PACIFIC GIFT SUP
PLY, INC. P. 0 .Box 1237. Saipan MP 
96950 (6/7F)#224257 

01 WELDER. COMBINATION-Salary: 
$3.05/hour 
Contact: SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL CO., INC. 
P. 0. Box 1507, Saipan MP 96950(6/ 
7F)#224252 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,000.00-1,800.00/month 
Contact: J.W.M. CORPORATION dba 
MOA TRAVEL & TOURS P.O .Box 968, 
Saipan MP 96950 Tel. No. 234-6564 (6/ 
7F)#224250 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Salary: 
$600.00/month 
Contact: ERLINDA HOCOG dba TAXI
CAB OPERATIONS P. 0. Box 206, 
Saipan MP 96950{617F) #224256 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$700.00/month 
01 SALES PERSON-Salary: $600.001 
month 
Contact; ISABELITA C. GUEVARA dba 
BETA TRADERS P. 0. Box 1028 CK, 
Saipan, MP 96950 (6/7F)#224255 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $900.001 
month 
01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary: $900.001 
month 
01 DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER-Sal
ary: $1,300.00/month 
Cotnact: TINIAN SHIPPING., CO., INC. 
PPP 531 Box 10000, Saipan Mp 96950 
(6/7F)#224254 

01 CONSTRUCTION MANAGER-Salary: 
$800.00/month 
01 MASON-Salary: $2.75/hour 
01 STEELMAN-Salary: $2.75/hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary; $2.75/hour 
Contact: YANG'S CORPORATION P. 0. 
Box 490CK, Saipan MP 96950 (61 
7F)#224260 

02 COOK-Salary: $2.75/hour 
01 INTERIOR DECORATOR-Salary: 
$3.50/hour 
01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
$900.00/month 
25 MASON-Salary: $2. 75/hour · 
05 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
20 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: E.C. GOZUM & COMPANY, 
INC. P. 0 .Box 2310, Saipan MP 96950 
(6/7F)#224253 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05/hour 
02 WAITRESS. RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.05/hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$1,500.00-3,000.00/month 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $3.051 
hour 
01 WAITER, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.05/hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SPRING VALLEY 
BREWERY CO., INC. dba SAIPAN BEER 
FACTORY BOGA BOGA P.O .Box 5236 
CHRB 124 La Fiesta San Roque, Saipan 
MP 96950 (6/7F)#60785 

08 presser-Salary: $2.75-3.35/hour 
33 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR-Sal
ary: $2.75-3.35/hour 
05 GARMENT INSPECTOR-.Salary: 
$2. 75-3.35/hour 
01 ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR (SEWING 
SECTION)-Salary: $13.00-14.00/hour 
03 CUTTER-Salary: $2.75-3.35/hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary: $2.75-3.35/hour 
01 COOK-Salary: $2.75-3.35/hour 
Contact: UNO MODA CORP. P. 0. Box 
1847, San Antonio, Saipan, MP 96950 (6/ 
7F)#60784 

01 ESTIMATOR-Salary: $800.00/month 
Contact: PREMIER INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. dba CARPET MASTERS Mailex 911 
Box 10005CK Saipan, MP 96950 (61 
7F)#60799 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.25-5.00 per hour 
01 AUTO BODY REPAIR-Salary: $3.00-
3.05 per hour 
01 LAND SURVEYOR-Salary: $4.46 per 
hOUI~ 

01 TIRE REPAIRER-Salary: $2.75-3.05 
per hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$2. 75-3.05 per hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary: $600.00 per month 
06 CARPENTER-Salary: $2. 75-3.05 per 
hour 
10 MASON-Salary: $2.75-3.05 per hour 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: $1,500.00 
per month 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $750.00 per 
month 
02 TRUCK DRIVER-Salary: $2.75-3.05 
per hour 
02 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: $3.46-4.15 
per hour 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIAG. SABLAN 
dba JG ROCK QUARRY (6121 F)60884 

01 DRAFTSMAN-Salary: $3.25-3.75 per 
hour 
01 MACHINIST MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$2. 75-3.05 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT, INC. 
(6/21 F)60886 

02 MECHANIC(DIESEL & GAS)-Salary: 
$3.00 per hour 
02 WELDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 .MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
$800.00 per month 
Cont1;1c\: GAUDENCIO C. MACALINAO 
dba UNITY TRADE SERVICE(6/21 
F)60879 

01 CLEANER(HOUSEKEEPING) HALL
Salary; $2.75-3.10 per hour 
02 WAITER-Salary: $3.05-3.48 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary: $3.05-3.75. per hour 
01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP· 
MENT, INC. dba SAIPAN GRAND HO
TEL(6/21 F)60885 

01 DRAFTSMAN-Salary: $5.80 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
03 MASON-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: JESSIE A. & MARIA C. ARIZALA 
dba SYSTEMS SERVICES COMPANY 
(6/21 F)224458 

03 MASON-Salary: $2. 75 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: MARS CORPORATION (8121 
F)224457 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $2.75per 
hour 
01 COOK/HELPER-Salary: $2.75 per 
hour 
01 COOK-Salary: $3.00 per hour 
Contact: D'ELEGANCE ENT., INC. (6/21 
F)224455 

02 COOK-Salary: $3.00-3.05 per hour 
01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary: 
$2.75-3.05 oer hour 
02 WAITER, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$2.75-3.05 per hour · 
04 CLEANER HOUSEKEEEPING-Sal
ary: $2.75-3.05 per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba SAIPAN GRAND HO· 
.TEL(6/21 F)60662 

02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: YONG HEE HAN dba UNITED 
MATERIAL SUPPLY, INC. (6/21 
F)224450 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $1,000.00· 
1 ,200.00 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARITIME 
GROUP CORP. dba COMMONWEALTH 
MARITIME AGENCY(6/21 F)224451 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: CLY PACIFIC TRADING CORP. 
(6121 F)224449 

01 COOK-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: SUSANA T. OUITUGUA(S/21 
F)224454 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, BLDG.
Salary: $600.00 per month 
Contact: L&WAMUSEMENT CORP. dba 
LEN'S BAR & RESTAURANT (6/21 
F)224453 - - . . - . -~--~--~-

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: RDA ENTERPRISES INC. dba 
THE MODERN LOOKS BEAUTY SA
LON(6/14 F)224359 

------· 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$800.00-1,800.00 per month 
Contact: ASIANAAIRLINES, INC. (6/14 
F)224358 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Salary: 
$2.75-6.10 per hour 
Contact: MELITON R. MENDEZ dba 
WIDE TECHNICAL SERV\CES(6/14 
F)224364 -----------
02 SEWING MACHINE REPAIRER-Sal
ary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: FAIRTEX MANAGEMENT CO, 
LTD., (6114 F)224361 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.50 per hour 
Contact: WILLIAMS. TORRES dba WST 
AUTO REPAIR SHOP (6/14 F)224345 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SL CORPORATION (6/14 
F)224348 

01 (OFFICE) ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS
TANT-Salary: $3.40 per hour 
Contact: JUAN T: LIZAMAdba LAW OF· 
FICE OF JUAN T. LIZAMA (6114 
F)224349 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
MYRA'S TRADING, CONST. & MAN
POWER SERVICES (6114 F)224351 

01 FIBERGLASS WORKER-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ELECTRICAL SUP
PLY INC. dba PANASIATIC INVEST
MENT(6/14 F)224354 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: C&H SAIPAN dba A·Z CON
STRUCTION (6114 F)224373 

01 (AREA 
DEVELOPMENDSUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.50-4.00 per hour 
Contact: IBSS(CNMI) CORPORATION 
(6/14 F)60975 

02 STOCK-CONTROL CLERK-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ILLKWANG CORPORATION 
dba CORAM'DE0(6/14 F)224370 

05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba SALYN'S BEAUTY SHOP (6/ 
14 F)224368 

01 GEN. MAINTENANCE WORKER
Salary $2.75-3.05 per hour 
Contact: Saipan Koresco Corporation 
Tel. 288-6001 (617) 224284 

01 BUS TRANSPORTATION MAN
AGER-Salary: $1,000.00-2,000.00I 
month Bilingual in Japanese language 
Contact: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOR
TATION, INC. P. 0. Box 2328, SaipanMP 
96950 (6/6TH)#224247 

03 AIRCON TECHNICIAN-Salary: $2.801 
hour · 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.25/hour 
Contact: CARRIER GUAM, INC. (Saipan 
Branch) (6/7F)#6079B 

BLDG. MAINTENANCE -Salary $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, Inc. Tel. 
234-741518733 (6/03) 224251 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.00 per hour 
Contact: MA.TERESA G. SANTOS dba 
E.T. AUTO BODY SHOP (6121 F)224460 

Furnished One Bedroom

Studio Apartment

Own bathroom/kitchen- ' 

Utility included 

Please call Tel# 234-6707 • 

FOR SALE 
1889 JAGUAR, XJS MOOR., V-12 

B\IGINE COllECTOR'S CAR IN 
SHOWROOMS CONDITION. ONIY 
9,500 MllfS. IIGH SPEBJ TIRES 

AND WIRE WHEB.S. 
THE HONG KONG PfflCE FDR THIS 
NEW MOOR IS S182,000 U.S. 

FOR SALE AT 839,000 MUST SEil, 
MAKEOFFBI 

233-4171 

25,000 sq. meters 
near Rota Resort 
& Airport $15/m2 

For more info. pis. call 

ALEXANDER REALTY 
G,il 234•5117 T 
~234•5118 F 

STORE FOR RENT 
1 Store space for rent- w/ 
2,000 square foot located 

at chalan Kanoa. 
Call 234-3225 

can: Pacific Island Manpower 
Tel. 234-0294 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-385 
BANK OF GUAM, 
Plaintiff, 
-v-
JUAN L. EVANGELISTA, 
Defendant. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
pursuant to a First Amended Order 
issued by the Court in this matter on 
May 9, 1996, I will sell, at public auc
fon, to the highest bidder, for current 
lawful money of the Untied States, all 

of the tights, title, and interest of 
Defendants in and to the following 
property: Tract 22845-1 (part of origi
nal Tract 22845;H-31), as more par
ticularly described on Drawing/Cadas
tral Plat 2022/81, the original of which 
was registered Decemer 3, 1980, as 
Document No. 11062 at the Land 
Registry, Saipan. 

The sale will be held on Friday, June 
14, 1996, at the hour of 1 :00 p.m., at 
the law offices of White, Pierce, Mail
man & Nutting, Joeten Center, 
Susupe, Northern Mariana Islands. 

The sale will be held without any war
ranties whatsoever, whether express 
or implied, all of which are hereby 
expressly disclaimed. The sale is sub
ject to approval by the Court. The right 
is reserved to reject any and all bids, 
for any reason. 

DATED, this 15th day of May, 1996: 

(s}JOHN B. JOYNER 

' 1·: 
I 
• I 
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11-j[SE CJ.NS M-b HAvt ID A'ik 
11-1EIR 'JJI\JE.S FCR P£RM',S51Ci0 1D 
RUN FCR PRESIC:f},)T AS NJ 
'/NDEP[/0CTAJT' 

( 

'4 

i 
Garfield® by Jim Davis 

15 THIS CHE.E.RWL E.NOIJ8H 
eOR YOLJ, BONE. BRAIN? 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
f DID Wl-lAT '{OU 

SAID, BIG BROTHER .. 
!'VE BEEN WORR'l'ING 

Af:!OllT EVER't'THING 

STELLA WILDER 

I WORRIED THAT 'l'Ol1
1
LL 

NEVER AMOUNT TO AN'(n.llH&. 
AND '(OlJ'LL MARR'r' me 
WRONG GIRL AND ALL 
'<OUR KIDS WILL 6E STUPID .. 

WELU Tl-11NK 
l'M STARTING 
TO GET A 

LITTLE SLEEP't' .. 

o I GUESS 11LL 

* JUST LIE f.lERE 
AND WORR'I' .. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you have more up 
your sleeve than others might sup
pose. Though you may come from 
humble beginnings and enjoy only 
moderate progress when you first 
start out, once you are given that 
big break, you're likely to soar 
high above the crowd and make 
quite a name for yourself. Honest, 
reliable and full of vim and vigor, 
you can comfortably keep work 
hours that others find impossible. 
It isn't so much that you're work
ing for anything in particular, but 
rather that you're working, period. 
You thrive on spreading your 
wings and putting your skills to 
the test in almost any forum. 

There are times when you may 
take others by surprise, and in
deed, some may consider you rude 
or objectionable. However, this is 
onl;1: when you speak your mind 
while others are holding their 
tongues. Ultimately, you know how 
to get along with almost everyone. 

Also born on this date are: 
Cole Porter, songwriter; Michael 
J. Fox, actor; Marvin Kalb, jour
nalist; Jackie Mason, comedian. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

DATE BOOK. 
June 7, 1996 

Today is the 159th •. · ·.· 
day of 1996 and the . . 
80th day of spring. • 

TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in 
1769, Daniel Boone began his explo
ration of Kentucky. 

On this day in 1864, Abraham Lincoln 
was nominated to run for a second 
term as president by the Republican 
National Convention in Baltimore. 

On this day in 1993, the Rock 'n' Roll 
Hall of Fame opened in Cleveland. 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

SATURDAY, JUNE: 8 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -

Try to get yolll' work done as early 
as possible today so that you can 
get to the fun stuff. Leave time for 
rest and relaxation. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
It is time, once again, to listen to 
the advice of your elders today. 
You can bet that someone more 
experienced than you has the an
swers. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Your 
self-confidence and security will 
be apparent to all you come in con
tact with today. It will be a good 
time to ask for that raise! 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - If 
you keep your eyes and ears open 
today, you'll be the first to recog
nize a new opportunity for roman
tic bliss - or at least the pleasure 
of friendship. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - If 
you embrace 1.our playful side to
day, others will benefit as well as 
you. Now is no time to take things 
too seriously. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
It is important to lrnow the differ
ence between one kind of friend 
and another. All are valuable, but 
today one will be absolutely essen-

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Paul (;m, 
guin (\848-1\IU:n, painter: .Jessica 
Tandy (1!!09-19!14), actress; Gwendolyn 
Brooks (1917-l, poet, is 79: Tom .Jon~s 
( 1940· l, singer, is 56: Thurman 
Munson (1947-1979), baseball player. 

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this dav in 
1906, the Chicago Cubs lagged pitch
er Christy Malhewson for t I runs in 
the first inning and went on lo defeat 
the New York Giants 19-0. 

TODAY'S QUOTE: "Truth is gener
ally the best vindication against slan
der." - Abraham Lincoln 

TODAY'S WEA1 ilEH: On lhis day in 
1989, thick fog shrouding the aiqiort 
at Paramarimbo. Sur·iname, con
tributed to the crash of a DC-8. 

tial. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

21) - If you are too protective or 
possessive of a loved one today, 
you're likely to find yourself alone 
at all the wrong times. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You may encounter a fan
tastic challenge today, and you will 
have to decide how to proceed 
without any advice from others -
although it will be available_ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- If you are a little more free with 
your affection for a loved one to
day, you'll reap the rewards when 
the time comes. You mustn't beat 
around the bush. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Take care of yourself today. 
Physical ills are likely if you don't 
guard against exposure and infec
tion. Common sense will be the 
key. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
If you don't get out and do some
thing active today, you may wind 
up suffering from a lingering case 
of cabin fever. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
It will be beneficial to you to show 
a little more caution - particular
ly when others are going along for 
the ride. 

Copyright I995, Uniltd Feature Syndicate. IDC. 

b\1•s d1• Franc<' 

l ':1rt nf r~ram'l' is locatt~d ju:--l (ll! 
1 iH' c11,1:-.t ill :':L·v.:found!aml. Cc.rnad.i 
>'. l'1t'ITl' and l\liquelon. 'two ~roup~ 
,it 1:-:!:md:-- off ;\\_•wfo11nd!and':,; :,:.outll 
\~1·~1 1·11c1st. ~ire an official FrPnd1 tit· 
p~1rtt1ll'llt. and they SL'JHI a deputy ~ind 
;1 :-il'twlor to the French ParliamL'!ll 
Thl' St. \'ierrc group has an area 11\ 
to sq11ar,• miles: Miquelon, 8:! squan· 
mil,·, The islands' total population is 
ahou\ fi.:iOo. 

soritn:. l~!.hi Weather (:11id(1 Ltll'ncl;ir. :\(T11n1 

Publi~hing. Ltd 

fr=.1 TODAY'S MOON: 
~ before last quarter. 

·c 1996 NEWSPAPER i:NTERl'tttSE AS~N. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 lcy cor1.llngs 
6 "Bcetle1u1ce" 

actress 
11 "Sense and 

Sens,brlity" 
novelist 

12 Characlcr on 
'Murder 
One" 

14 Steering 
projections 

15 Later than 
17 --Tit_tle 
18 Pismire 
19 Liberates 
20 - relrel 
21 Eastwood ID 
22 Was ill 
23 Young horse 
24 Food 
26 Field tlower 
27 Suffered 

wounds 
28 Buddies 
29 "Days of 

Wine and-" 

'.31 \Nithout 
ourous8 

34 RotTian ro,1cl 
35 Pans in play 
'."~5 El,:;vator sign 
37 Own (Scot.) 
38 Tim Daly 

series 
39 Roman 502 
40 Aiming at 
41 "Weekend at 

Bernies" star 
42 Liver -
43 Yearn (after) 
45 Accustoms 
47 Ingested 
48 Dug from the 

earth 

DOWN 

1 Devastated 
2 "-II 

Romantic" 
3 Large piles 

(abbr.) 
4--

cummings 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

© 1996 United Feature Synclicale 

5 Tangled 
6 Evalualed 
7 -Montand 
8 German 

article 

9 Phys. -
1 o Kansas City 

team 
11 "--in the 

Crowd" 
13 Indecent 
16 Service 

charges 
19 "The X- -· 
20 Idaho city 
22 More 

competenl 
23 Telephones 
25 "Peer Gynt" 

author 
26 "- at Sea" 
28 Wanderer 
29 Lasso 
30 Indolent 
31 First-rate 

(2 wds.) 
32 Was fit for 
33 Secret agents 
35 Out of bed · 
38 Down lo the 

39 Challenge 
41 The whole -

and caboodle 
42 Play on 

words 
44 Father 
46 Nickel symbol 

YOU'RE B4Ck FOR MORE PUZZLEMENT, €1-/? 
70Ql\Y':5 Pl.12Zl.lNG (i>UES7i0N 15: WHEN CAN 
YOO CARRY WAT£R IN A SIEVE f? 70 AND 
OUT. FIND Tl-/£ ST.tJ,RT!NG, POINT ON Tl-IE 
LETTER WI-IS/FL AND REaO 71-11= LETTERS 
CLOCl<:'AIISE. Tl-l/5 51-/0Ui..O PROI/E YOU'RE 
ALL WET. 

0 1996 Uncted Fea!u1e $ynd1ca10, Jnc 

.N3ZOl:l:l S,11 N3HM :sNV 

Thursday 

7:00 

.Eru;lgy 

7:00 
9:15 

Saturday 

3:00 
7:00 
9:15 

~M~VIE· H~USE/liifl11iN/ 
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NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for THE SAIPAN HARBOR IMPROVEMENT 
PROJECT SECURITY FENCE., AT SAIPAN TANAPAG HARBOR SAIPAN, 
MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project No. CPA-SS-007-96 will be received at the 
office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHOR
ITY, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan Mariana Islands 96950, 
until 2 30 P.M. Friday. June 21, 1996, at which time and place the sealed 
proposals will be publicly opened and read. 
The Project, in general, shall provide the instaUation of approximately 2000 
linear feet of 6 Ft. high vinyl coated Chain-Link Fence with gates to enclose 
and Control access to the Harbor, Construction work must be performed with
out interrupting on-going port operations and concurrently with other con
struction activities of the Dock. 

Proposals submitted must be available for acceptance for a period up to 60 
days after the designated date for opening, of proposals. CPA may award a 
contract on the basis of the initial offer received without negotiations. There
fore, the initjal offer should contain the offeror's best terms. 

The Proiect is being financed by lumls lrL,m the CPA. The contact award, if it 
is to be made will be made within two months (2) lrom the receipt of proposals 
Depending upon availability of funds, CPA reserves the right to uphold such 
proposal in effect for three (3) months from the date of proposal opening. 

This contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended, of 
September 24, 1965, the Federal Labor pr?visi~ns and the Equal. Em~loy
ment Opportunity (EEO) provisions as contained m the contra, spec1!1cat1ons 
and proposal docume~ts. 
All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the mini
mum wage rate established by the CNMI Government [ prevailing minimum 
wage shall apply consistent with Section 7()-24 of he general provisions. 

Each proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract 
·(CPA Proj. No. CPA-SS-007·96) the "proposer's Statement on Previous Con
tracts Subject to EO Clause' a 'Certification ol Non-segregated Facilities" (See 
Specifications). 

Required Notices for All Contracts 
a. The proposer must supply all the information required by the proposal 

forms and specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VI 
of the C"1vil Rights act of 1964, hereby notifies all proposers that they 
(proposers) must affirmatively insure that any contract entered into pur
suantto this advertisement minority business enterprises will be afforded 
full opportunity to submit proposals in response to this invitation and ill 
not be discriminated1against on the grounds of race, color, or national 
origin in consideration for award. 

The proposer's attention is invited/ to the fact that the proposed contract shall 
be under and subjecno the equal Opportunity clause as set forth in Part Ill, 
Section 302(b) ot Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Ord~r 
11375 dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60·1.4(b) of the regulations of 
the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60· i) as implemented by Section 152.61 of 
the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as set 
forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 1152 of the Federal Aviation 
Regulations, and to the applicable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1664 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by Part 21 al the Regulations of the office 
of the Secretary o!Transportation. Also, the proposed contract will be subject 
to the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low proposer and any known first tier subcontractor will be sub
ject to a pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives 
of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of 
Labor, before the award of the con!ract for the purpose of determining whether 
the proposer and/or his subcontractors are able to comply with the provisions 
of the equal opportunity clause. 

If the proposer has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal 
opportunity clause and has not submitted compliance reports as required by 
applicable i, ,:ructions, the propose shall submit. prior to award of contract, a 
~ompliance repcrt covering the delinquent period. 

A proposer c · prospEC::'ie prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall 
be required 1c subr:-,i: such information as ·~e Office of Federal Contract Com· 
pliance may request ;::Jr to ,,19 award Jf a contract or subcontract. When a 
determination has tsE:- %de to~ , , 0d the contractor subcontract to a speci· 
lied contractor. such ce,nt,actor s,-;; , 'Jf ·8quired, prior to award, or after the 
award, or cc'.~ to furnish such o\~c · ·mation as requested. 

Contract o:· ~':nts, including plans and specifications, may be examined at 
the Ottic~ ~ " t:xecutive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or can 
be obtain8:J :ram !his office upon payment of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
($100.001 ;J; each set of plan documenls. This amount is non refundable. 
Payment shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth Ports Au
thority. 

A pre-proposal conference will be held at the CPA HARBOR PROJECT SITE 
OFFICE, at 10:30 a.m. Ofl Friday. May 31. 1996 to explain and clarify any 
questions regarding this project. Questions should be submitted to the Con
sultant, in writing at least five (Si days in advance for answers at this pre· 
proposal conference, with a copy of same mailed simultaneously to thfl Ex· 
ecutive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. Attendance at the pre-pro· 
posal conference and site visit are considered essential to the potential 
contractor's understanding the project elements. 

Each prospective Rropo~er shall Ii le wit~ the Commonwea!th Po_rts Authority, 
a notice of his/her intention to propose 1n a form substantially s1m1lar to that 
supplied in the specifications, not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the 
date hereinabove designated for opening of proposals. The Commonwealth 
Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all proposals in accordance 
with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 
5/22/96. 

{}APOR~E· 
' ' 

Actor Sylvester Stallone acknowledges from about 200 fans after blowing up a wall of foambricks at a 
ceremony marking the start of the work on what he said will be biggest Planet Hollywood outlet yet in 
Singapore. AP Photo 

Connie Chung, Maury Povich 
to co ... anchor syndicated show 

By LYNN ELBER 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - After 
her last on-air union bombed, 
Connie Chung is starting over with 
a proven partner. 

Chung's husband, Maury 
Povich, will be her new co-an
chor on a daily syndicated news 
program aimed at early evening 
time slots. The New York-based 
show is set for a fall 1998 pre
miere, the couple said Wednes
day. 

The as-yet unnamed program 
will be produced by Dream Works. 
headed by entertainment moguls 
Steven Spielberg, Jeffrey 
Katzenberg and David Geffen. 

Povich will keep his job as host 
of the syndicated "The Maury 
Pavich Show" through the end of 
his contract in two years. 

"The good news is we'll be 
able to see each other all the time. 
The bad news is we'll be able to 

see eac.h other all the time," Chung 
joked. 

Povich said the show will re
flect the couple's relationship but 
won't focus on their inthnate Ii ves. 

"Our personalities will come 
forward. But we're not going to 
talk about diaper-changing," he 
said. 

Chung and Povich, who mar
ried in 1984, adopted a baby boy 
last summer. 

Chung described the program 
as "a substantive news and infor
mation half-hour, which will ad
dress the top story of the day or 
the top issue of the day or the top 
person of the day." 

Both started their news careers, 
separately, at WITG-TV in Wash
ington, D.C., but took different 
paths: Chung rose in the ranks of 
network news reporters while 
Povich went the more colorful 
talk-show route. 

We can supply qualified, 
disciplined and hard working people 
from Nepal with knowledge of the 
English language in almost any job 
category from hotel services to 
construction, security and janitorial, 
agricultural and domestic. 

Please contact: Andre Kozij and Associates 
P.O. Box 7527 SVRB 
Saipan, M.P. 96950 

or fax Tel. No. 256-5286 

Pavich was host of the syndi
cated series "A Current Affair" 
from 1986-91 and became host of 
the syndicated "The Maury 
Pavich Show" in 1991. 

ChungjoinedCBSNewsin 1971 
as a national correspondent in the 
Washington bureau before leaving 
in 1983 to take a job as correspon
dent and anchor for NBC News. 

She returned to CBS in 1989, 
going on to anchor prime-time 
news magazines and co-anchor 
the "CBS Evening News with Dan 
Rather and Connie Chung" from 
1993-95. 

Chung was ousted last year, and 
her CBS contract ended in March. 
Network executives said Chung 
and Rather hadn't clicked; Chung 
maintained she unfairly took the 
fall for poor ratings. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
"Baywatch" star Pamela Ander
son Lee and rocker husband 
Tommy Lee are new parents. 
Miss Lee gave birth to 7-pound 
(3.2-kilograrns), 7-ounce (198.4-
gram) Brandon Thomas at 3:02 
a.m. Wednesday. He is the 
couple's first child. 

"Pamela and Brandon are both 
doing great. They' re very healthy 
and resting comfortably," said 
Ann Israel, a spokeswoman for 
the couple. 

Israel declined to say where 
the birth occurred, citing security 
concerns . 

In addition to the syndicated 
beach series "Baywatch," Miss 
Lee recently starred in the action
adventure film "Barb Wire." 

Tommy Lee is the drummer for 
therockbandMotleyCrue, whose 
hits include "Smoking in the 
Boys' Room," "Girls, Girls, Girls" 
and "Use It or Lose It." 
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Bulls ... 
Continued from page 48 

blocks and Dennis Rodman had 13 
rebounds and seven points - all on 
uncontested layups. 

"Ron Harper did a heck of a job on 
Gary Payton," Jordan said. "Hecreated 
a lot of breaks forus down the stretch." 

Celebrity ... 
Continued from page 48 

The city's other preoccupation, of 
course, wastheroyalHouseofMichael 
Jordan - the United Center - where 
Jordan,DennisRodman,ScottiePippen 
and the gang were battling the Seattle 
SuperSonics for the NBA title. Chi
cago beat Seattle 107-90 Wednesday 
night in the first game of their best-of
seven series. 

For Jordan's mother, Deloris, the 
two events posed a dilemma, but little 
real contest Newspaper reports had 
her choosing an evening with the prin
cess over her son's game. 

Diana is "the only person I know 
who can push Michael Jordan from 
the front page," conceded Illinois 
Gov. Jim Edgar, who mingled with 
Diana on Tuesday. Hundreds stood 
five-people deep, stared down from 
neighboring skyscrapers, or sat at the 
front of police barricades everywhere 
·she visited. 

Eleven-year-old Marcel Evans 
skipped school to snap Diana's picture. 

Cal ... 
Continued from page 48 

McDonald (5-3) allowed two runs 
onfivehitswithfourstrikeoutsandone 
walk for his first win in six starts since 
May 5. Mike Fetters worlced the ninth 

And Rcxlrnan created trouble for 
FrankBrickowski. The Seattle foiward 
wasassessedaflagrantfoul forpu~hing 
Rodman in the neck while battling for 
a reboWid late in the first half. He 
refused to stop talking to Rcxlrnan, and 
referee Joe Crawford whistled him for 
two straight technicals and bounce.d 
him from the game. 

Rodman's last two points came 

Even so, the fifth grader reckoned he · 
was more of a basketball fan than a Di 
man. 

"I heard about it on television, and I 
wanted to see Princess Diana," said 
Marcel, dre.5sed head-to-toe in Bulls 
clothes. "But I guess I'd rather see the 
Bulls." 

While the Princess of Wales was 
carried to and fro in a black Rolls 
Royce, Jordan depended on his black 
Porsche, license "AiIOne" - or maybe 
theredCorvetteortheRangeRover-to 
transport him to thecity' s West Side for 
the game. 

Diana was accompanied to an 
evening gala at the Field Museum of 
Natural History by Henry Bienen, 
president of Northwestern U niver
sity. Cheers rang out as she joined 
the 1,300 guests, who were invited 
to dine on salmon and lamb chops 
in a hall dominated by a 
Brachiosaurus and two elephants. 

Actor Gene Wilder and singers 
Gloria Estefan and Tony Bennett 
were on hand along with Mayor 
Richard M. Daley and his wife, 
Maggie. 

for his ninth save. 
Ken Hill (7-4) took the loss, allow

ing five runs on IO hi ts in seven innings. 
Hill had entered the gamewithaleague
leading 2.66 ERA. 

John Jaha homered, his seventh of 
the season, for Milwaukee. 

8,UOY BAR 

with 5:25 left in the game after it ap
peared the Sonics were ready to make 
one more run. 

Payton had scored on a-driving one
hander and a fastbreak layup off a steal 
by Shawn Kemp, who finished with32 
point,. The Bulls quick] ycalled timeout, 
and Harper then faked a 3-pointer and 
rifled a pass to Rodman underneath for 
a layup. 

Kukoc followed with a fastbreak 
layup, Harper had a steal and layup and 
Longley scored from in close for an 8-
0 run. Payton scored once more, but 
Jordan came back with perhaps his 
prettiest shot of the night, a high-arch
ing fadeaway from the left side that 
made it 103-88. 

Jordan, who scored 18 points in the 
first half, added one more basket down 

Saipan ... 
Continued from page 48 

the 3rd spot 
In the 80cc, Guam's Jason Dwi13s 

placed 1st while Matt Guzman and 
Tim Kautz place 2nd and 3rd all of 
whom represented Guam. 

The Executive class( orridersover 
30 yrs. old), was very exciting to ride 
either a 125<;:c or 250cc considering 
that they are 30 years or older. 

Guam' s"Jes.se" James Cepeda took 
the win followed close! y by Saipan' s 
Kim Aileen and Guam's Dave Kautz. 

Chavez ... 
Continued from page 48 

"This fight is going to be a great way 
to kick off this weekend," says MCV 
General Manager Wayne Gamblin. 
"And I emphasize this weekend, be
cause if this fight was during the week, 
I'dhaveahardtimekeepingourSports 
Director Bob Coldeen in the office!" 

& GRILL With 

LIVE MUSIC 

8 PMTO 12 AM 

0 
(;--

ol) 

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
• Bud Family 
• Champagne 
• House Wine & 

'U. 

• Well Drinks on Special 
for Three Hours 

the stretch to finish five point,s short of 
his postseason average. Kukoc, who 
was only 3-for-36 from 3-pointrange 
in the first three rounds of the playoffs, 
went 2-for-5 from beyond the arc. 

Kemp was backed by Sam Perkins 
with 14 points and Payton with 13 on 6-
of-17 shooting. TheSonics went31-of-
36 from the foul line in a game that 
featured 56 fouls and 67 free throws. 

Chicago seemed to be pulling away 
in the third quarter ad ordan hit the first 
shot of the period, Harper scored on a 
drive and Pippen had a fastbreak layup, 
three foul shots and a 3-pointer fora 67-
56 Iead. · 

It all went away, however, when 
Jordan went to the bench for five min
utes of rest Seattle pounded the ball 
inside and kept drawing fouls, and the 

On Sunday June 2nd, the race con
tinued and soclid the good finishes. In 
the 250cc 2 hr. endurance race 
Saipan's Ray Alvarezjr. along with 
partner Pete Aguon placed 2nd be
hind the powerfull Philippine team 

consisting of Jolet Jao and Glen 
Aguilar who won the 250cc race. 

The 125cc 2 hr. race saw again 
Japan's Hiroshii Tajima with partner 
matsushita Yuasa taking top honors 
with Guam's brother team of Steven 

· and Patrick John Santos in 2nd the 
duo of Cuki and Pete Alvarez in 
3nl(both representing Saipan). 

added Gamblin. This MCV exclusive 
engagement kicks off at 11 :00 am. on 
channel 42 with the preliminary bouts. 
WBO Junior Bantamweight Champ 
Johnny Tapia and NABF Super Ban
tamweight Champ Erik Morales also 
put their respective titles on the line 
before the main event ChecktheMCV 
program guide and Channel 42 for 
updated scheduling information. 

PACIFIC(~ 
8:00 PM TO 9:00 PM for ONLY $1.00 
9:00 PM TO 10:00 PM for ONLY $1.50 
10:00 PM TO 11 :00 PM for ONLY 2:00 

ISLANDS 
CLUB 

Sonics went 16-for-l 6 from the line in 
the quarter. 

A 19-8 run made it 75-75 and Se
attle trailed only 79-77 entering the 
fourth. 

Jordan missed his fu,t two shot, of · 
the game, hitting .the side of the 
backboard on his fu,t, but came back 
with threestraightjumpers. The Sonics 
repeatedly switched defenders, butJ or
dan answered by hitting his second and 
third jumpers. The la,t one gave Chi
cago a 22-13 lead. 

Seattle opened the s=nd guarter 
with a 14-4 nm, with Perkins scoring 
eightoflhe point,, totakea32-28 lead. 

Chicago scored 14 of iL, final 16 
points of the halffrom the foul line and 
went into the locker room with a 53-48 
lead.KempandJordanscored IS point, 
api= in the half, but Kemp also had 
five of Seattle's 10 turnovers and the 
Bulls had just one. 

'They have a great tendency as the 
game goes on to build their pressure," 
Karl said. "They got more aggressive as 
it got later. They play great when their 
defense gets hot - and they got hot" 

PAUL GERARD 
May you have many more 

Birthdays to come! 
Love, Nanay 

() 
0 
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FREE 
O'DOULS & SOFTDRINKS 

FOR DESIGNATED DRIVER. 
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SPORTS~ ™OB 
B s outclass Sonics 

By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
CIIlCAGO(AP)-Nothingtoospec
tacularfrom Michael Jordan, nothing 
fantastic statistically. Yet there was 
nothing Seattle could do to stop the 

Chicago rages wild as finals open as we get into more of a comfortrone 
we'll be able to compete better and 
better." 

Chicago Bulls. · 
The Bulls, who last played May 

27, toyed with the Sonics and made 
them seem worthy for a stretch or 
two. Then Chicagobli~everytime 
the game got close, pulling away for 
a 107-90 victory in Game 1 of the 
U.S. National Basketball Associa
tion Finals on Wednesday night 

''We were out of synch a little bit 
offensively," Jordan said. ''That's 
natural for having eight days off. I 
think the guys really had the determi
nation to come out and run hard and 
play hard." 

It was the best team in the NBA 
showing why it is considered almost 
unbeatable. Although it was far from 
a flawless performance, the Bulls still 
turned it into a laugher in the final few 
minutes. 

''It was a feel--0ut game, a game 
where we were coming to terms with 
each other," Chicago coach Phil Jack
son said. ''We found our rhythm late 
in the game and we were able to take 
over." 

Toni Kukoc scored 10 straight 
Chicago points in a 14-5 run to open 
the fourth quarter, and Jordan's sup
porting cast had all the points in a 
subsequent 8-0 run that removed any 

CllavezLDe18. Hojra; 
fight live on MCV 
WBCSuper lightweightCbarnpionJulioCesarChavezputshis title and career . f.'. 
on the line against 3 time world champ and Olympic GoW Medalist Oscar De ~ 
lay Hoya thisweekend in an exclusive live boxing special only on Marianas I 
CableVJSion.. . 

The. event, titled ''Ultimate. Glory," takes place at Caesar's Palacxl in Las 
Vegas,Nevada. Thewinnerofthe 12roundboutwilltakeawaythe WBCSuper 

~ lightweight belt in front of a sold out arena, with some tickets going as high as 
~ $700apiece. . ·· . · . · .· · 
~ Thetwofighterscarryanimpres.mreresumeintothisweekend'scontest.For 

Cllavez, this will be his lOOthfight.Hisrecordis 97-1-1 with 79KO's.Spanning 
an impressive 15 years, Chavez has racked up 6 world cliampionships in three 
different weight classes. Currently wielding the WBC qown, he has also held 

· the IBF junior welterweight belt, the WBA, the WBClightweight and Super 
Featherweight crowns. ~ . · 

Btithisopponen!isnopushover. Oscar Del.aHoyabringshis21-0(19TKO) 
undefeated_record into the ring against Chavez. last year he annihilated then 
IBF champ Rafael Rulelas, and then hometown rival Genaro Hernandez, both 
· times causing the referre to stop the merciless beating. 

· ~C~o-==n::...ti.-n-u-ed~o-n_p_a_g_e_4_7 

Cal Ripkellgets game 
winning hit vs Detroit 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Cal Ripken 

singled in the tiebreaking run in the 
eighth inning and the Baltimore Ori
oles handed Detroit its 18th los.s in 19 
games, 6-4 Wednesday night 

Baltimore's Roberto Alomar went 
2-for-3 with a solo homer and an RBI 
single, extending his hitting streak to a 
career high-tying 19 games and raising 
his batting average to .405. He is only 
the fifth player in the 1990s to be hitting 
.400 in June. 

Bill Ripken also homered for the 

Orioles, who have won 15 of 22. 
Arthur Rhodes (6-0) pitched two 

scoreless innings and Randy Myers got 
three outs for his 12th save, the second 
in two nights. Mike Myers (0-3) took 
the loss. 

Brewers 6, Rangers 4 
In Milwaukee, Ben McDonald 

pitched six solid innings for his first 
victory in more than a month and Dave 
Nilsson drove in two runs as Milwau
kee defeated Texas. 

Continued on page 47 

RP Freedom Day tourney 
JESS Yumul, President of the Filtaga Golfers Association 
announced that in conjunction with the 98th Philippine Inde
pendence Day celebration. They will be conducting a golf 

··tournament to be held on Sunday June 9, 1996 at the King
fisher Golf Links. some 40 players will tee off starting 12:00 
noon. Tourname'~i director Eli Buenaventura is encouraging 
all participants to register by 11:3.0 a.m. Awarding of prizes 
and banquet will be held after the tournament at the Aqua 
Resort Club. 

tfa[arianas ~rietr~ 
· Micronesia's Leading Newspaper Since 1972 

P.O. Box 231 Saipan. MP 96950 • Tel. (670) 234-6341 • 7578 • 9797 

Fax: (670) 234-9271 

doubt 
Jordan finished with 28 points but 

didn'tcontnbute much in the game
deciding run, Scottie Pippen had 21 
andKukochad 18onanightwhenthe 
Bulls shot only 43 percent Chicago 
outscored Seattle 28-13 in the fourth 
quarter, however, and attempted 18 
more shots than the Western Confer
ence champions. 

The Bulls also turned the ball over 
only seven times and came up with 
three key steals in the final period. 
Garne2isFridaynightinChicago.In 

By SARAH NORDGREN 
CIIlCAGO (AP) - The rich, famous 
and powerful had a tough choice: an 
honest-to-goodness black tie ball with 
Princess Diana, or a stomping, beer
slugging evening with MichaeIJordan 
and the Chicago Bulls in Game One of 
the NBA Finals. 

The Princess of Wales was in town 
Wednesday to raise an estimated $1.2 
million for cancer research. At a breast 
cancer symposium, she urged doctors 
and dignitaries to continue their quest 
forcancer'scure.Later, at Cook County 
Hospital, she shook hands and chatted 
with patients. 

But from the moment she anived 
Tuesday,royal watching Chicago-style 
-not medical research -was one of the 
city's two major preoccupatj,ons. 

Continued on page 47 

the meantime, the Sonics will try to 
figure out what it will take to beat the 
Bulls. 

"Ilikedsomeofthestuffwedidout 
there," Seattle coach George Karl 
said. ''I think we learned some stuff 
out there. It's a learning process, and 

The first thing they can try to do is 
stopJordan'sunderlings. Ron Harper 
had 15 points and seven assists and 
shot 60 percent, Luc Longley domi
nated the middle in the first quarter 
and finished with 14 points and four 

Continued on page 47 

RGAAce Tournaillent 
The Refalawasch Golf Associa
tion will hold its June Ace tourna
ment tomorrow Saturday, June 8, 
at the King Fisher Golf Links. 
Tee-off time is at 6:15 in the morn
ing. The tournament is open to the 
first sixteen players on a first-

come first serve basis. All inter
ested members are asked to be at 
the course at 6:00 a.m. 

For further information may be 
obtained from Tony Rogolofoi or 
Joe Lizama at telephone no. 234-
1001. 

Cousins Cuqi-Boy Alvarez (left) and Boboss Alvarez (right), Saipan participants in last week's Smokin' 
Wheels Racmg Championships in Guam, take last minute instructions prior to the Peewee Flat Track Super 
Cross event. Both boys bagged trophies. 

------~----·-----~ 
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